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Yz£rx - CXXXVIII                t¨nŠo {M} 2561              R¹Y - 04               Ã².{ - 2018               »rty{£ù
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1n t¨Õ~ˆG / The Buddhist
2018 - »rty{£ù

r~§[‹x {~»M »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ {|»xp‰ 
v£ rl‰ {« Rly, {~y WY~‹x ý~‰~Y 
SÜƒ£~xY‰ R¥Ü  »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o  ~¹[v»xˆ "n t§Õ~‰G" 
~`y£»N 2018 »rty{£ù Yz£rxf 
rÚ{§hxY‰ »[p Avf R{~‰m£{Y‰ 
z¥ðv [¥p ~lªf§ »{ñ.

"n t§Õ~‰G" »»l²v£~‹Y Yz£rxf 
~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ {|»xp‰ »vv 
rÚ{§hx »[p A»K nš v»[‰ ƒ‹lf 
vƒl‰ ~lªfY‰ n¥p§Ú. Wxf »ƒ‰lª 
{§»xˆ 1898 {M}»xˆ R£yKu Yyp zn 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
r…v§{p ~u£rÜ »vp‰v {~y 
46 Y‰ RZj‰h{ ~u£rÜ lplª»M 
Yfx§lª Y… |›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 150 {p cp‰v n˜px 
~¥vúv ëñl‰‰»lp‰ Wlªv£ »{p§»{p‰ 
rvjY‰ 2018 »rty{£ù "n t§Õ~‰G" 
~`y£{ ëYªl‰ Ãúv õ.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx 
R£yKu Y… x§[x »t°n‰o£[vfl‰ Wx 
Rnƒp cpl£{f »vp‰v Ro³£rpx 
ztp »nŠ|»xˆ ny¥{p‰fl‰ ë~‹ 
~¥zÃz‰zY‰ ƒ£ Tf R{|³ ~£o£yj 
rƒ~§YK »p£{« x§[xÃ. Wv x§[»xˆ 
»t°n‰oxpf lv R£[ñY Yfx§lª 
ë~‹ Rx§y¥ Sf§ Yy [¥ìvfl‰ 
z£¹ÃYxpf ~‰{x¹ r£zp RõÜxY‰ 
zt£ [¥ìvfl‰ ƒ¥Ã ~¦v Rx§yÃp‰v 
cxÜzY |›²vl£jp‰ Yfx§lª Y… 
Rly, ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ lplªùp‰ 
»vp‰v, ~¦»ƒp Y£zxY‰ "n t§Õ~‰G" 

~`y£»N r±o£p YMl¯{yx£ {|»xp‰ 
n Yfx§lª Yyñp‰ »t°n‰oxp‰f ƒ£ 
z£¹ÃYõpf »{pl‰ r£M|{ »{Üp‰ 
Wz‰z {« Ru‹»x¤[{zf r‹…‹lªy¥ 
»nñp‰ ý|£z »v»ƒxY‰ Sf§ Yy 
R¥l.

ly¥jõp‰ 20 »n»pYª»[‰ 
~ƒu£[‹l‰{»xp‰ »Y£…w R[ 
p[y»xˆ vyn£»p‰ Yªh£ ë{~Y Wn£ 
lv v§z~‰m£px »Y£f R¥yó »Y£…w 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx, Rn {p ýf 
|›² z¹Y£»N rvjY‰ »p£{ ý»nŠ|[l 
»t°n‰o ny¥{p‰»[‰ nƒK Ro³£rpx 
zt£ »np, W»vp‰v »t°n‰o£[ñY ƒ£ 
~v£cöx »~ˆ{£{p‰ƒ‹ ëx¥z‹ ~‹Ñp 
ÄMÜvl‰ ƒ£ n¥{¥p‰l ~‰»NDb£ 
~¹ýo£pxY‰ þ R¥l‰»l‰, cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£ R¥lª† l{l‰ W{¥ë r±uªp‰ 
~v¬ƒxY»[‰ Rr±Üƒl »»oMx»xˆ 
r±ÜszxY‰ {|»xë.

»vv ~¹[vxf Rn ƒ‹ñþ R¥Ü 
{[ÄK ƒ£ {l‰YK r‹…‹t½n {¥fƒŸvY‰ 
Wn£ ãf§ cxÜzYxp‰, ~¹[v»xˆ 
Yfx§lª Ã~‹ã R{ƒ‹yl£{xÃp‰ ƒ£ 
tzr¦vÃp‰ »l£y{ Yy»[p x£vf 
ƒ¥Ã{p rùn‰»np‰ {³{~‰m£r‹l 
rplÃp‰ r§j³£xlpxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
ìÜ[l Ãúvf Yfx§lª Yyp§    
z¥ð x.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vxf 
Sf§ Yyp§ z¥t§ »~ˆ{£{z‹p‰ Sl£vl‰ 
~‰{z‰rxY‰ rvÚ v£ »vƒ‹ ~½nƒp‰ 
Y»…ˆ. »vlªv£ r‹…‹t½n yÇl z‹r‹ 
ƒ£ »r£l‰rl‰ rùƒyjx lª…‹‹p‰ 
»YlyK »~ˆ{£{p‰ r±v£jxY‰ 
cpl£{ »{p§»{p‰ lv R£l‰v z£ux 
»p£lY£ Sf§Yy R¥l‰n xp‰p Xtf 
{fƒ£ [l ƒ¥Y.

2018 »rty{£ù "n t§Õ~‰G" 
~`y£{ |›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£ »{p§»{p‰ rvjY‰ r…
Ãúvf Yfx§lª ~Kr£npx Y… 
Wƒ‹ YMl¯ vj‰hzxfl‰ Tf 
R{|³ Rp§v¥Üx zt£ãp‰ v£»[‰ 
Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hzxf ƒ£ 
~ƒ»x¤[x n¥Y‰{« ~‹xû»np£fvl‰ 
v£»[‰ ~‰lªÜx r§n Yyñ.

Xt ~‹xû»np£fv »ly¥{p‰ ~yj 
z¥»J{£ 

»nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£
[y¥ ~u£rÜ

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ

[y¥ ~u£rÜlªv£»[‰ rÚ{§hx
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
R£yKu»xˆ ~‹f RZj‰h{ {~y 46Y‰ 
Wƒ‹ ~u£rÜ lplª»M »~ˆ{x Y…, 
»t°n‰o Ro³£rpxf ƒ£ z£¹ÃY 
cpl£{f Svƒl‰ »~ˆ{xY‰ Y… 
»|²‰}‰g p£xYxYª {« |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 150 {p 
bp‰v n˜px ~¥vúv ëñl‰»lp‰, 
Wlªv£ »{p§»{p‰ 2018 »rty{£ù 
v~ ëYªl‰ »Y»yp "n t§Õ~‰G" 
Yz£rxf rÚ{§hxY‰ »[p Avf 
R{~‰m£{Y‰ z¥ðv [¥p v£»[‰ ~lªf 
r… Yyñ. 

120 »{ë {~yf r£ l¥t« 
»vv ~¹[vx ƒ£ Tfl‰ RéY 
SÜƒ£~xYf Uy¥vYK Ãxp 
"n t§Õ~‰G" »»l²v£~‹Y ~`y£{ 
RÝl»xˆ nš cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 
|£~‰Ý²x n¥p§v vl »r¤}jx 
{«{£ »~ˆv, lv£ ~u£rÜ o«y»xˆ 
{[ÄK Sf§ Yyp Rlyv, »vv 
~`y£»N r±o£p YMl¯ {|»xp‰ n 
{~y [jp£{Y‰ r§y£ n£xYl‰{x 
zt£ nš R¥l. Wlªv£»[‰ x§[»xˆ nš 
»t°n‰o£[vf ýýo R¹| »{Üp‰ 
Wz‰z {« Ru‹»x¤[ ƒ£ ý»Nap{zf 
"n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ lª…‹p‰ r‹…‹lªy¥ 
zt£nšvf Wlªv£f ƒ¥Ãþ Üt« t{ 
RÝl »zˆZp ƒ£ ~`y£ rùƒyjx 

lª…‹p‰ n¥p [¥p‰vf r§†{p. 
150 {p bp‰v n˜px »vv 

{M}»xˆ »rty{£ù v~ ~vyp§ 
ztp Rly, »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ ~¦v 
{~yYv »p£Yh{£ ~‹ãYyp§ ztp 
[ªj£p§~‰vyj ~¥vy¥K U»…zf 
Rvly{ »v{y "n t§Õ~‰G" Yz£rx 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰v »{p‰ »Y»yp§»xˆ 
cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ ý~‹p‰ »Y£…w 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vxf ƒ£ 
»r£ã»N WYz z¹Y£»N c£ÜY 
ƒ£ R£[ñY »~ˆ{£{p‰{zf Sf§Y… 
»~ˆ{xf [y¥ t§ƒ§vp‰ n¥Y‰þvY‰ 
{|»xë. »vxf Rvly{ Wlªv£»[‰ 

[ªj ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Yyñp‰ n˜{õp r§y£ 
»nŠ|p v£z£{Y‰ r¥{¥l‰þvf n, 
ý»|‰} ~vy¥ Y{yxY‰ ëYªl‰ 
Ãúvf n »vlªv£»[‰ aùl£rn£px 
R¥lª…l‰ S¹[²š~‹ »r£lY‰ ~‹¹ƒz 
u£}£{f rù{Mlpx Yy v§æjx 
Ãúvfl‰ Rr ~¹[vx v[‹p‰ Yfx§lª 
»x£n£ R¥l.

Sl£ {Ñp£ z‹r‹ ƒ£ yap£ 
R¥lª…l‰ Yyñp‰ z¹Y£»N RÝl 
»nŠ|r£zp ƒ£ c£ÜY »~ˆ{£{p‰ƒ‹ 
Ã²x£Y£ùl‰{xp‰ ~Ktp‰o{, ly¥j 
ryKry£{f n¥p§vY‰ ƒ£ R{»t¤oxY‰ 
zt£[¥p‰vfl‰, cxÜzYxp‰ r‹…‹t½n 
vlYx Rûl‰ Ãúvfl‰ [l‰ »vv 
r‹x{y ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ "n t§Õ~‰G" 
~`y£»N YMl¯ vj‰hzxf v£»[‰ 
R{¹Y ~‰l®Üx r§n Yyp Rly, 
»vƒ‹ Rp‰lM[l z‹r‹ Ãx{p Xtfl‰ 
cxÜzY aùlx lª…‹p‰ zt£[l 
ƒ¥Ã [ªj£¹[ ƒ£ ~£yoMv lv 
Ìýlxf n R£nM|xY‰ Yy [¥ìvf 
ƒ¥Ã »N{£õ vv r±£Mmp£ Yyñ.

Xt ~¥vf Ü²ýo yl‰p»xˆ 
r‹ƒ‹f£o£y z¥»J{£ Ãx£ r±£Mmp£ 
Yyñ.    

v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy
[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYK      

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ
[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYKlªv£»[‰ rÚ{§hx
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|›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY 
~§êvl‰ c£ÜY p£xYx£

1934 {p ýf »vyf R£MÞY»xˆ 
ý»|‰}»xp‰ {¥ýz‹ R£MÞYx Rxl‰ 
{«»xˆ ï²l£p³ c£ÜYxp‰f x. 
ï²l£p³ Réy£c³»xˆ tz~Krp‰p 
t{ ë~£v ~vƒy S¹[²š~‹ 
c£ÜYxp‰ lv tzx r{l‰{£»[p 
x¦vf Ul‰~£ƒ Y»…ˆ z£¹ÃY 
»nŠ|r£zYxp‰ »n¤} ~ƒ[l 
R£Y£y»xp‰ tã Rx Yyp t{l‰ 
yfY‰ r£zpx Ãú»K |Y‰ÜxY‰ 
X{§pf »p£v¥Ü t{l‰ X{§p‰ ä}‹l 
r‹ù~Y‰ t{l‰ A ë~£ »vƒ‹ r£zp 
Yfx§lª{zf ï²l£p³ ~¯c§{ v¥n˜ƒl‰ 
ýx x§lª t{l‰ »rl‰~K v`‹p‰ 
xfl‰ýËl vƒ »zˆYK{yx£fl‰ 
ï²l£p³ r£Mz‹»Kp‰lª»N ~ƒ ~£ñ 
vp‰Ü² vj‰hz»xˆ ~£v£ËYxp‰fl‰ 
np‰{£ x¥þ»vë.

Rn »vp‰ v X{§p‰ »vv 
ãMn£p‰l  »rl‰~KYy¥{p‰»[‰ 
vl »ryn¥ù Yy»[p |›²vl‰ 
»ƒp‰ù »Y²£‡‰G ý~‹p‰ ï²l£p³ 
r£Mz‹»Kp‰lª»Nnšl‰ »~¤z‰tù ~£ñ 
ý~‹p‰ ~£ñ vp‰Ý² vj‰hz»xˆnšl‰ 
z¹Y£»N vƒcpx£fl‰ cp 
p£xYxp‰fl‰ y£c³ vp‰l²j 
~u£{fl‰ Ruªl »a¤np£ p`ñp‰ 
rùu{ Yyñp‰ z¹Y£»N W{Yf 
r¥{Ü "cp ~Kvl R£j‰h§Y²vx" 

r‹…‹t½n { rúY‰}£ »Y£f {£Ml£ 
Ãúv r‹Ú~ »Y£ñ~vY‰ rl‰ 
Y… x§lª x¥õ »x¤cp£ Yyp 
znš. y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»N Ã~‹ã 
vp‰Ý²{yxYª vƒ£ ï²l£p³»xˆ 
tz~Krp‰p vp‰Ý²{y¥p‰f W»yƒ‹{ 
Ym£ Ãúvf lyK |Y‰ÜxY‰ 
R¥l‰»l¤ »p£{« t¥ýp‰ »K Ru®l 
»a¤np£ r‹…‹t½n{ Ym£ Ãúvf v¥…‹ 
{¬ƒ.

»vƒ‹ nš »K R~l³x Ru®l 
»a¤np£{p‰f r‹…‹lªy¥ nšv ~½nƒ£ 
RuŸl { p¥[› ~‹Ñ»xˆ W¹[zp‰l»xˆ 
U~~‰v ý|‰{ ýn³£zxÃp‰ Ur£é 
zt£ [l‰, ï²l£p³ yc»xp‰ MBE 
»[°y{ p£vx r±n£px Yyp zn 

|›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ 
rvÚ. |›²vl‰ »ƒp‰ù »Y²£‡‰G ý~‹p‰ 
p[p zn »a¤np£{z R~l³l£{ 
rvjY‰ »p£{ r±Ü}‰f£ ýyƒ‹l 
t{l‰ A WY‰ WY‰ »a¤np£ »{p‰ 
»{p‰{ »[p r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ Yyñp‰ 
»v{¥ë R~l³ {£Ml£ Yyñp‰ 
rƒl‰ »r»…ˆ Yfx§lª Ãúv 
Rry£oxY‰ t{l‰ »v»~ˆ ƒ¥~‹»yp 
ï²l£p³ c£ÜYõp‰ r‹…‹t½n { lv 
r‹…‹Yªz r±Y£| Yyp t{l‰ ~½nƒp‰ 
Y»…ˆx. A Xƒ§ ~lª {§ |Y‰Üvl‰ 
p£xYl‰{xf WY‰ ën~§pÃ.

|›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰ ~lª {§ 
RYªÑz{«l‰, »»oMx ~Krp‰p{«l‰ 
lv yfl‰ c£Üxl‰ r‹…‹t½n {« 
R¥z‰v, (1944) y£c³ vp‰l²j 
~u£»N cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 
»|¤Y r±Y£| »x¤cp£{ ~‰Þy 
Yyñp‰ |›²vl‰ »y£tG »H²fp‰ 
vƒ »zˆYKlªv£ r±Y£| Yy 
~‹Ñ»xˆ "lvp‰ n¥Õ{ r‹…‹[l‰ xK 
Yy¥jY‰ r‹…‹‹t½n { r±»Y¤r Yyp§ 
z¥t§{»ƒ£l‰ |›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY 
lv Rnƒ~‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp§ ztp 
ëMnx ýz£~x ƒ£ {£[‰ a£lªMxx 
nM|px Y… xK R»xYª »N pK 
Wx Xƒ§f ~n£ Yz‰ƒ‹ v vlY»xˆ 
÷»½np§ R¥Ü t{õ.  

Ylª{¥Ãx ••
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r‹ù»{pÃp‰ Ro³£rpx R£yKu 
»Y£f W¹[zp‰l»xˆ U~~‰ v ý|‰{ 
ýn³£zxY ýn³£MÞxYª t{f rl‰ 
{« [ªy¥{yxYª »z~ Ìýlx R£yKu 
»Y£f ý|‹}‰f cpl£ p£xYxYª 
t{f r~§ Y»zY cp£nyxf rl‰ 
{« cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ »{p§»{p‰ 
»K ~fƒp Rr z‹xp‰»p‰ 2018 
»rty{£ù 13 n˜pf Xƒ§ Url zt£ 
{~y 150 Y‰ [lþ»K ~§ý»|‰}‹ 
n˜px ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Yyp§ r‹Ú~x. 
»v{y "n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ 
~Kr«Mj»xp‰ v »{p‰ {p‰»p‰ 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
r…v§ ~u£rÜ{yx£ t{f rl‰þ 
46 {~yY‰ RZj‰h { Wv lplªy 
nyñp‰ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[vxfl‰ ~v~‰lxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
»t°n‰o  cpl£{fl‰ Rp§r»Kx 
»~ˆ{£{Y‰ Sf§ Y… cxÜzY 
|›²vl£jp‰ »{p§»{ë.

1898 ly¥j r‹ù~Y‰ ~v` 
WYlª þ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx r‹ƒ‹f {§ R{~‰m£{ {p 
ýf »t°n‰ox£f rvjY‰ »p£{ 
»r£ã»N z£¹ÃY c£Üxf n 
xfl‰ýËl r£zYxp‰»[p‰ z¥t§»j‰ 
YªhKv£»[‰ ~¥…Ãz‰zÃ. »K ~½nƒ£ 
»p£r~§tf Ul‰~£ƒ»xp‰ x§lª{ 
RuŸl { Yfx§lª Y… Wlªv£ lv£f 
z¥t§j§ ~¦v lplªyY‰ v u£y 
[ëñp‰ zY‰{¥~‹ »t°n‰o cpl£{f 
Rp§r»Kx »~ˆ{xY‰ Sf§ Ãúv 
»{p§»{p‰ Y¥r {§»xˆ x.

»t°n‰o r£~z‰ p`£ ~‹f§þvfl‰ 
ryv ýÐp£Mm ~v£[»K      
Y…vj£Y£úl‰{x u£y»[p 
z¹Y£{ r§y£ ñ}p£ù Ro³£rp 
Y²vx ƒ£ ly[ Y… ƒ¥Ã »t°n‰o 
r£~z‰ ïƒ‹Ãú»K R{n£pK ~ƒ[l 
Ru‹»x¤[x Wlªv£ u£y[l‰l£ 
rvjY‰ »p£{ Wx cx[²ƒjx 
»Y»…ˆ x. 

|›² z£¹ÃYxp‰ vn³~£y{zf 
ƒ§y¥ Yyþ»K c£ÜY R£rà{f 
W»yƒ‹ { Xƒ§ W¹[zp‰l»xˆ 

Ro³£rp Yfx§lª{z »xnš ~‹Ñx nš 
~fp‰ Y»…ˆ x. »nŠ|p r¥{¥l‰þ 
x. lvpf W»yƒ‹{ Wp Ru‹»x¤[ 
»p£~…Y£ ƒ§»nY‰ ry£MmY£ò 
»Dlp£»{p‰ rvjY‰ »~ˆ{x Y… 
»v{p‰ »nŠ|r£zp p£xYxp‰ R»rˆ 
SÜƒ£~»xˆ »t»ƒýp‰ ýyz x.

ryv ýÐp£Mm ~v£[»K r£~z‰ 
»ƒ£q™p‰ Y…vp£Yyjx {p§ n¥Y‰v 
Xƒ§»[‰ Ru‹r±£x ýx. »YlyK 
Yfx§lª Üt§jl‰ Xƒ§ A r‹…‹t½n 
»~£x£ t¥û»N x. nƒ~Yªl‰ WYY‰ 
y£cY£ù Rly »t°n‰o Ro³£rpx 
»vyf c£ÜY p£xYxp‰ ïƒ‹Ãú»K 
r§»y¤[£ò »v»ƒ{yY‰ Sf§ Y… 
x§lª t¥N Wlªv£ ly»xˆ ý|‰{£~   
Y»…ˆ x.

1936 R»[¤~‰lª 7 {¥ë 
~‹Yªy£n£ vƒp§{y oMvy£c»xˆ 
R£n˜ |‹}³xp‰ ý~‹p‰ cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£ »{p§»{p‰ y£Ý² »u¤cp 
~¹[²ƒxY‰ r{l‰{p znš. W{Yf 
Wƒ‹ ýãƒz‰rÜ o§yx n¥y¥»N 
Wzˆ. WD. »vl‰l£pp‰n v¥Ülªv£ 
x. òf {~y 46 Yf »ry »K 
ýãƒz R£yKu Yyp ýf Wx Üt§ 
ãM{z ll‰l‰{xl‰ Rn ll‰l‰{xl‰ 
~¹~p‰npx Yyñp‰ Yy¥j§ n¥Y‰{§ 
Wlªv£, »vyf »t°n‰o Ro³£rp 
R£xlp{z‹p‰ Ro³£rpx zt£ 
U~~‰ lplªy¥{z ~‹Ñp ~‹xû 
»np£f v Sl£ {¥n[l‰ Yy¥jY‰ 
~½nƒp‰ Y»…ˆ x. Wx Rnfl‰ »r£ã 
x. |›²vl‰ Ö. ð.cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ 
Wv y£Ý² »u¤cp ~¹[²ƒ»xˆ Ym£ 
Yyñp‰ Ãx£ ~‹Ñ»xˆ "r£~zÃp‰ 
S»[p [p‰p£ ny¥{p‰ »Y£lyK 
U~~‰ »z~ ýu£[ ~vl‰ {§{l‰ 
R£n˜ |‹}³xp‰ »v£plyK U~~‰ 
l£p£p‰ly »ƒt{§{l‰ R£l‰v£Mmx 
»p£~…Y£ vƒcpl£{ »{p§»{p‰ 
Yfx§lª Yyp r‹ù~Y‰ R¥Ü Ãúvf 
Wv r£~¥z R»r£»ƒ£~l‰ {p‰»p‰ 
pK Wx R~£MmY r£~zY‰ t{ õ.

R£[ñY, c£ÜY ~ƒ 
»nŠ|r£zëY Yfx§lª{zf »Y£lyK 

Y£zxY‰ [l Y…l‰ ~‹¹ƒz u£}£{ 
p[£ ~‹f§þv ~½nƒ£ R{|³ »~ˆ{x 
zt£ nšvf Wlªv£ |Jn »Y¤}»xˆ 
r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY o«yx n u£y 
[l‰»l‰ x. Wv y£cY£ùx u£y»[p 
»YÑ Y£zxY‰ lª… r¥yÚ »r£l‰ 
42 Y‰ p¥{l ~¹~‰Yyj »Y£f 
v§æjx Ãúvfl‰ l{l‰ »r£l‰ 22 
Y ~¹~‰Yyjx Yfx§lª R£yKu 
Ãúvfl‰ Wlª»v¤ ~vl‰ {«ƒ. 
~‹Y{…½n ƒ£ ~‹Y{…½n ýë~, 
~n‰oMvyl‰p£Yyx, Rl‰lp[û 
{¹|x {¥ë {Ñp£ [²p‰m y£|‹xY‰ 
Rn r{£ Rr»[‰ rùƒyjxf 
rƒ~§{Y‰ þ R¥l‰»l‰ Wlªv£ ý~‹p‰ 
Sf§ Yyp zn Y£Mxu£yx ë~£ x.

~¥t¦ »t°n‰oxYª»[‰ Un£y 
[ªj£¹[xp‰»[p‰ Urz¿}‹l{ ~‹Ñ 
Ðp [»N}jx  U»n~£, Rrvj  
Y¥rÃúK  Y…  »r°n‰[z‹Y 
Ru‹z£}xp‰ »p£{ ~¥v ýfYv 
yf c£Üx ~ƒ R£[v »{p§»{p‰ 
n˜ý »[{§ |›²vl‰ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY 
|›²vl£jp‰»[‰ ~n£p§~‰vyÛx  
Ì{p {¯l‰l£p‰lx »vyf ny¥{p‰ 
»{p§»{p‰ r£~z‰ »r… »r£lY‰ 
ýx x§lª x xp§ Rr»[‰ ý|‰{£~x 
x.

c£Ü v£vY, »nŠ| v£vY, R£[v 
»Y»M Rr±v£j »[°y{»xp‰ 
Yfx§lª Yyp ny¥ r‹ù~Y‰ Rr 
yff R{|³ v »v£»ƒ£lÃ   
»vx. A ~½nƒ£ »K UlªK 
ñë~£»[‰ Ì{p aùlx p¥{l 
p¥{l Ãxþvf z£¹ÃY ny¥{p‰f 
{£~p£{ z¥»J{£ xp§ Rr»[‰ 
WYv r±£Mmpxõ.

|›²vl‰ cxÜzY ~§êvl£jp‰f 
ë{p‰ ~§{ Rl‰»N{£

~§ëz‰ W~ˆ. ~‹ù»~ˆp
r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY
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~§ý»|‰}Ÿ »|²‰}‰gl‰{xY‰ 
ƒ£ 
Ul‰Y¯}‰f »r°y¥}xY‰ 
n¥y¦ ñë~£

|›²vl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzYxp‰f ~v£p 
~§ý»|‰}Ÿ »|²‰}‰gl‰{»xp‰ 
ƒ£ Ul‰Y¯}‰gf 
Yª~zl£{xp‰‰»[p‰ »ƒï 
r§n‰[zõp‰ »z£{ rƒ…þv 
ãMzu ~¹~‹n‰éxÃ. |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzY {« YzŸ Ã~‹ã r±ñÜxÃp‰ 
~£v£p³ ll‰l‰{»xˆ r§n‰[z»xY‰ 
»p£þx. Wlªv£ ëM{apx Y…»ƒ£l‰ 
lvp‰ ý~‹p‰v ëMv£jx Yy[p‰p£ 
zn, lvp‰ ý~‹p‰v {Mopx 
Yy[l‰ Ro³£rpxÃp‰ »ƒïx£ {«, 
~‰{x¹ |‹Y‰}j»xp‰ UrzY‰}‹l 
{« ~‰{x¹ Ul‰»r±ˆùl {« R~£v£p³ 
ll‰l‰{»xˆ r§n‰[zxYª ýx. Wlªv£ 
U~~‰ [j»xˆ Çp‰lY»xYª n ýx. 
l{l‰ R¹|xÃp‰ ý[²ƒ Yyl»ƒ£l‰ 
~¥t¦ »nŠ|»r±ˆñxYª, n£M|ëYxYª, 
y£c³ l£p‰Ü²YxYª {«{£ rvjY‰ 

»p£{ »K ~‹xû r±ñÝp‰ 
Ru‹t{£ [‹x Rr«M{ r§n‰z»xYª 
ýx.  "ñë~£»[‰ ryv {[Äv 
ñë~£f »~ˆ{x Ãúv x" xp§»{p‰ 
r±Y£|‹l R£r‰»l¤r»nŠ|x v¥pýp‰ 
Rp§Yyjx Yyñp‰ Wlªv£ lv£»[‰ 

r«Mj Y£zxl‰ 
opxl‰ |Y‰Üxl‰ 
R£nM|{l‰ {« 
Ro³£rëY, 
~v£cvx, 
~¹~‰Y¯ÜY, 
|£~‰Ý²x ƒ£ 
»nŠ|r£zëY 
Ì{p {¯l‰ÜxY‰ 
U»n~£ Y¥r              

Y»…ˆx. Wlªv£ ý|‹}‰f 
[j»xˆ ìÝexYª »vp‰‰v 

Ul‰Y¯}‰f »nŠ|r£zpexYª {« Rly 
»vv ~‹xû u®ñY£{p‰ Ru‹t{£ 
R£nM|vl‰ v£p{ ƒ‹l{£n˜»xYª ýx. 

|›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY {« YzŸ 
~l³ {|»xp‰v x§[ ëMv£rY 
r§n‰[z»xY‰ ýx. Wt¼ã x§[ 
ëMv£rY r§n‰[z»x¤ {~y ÜƒY‰ 
»ƒ¤ ~lz‹~Y‰ {¥ë ~§† Y£zxYnš 
WY‰ly£ x§[ÝyY R{~‰m£{Yf 
r¥ñ»jÜ. Wpv§l‰ Wv ~‹n‰êp‰»[‰ 
r±Üsz Sn˜ùxf |l{M} ÄrxY‰ 
r§y£ {³£r‰l {p‰»p‰x. 

•

•
»Y‰.WD.»F. ýcxn£~ 

ƒ‹fr§ cp£érÜ »zˆYK

|›²vl‰ »àp‰ 
t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY 
pK {« vƒ£ x§[ 

r§y¥}x£
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Wt¼ã »|²‰}‰g r§n‰[zxp‰»[‰ |²v 
»x¤cpxp‰ƒ‹ r±Üsz X{§p‰»[‰ 
Ru£{xp‰»[p‰ r~§{ nšM] Y£zxY‰ 
r§y£ {³£r‰l{ ýn³v£p {p‰»p‰x. 
ël³ {|»xp‰v Wt¼ã r§n‰[z»x¤ 
X{§p‰»[‰ Ru£{xp‰»[p‰ r~§{ 
ryKry£ [jp£{Y‰ r§y£ cpl£{»[‰ 
ƒn{l‰ lª… Ì{v£p{ r{Üp‰»p¤x.

»vl¥p‰ ~‹f Rp£{yjx {p 
Ì{p r±{¯l‰Üx {« YzŸ |›² z¹Y£»N 
c£ÜY ƒ£ R£[ñY r§py¥n»xˆl‰ 
»t°n‰o Ro³£rp r§pMÌ{»xˆl‰ 
~v£c r±Ür±»t¤o»xˆl‰ »nŠ|r£zp 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyjxp‰»[‰l‰ ~‹¹ƒz 
~£ƒ‹l³ r§pMÌ{»xˆl‰ ý~‹ {¥ë 
|l{M}»xˆ v§z‰u£[»xˆ nš S~‰vlª 
{« ~‰{x¹ r£zp Ry[z»xˆnšl‰ 
r§»y¤[£ñ»xYª {« |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzY vƒ£ x§[ r§y¥}x£jp‰‰»[‰x. 
»vv ~‹n‰êp‰f ~ƒ~‹n‰évx{ »vlªv£ 
Un£y R£a£Mx{yxYª, |Y‰Ür«Mj 
»zˆZYxYª, tƒ§|²¥l ýn‰{lYª, R{¹Y 
»nŠ|r£zpexYª, ~¯c§ p£xYxYª {« 
pv§l‰ »K ~‹xû u®ñY£{p‰ Ru‹t{£ 
~l³£Mm»xp‰v {ap»xˆ rù~v£r‰l 
RMm»xp‰v ~¥t¦ y£c³ l£p‰Ü²YxYª 
ýx. »vv ~‹xû u®ñY£{p‰ AÄu®l 
Y… r§y¥} yl‰pxY‰ ýx.
n˜ãzp l£yY£{Y r±u{x ƒ£ 
ýY£|px

Ö. ð. cxÜzY 1868 {M}»xˆ 
»rty{£ù 13 {¥ë n˜p Y¥…Úx 
~òr»xˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ {y£»[£h [²£v»xˆ 
nš Ul‰rl‰Üx z¥ðx. Wlªv£»[‰ 
r‹xlªv£ {« »àp‰ h¥ë»xz‰ cxÜzY 
»Nxp‰»[£h ~òr»xˆ rl‰lz»[ny 
pK [²£v»xˆ ë{¥~‹xYª {« Rly 
v¦Úxp‰ {« »n¤p Wz‹~£ »r»My£ 
þy~‹¹ƒ t§ãp‰{ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r£n 
~‰rM|»xp‰ |ªn‰o u®ñxY‰ t{f rl‰{« 
»WÜƒ£~‹Y Y¥…Ú ycvƒ£ ýƒ£yxf 
p§ãy¥ yvÛx [²£vxY‰ {« {y£»[£h 
ë{¥~‹ Y£p‰l£{Y‰ {«{£x. ý{£ƒ»xp‰ 
r~§{ »vv x§{… {y£»[£h rn˜¹Çx 
R¥yw«ƒ.

Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ vNr‹»x¤ 
r«Mj R£[ñY uY‰ÜxÃp‰ 
UrzY‰}‹l vp£ Ro³£rpxY‰ zt£ 
~‹Ñ RÜ|õp‰ l³£[|ŸzŸ {« nKrÜp‰ 
x§{…Y‰ {«ƒ. yc»xˆ r±~‹n‰o {¥h 
»nr£Ml»Kp‰lª»N v£M[ ëMv£j 
»Y£p‰l²£l‰Yy¥{Yª {« »àp‰ n£ë»xz‰ 
cxÜzY ~¥zÃx x§lª vGf»K 
op{lYª ýx. r¦z‹x»[£h ~‹f 
yl‰pr§yx nY‰{£ r¥Ü»yp r±o£p 

v£M[»xˆ ëMv£j ~ƒ phl‰lª 
Yfx§lª r{l‰{£»[p x£v Xƒ§f 
r¥{ú Üt§j y£cY£ùxY‰ ýx. »K 
Y£Mxx ~½nƒ£ Wlªv£ xf»l‰ 50 ~‹f 
75 nY‰{£ YKYy¥{p‰ r‹ù~Y‰ ël³ 
»~ˆ{»xˆ »xnš ~‹Ñ»x¤x.

»vv R{é»xˆ ~‹fv Ö. 
ð. cxÜzY u£}£ Ro³xp 
»Y»yƒ‹ ~ƒc ër§jl£{xY‰ 
r±nM|px  Y»…ˆx. R¥l¥Kýf ~ƒc 
r±{jl£{xÃp‰ r±»t¤o {« »ƒ»lv 
~‹¹ƒz, r£z‹ ~¹~‰Y¯l R£nš r±£Èp 
u£}£{p‰ »vp‰v zÜp‰, S¹[²š~‹ 
R£nš r±ÜÈp u£}£{p‰ r‹…‹t½n{ n 
vp£ rf§l‰{xY‰ zt£[l‰l£ ýx 
ƒ¥Ãx. Ìýl»xˆ v§z‰ R{é»xˆ nš 
zt£[l‰ »vv ý|‹}‰f |£~‰Ý²x 
Y£Mx r±£r‰Üx Ìýl»xˆ r|‰a£l‰ 
~v»xˆ Rl‰rl‰ Yy[l‰ |£~‰Ý²xvx 
ýaY‰}jl£{xf v£M[x ~¦t¦ 
rnpv ýx. WYz r¥{Ü a£ùl²x 
rùn˜ t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY Yªvy¥ 
1874 ~‹x ~x{¥ë ý»xˆ nš WYz 
ýn³£z¹Y£y rù»Nj£érÜ rnýx 
»ƒt {« yl‰vz£»p‰ |›² oMv£»z¤Y 
ƒ‹ñr£jp‰»[‰ r£nv«z»xˆ nš RYªy¥ 
Ãxþ»K u£[³x Un£Yy[l‰»l‰ 
x. Sp‰ Rplªy¥{ Xƒ§»[‰ r±£mñY 
Ro³£rpx S¹[Ÿ²~‹ v£o³»xp‰ zt£nšv 
~½nƒ£ S¹[Ÿ²~‹ v£o³ r£~zY‰ {« 
{y£»[£h t¥r‰Ñ~‰G r£~zf R¥lª…l‰ 
Yyp§ z¥ð x. Wpv§ã Ro³£rpx 
ƒ£ r±Ð [»N}jx U»n~£ Xƒ§ 
lª… r¥{Ü U»n³¤[x v[‹p‰ »r£…
w{p§ z¥ð»vp‰ t§n‰o oMvx, r£z‹, 
~¹~‰Y¯l R£nš ý}xxp‰ r‹…‹t½n 
|£~‰l²Ðpx ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{»pp‰ 
~{~‰ Y£z»xˆ zt£[l‰»l‰ x. nƒlªp‰ 
{¥ë ýxf rl‰þ»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
»ƒ»lv WYz R[p§{y r‹ƒ‹Ñ r±v§Z 
»r»…ˆ S¹[Ÿ²~‹ v£o³ Ro³£rp 
R£xlpxY‰ {« »{~‰z‹ ýn³£zxf 
U~~‰ Ro³£rpx ~½nƒ£ R¥l…l‰ 
Yyp§ z¥ð x. »ƒ»lv »{~‰z‹ 
ýãƒ»zˆ nšr‰Üvl‰ |‹}³ yl‰pxY‰ 
t{f rl‰ ý x. »{~‰z‹ ýãƒ»zˆ 
l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{xp‰ƒ‹ nš ~‰{Äx 
Ro³£rp vGfvf ƒ‹ñ l³£[ 
~‹xz‰zv n˜p£[¥ìvf »ƒ»lv 
~vl‰ ý x. ý|‰vxcpY o£yj 
|Y‰ÜxY‰ ƒ‹ñ{ ~‹Ñ Xƒ§ ë~` t§n‰é 
r±u£~£y»xp‰ »ƒï »x£{§p‰ |‹}³xYª 
ýx. »vv ~‹xû |Y³l£{xp‰ 
Ru‹u{£ »vv ~‹xû zY‰}jxp‰f 
RÜ»MY{ R£YM|Ûx r§n‰[z 

~‰{u£{xY‰ n, cpl£{ R£vp‰l²jx 
Ãú»K r±~p‰p ~‰{y¦rxY‰ n 
R£pp‰n cpY vp‰n ~‰ñlxY‰ n 
Xƒ§ ~lª{ r¥{¥l‰»l‰ x. ~‹xû 
zY‰}jxp‰ r‹k¨§»Y£f nY‰{p‰»p‰ 
pK »v£ƒ§ t§n‰é r±u£{»xˆl‰, 
t£ƒ‹y Y£õY R£YM|ìxl‰{»xˆl‰, 
~v£»x¤cpxY‰ ýx. 

Xƒ§ Sl£ rƒ~§»{p‰v »Y‰Kï²F 
ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ Yë}‰g ƒ£ 
»c³}‰g rúY‰}j ~vl‰ þ»vp‰ 
r~§ ÷Ãx£{Y‰ »~£xñp‰ r~§ ý 
x. »ƒ»lv r±mv»Y£f ShK 
ëy{§z‰ Ãú»K »nr£Ml»Kp‰lª»N 
z‹r‹Yy¥ lplªyYf RxãK Y»…ˆ x. 
A ~½nƒ£ {« r±mv ~Kv§Z rúY‰}
j»xˆnš Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ 
nšr‰Üvl‰ Ro³£rëY {£Ml£{ rúY‰}£ 
Ãú»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ ~Kv§Z rúY‰}j 
vj‰hz»xˆ r±o£ì »nr£Ml»Kp‰lª 
r±o£ëx£ Xƒ§ Rvl£ »v»~ˆ r¥{~Ÿx. 
"ly¥jx, »K yY‰}£{f R{|³ 
~§ã~§YK Ru‹t{£ ~§ã~§YK Xt ~lª{ 
Ü»J. Xtf nšr‰Üvl‰ Rp£[lxY‰ 
Ü»J. Ul‰~£ƒ{p‰l{ l{l‰ Sn˜ùxf 
xp‰p". »vx Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ 
Ìýl»xˆ Ýyj£l‰vY ƒ¥y{§K   
zY‰}x ýx. »vv Rl‰n¥Ävl‰ ~v[ 
»ƒ»lv ÷Ãx£{p‰ »~þ»K Y£Mxx 
S{l z£ {h£l‰ Ru‹»x¤[£l‰vY 
v£M[xY‰ {« U~~‰ Ro³£rpx 
~£Y‰}£l‰ Yy[¥ì»K v£M[xf 
»x£v§ ý x. {£~p£{Yf »vp‰ 
cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ v§z‰ r£~z {« 
»{~‰z‹ ýn³£zx Yz‰Yf£ ý|‰{ 
ýn³£z»xˆ Ur£é rúY‰}jxp‰f 
|‹}³xp‰ r§ƒ§j§ Ãú»K rp‰Ü Ryw£ 
Üïj. 1890 nš WpK ý~‹»n{¥ë 
ý»xˆ nš »ƒ»lv S¹[Ÿ²~‹ ƒ£ zÜp‰ 
u£}£ Ur£é ý}xxp‰ {|»xp‰ 
»l¤y£»[p Ur£é R»rˆY‰}YxYª 
{|»xp‰ z‹x£rn˜¹Ç ýx. »ƒ»lv 
Ur£éx Yy£ »r…[¥~‰þ Üt« ~‹xûv 
rúY‰}j Y‰}ÚY{ ~r§y£zŸvf ~vl‰ 
ý x. »vv ~‹xû ýY²vxp‰ ~n£ 
Rp§~‰vyÛx {p »~ˆ Xƒ§»[‰ p£vx 
»{~‰z‹ ýãƒ»zˆ ~§ý»|‰}Ÿ nšr‰Üvl‰ 
|‹}³ p£v£{z‹»xˆ R¥lªzl‰ »Y£f 
R¥l.
R£[ñY, ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY ƒ£ Ro³£rëY 
r§py¥n»xˆ tzY£ñx£

19 {¥ë |l{M}»xˆ R{~£p 
n|Y n‰{x {«YzŸ z¹Y£»N R£[ñY 
{£n ý{£nxp‰»[p‰ [ƒj {« x§[xY‰ 
ý x. 
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R£»N[|ŸzŸ lMY{£n 
»vp‰v »Y…{yY‰ »p£v¥Ü 
~£YDc£{p‰»[p‰ [ƒj {« x§[xY‰ 
ý x. ñm³£ å}‰ÓYõp‰»[‰ R£[v 
{|»xp‰ ýýo l£hp rŸhp ƒ£ 
ë[²ƒxp‰f u£cpx Yyp§ z¥t« 
t§ã nƒv Ru£{xf x{p§ z¥ðv 
ry£cx »Y£f RZj‰h{ r{l‰{£ 
[¥p‰vf »{ynyñp‰ ~‹Ñ x§[xY‰ ý 
x. W»vp‰v r§y£ |l{M} ~lyY‰ 
v§†z‰»zˆ ýýo l£hp rŸhpxp‰f 
u£cpx »{ñp‰ n ~‹Ñ ~‹¹ƒz c£Üx 
~‰{Äx cp‰v u®ñ»xˆ r¥{¥l‰v ~‰Þy 
Yy[¥ì»K r±xl‰p»xˆ »xnš»vp‰ 
~‰{Äx ~v£c»xˆ x…‹ ƒ‹~ X~{£ 
~‹Òvfl‰, r£zp r±p£z‹»xˆ Ã~‹xK 
tzxY‰ Rl‰Yy [¥ìvfl‰ »{y 
nyñp‰ ~‹Ñ x§[xY‰ ý x. Ro³£rp 
Ã²x£{z‹x Ã²~‰Üx£ë oMvr±a£yY 
r«cY{y¥p‰»[‰ r±»Në Uy¥vx t{f 
rl‰þ Üïj. X{§p‰»[‰ oMväl 
{³£r£y»xˆ r±o£plv ryv£Mmx 
{«»xˆ »nŠ|Ÿx cpl£{ Rp³ zJéY 
Ãúv {« Rly Ro³£rpx r±az‹l 
Ãúv v«z‹Y {|»xp‰ »vv Ryv§j 
~£MmY Yy[¥ì»K Ur£x v£M[x 
ýx. t§n‰o oMvx 

Ro³xpx Ãúvl‰ ryv ýÐp£Mm 
Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹ ëylþvl‰ Ryv§j§ 
»Y£f»[p Jz¥{¥G~‰Ã v¥ÜÚx 
n Y¥f§{ »~p‰rÜ »ƒp‰ù ~‰Òz‰ 
Bz‰»Y£Glªv£»[‰ z¹Y£ ~Kr±£r‰Üx 
1880 nš ~‹ã ý x. »vv ~‹ãþv WYz 
Un‰[l{ r¥{Ü R£yKuY R£[ñY 
ƒ£ Ro³£rëY r§py¥l‰m£pxf 
p{ r±tzl‰{xY‰ n Ì{ |Y‰ÜxY‰ 
n WYlª Y»…ˆ x. »vv R{éxl‰ 
~v[v »x£{§p‰ ý»xˆ r~§{« 
Ö. ð. cxÜzY n p{ c£ÜY 
r§py¥l‰m£rp Ã²x£{z‹xf ~Ktp‰o 
ý x. »K R{éx Un£{p ýf 
cxÜzY ~‰{Äx ~Kr«Mj Ìýlxl‰, 
Ro³£rpxl‰ t§ã~v»xˆ {³£r‰Üx 
U»n~£ Y¥rÃúvf Ýyjx 
Yy»[p ~‹Ñ»xˆ x. »vv ryv£Mmx 
~r§y£zŸ»K Ré}‰g£p»xˆ r±mv 
r‹x{y {|»xp‰ cxÜzY u£y[l‰ 
r±mv YMl{³x {«»xˆ r~§Y£z»xˆ 
oMvy£c ýn³£zx pñp‰ r±az‹l {« 
vƒp§{y U~~‰ »t°n‰o r£g|£z£»N 
RérÜ rnýx u£y[¥ìv x. »vv 
r£~z rùr«Mj ýn³£xlpxY‰ t{f 
rl‰Ãú»K Y£Mxx R£yKu»xˆ ~‹fv 
rfp‰ [¥p‰vf cxÜzYf ~‹ã ý x. 
»vƒ‹ ýãƒz‰rÜ rnýx U~§zñp‰ 
oMvy£c ýn³£zöx »[£hp¥[‹z‹ 
Ryv§nz lyÃú»K Y£Mxx ~½nƒ£ 
R£o£y WYlª Ãúvf Wlªv£ [vY‰ 
[vY‰ r£~£, ë{~Y‰ ë{~Y‰ 
r£~£ ~¹a£y»xˆ »xã»j‰ x. {~y 
~lY‰ v§†z‰»zˆ Wlªv£ »K Rx§ùp‰ 
»»oMx ~Krp‰p{ Ã²x£ »Y£f 
ýn³£zxY‰ ~lª ýx x§lª ~Yzýo 
R¹»[£r£¹[xp‰»[p‰ ~vp‰ýl 
ll‰{xf vƒp§{y oMvy£c ýn³£zx 
rl‰ Y»…ˆ x.

oMvy£c ýn³£zx p[£ ~‹f§þ»K 
Y£Mxx ~‹ãÃú»K nš cxÜzY 
r±nM|px Y… ~£MmYl‰‰{x 
»Y£rvj R£YM}Ûxþ n xl‰ Wx 
ëúY‰}jx Y… ryv ýÐp£Mm 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vx »Y£…w R£pp‰n 
ýãƒz U»n~£ n Wv r±£Üƒ£Mxx 
~‹ãÃúvf cxÜzYxp‰f R£y£opx 
Y»…ˆ x. »K Rp§{ »ƒ»lv 1898 
nš »Y£…w R£pp‰n ýn³£z»xˆ Ur 
ýãƒz‰rÜ rnýxf rl‰Yyp§ z¥ð 
x. 1900 nš R£pp‰n ýn³£z»xˆ 
ýãƒz‰rÜ rnýx n¥y¦ A.T. 
t§z‰cp‰~‰ ý|²£v [¥ì»vp‰ 
Rplªy¥{ Wv Ul‰Y¯}‰g rnýxf 

Ö. ð. cxÜzY rl‰Yyp§ z¥ð x. 

oMvy£c ýn³£zx p[£ 
~‹f§þ»K Y£Mxx ~‹ãÃú»K 
nš cxÜzY r±nM|px Y… 
~£MmYl‰‰{x »Y£rvj 
R£YM}Ûxþ n xl‰ 
Wx ëúY‰}jx Y… 

ryv ýÐp£Mm »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx »Y£…w R£pp‰n 

ýãƒz U»n~£ n Wv 
r±£Üƒ£Mxx ~‹ãÃúvf 

cxÜzYxp‰f R£y£opx 
Y»…ˆ x. »K Rp§{ »ƒ»lv 
1898 nš »Y£…w R£pp‰n 
ýn³£z»xˆ Ur ýãƒz‰rÜ 
rnýxf rl‰Yyp§ z¥ð x.
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»K R{éx {p ýf Ö. ð. 
cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ |£~‰Ý²x Y‰»}ˆl²»xˆ 
v~‰lYr±£r‰Üx r‹…‹t½n r±{¯l‰Üxl‰ 
~£ƒ‹l³, Y‰»}ˆl²»xˆ »»pr§j³xl‰ 
Wlªv£ ëx§Y‰l ~v£c »~ˆ{Y 
Ã²x£rn‰oÜxl‰ »t°n‰o Y£Mx£{z‹xl‰ 
v§† z¹Y£»Nv cpl£{ vp£{ 
R{»t¤o »Y£f»[p ~‹Ñ»xˆ x. 
»vt¼ã R{éxY nš »nŠ|»xˆ r{l‰p£ 
~v£c a£ùl²xp‰ ý~‹p‰ »v»ƒx{p§ 
z¥t« Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ 
»nv£r‹»x¤ ~§r±~‹n‰o r¾Õ{y»xYª 
»vp‰v cpl£ ƒ‹l{£n‹xYª {|»xp‰ 
r±~‹n‰éx zt£ ~‹Ñ »tp‰»l£f 
tf§{p‰lªh£»N r¾Õlªv£»[‰ n˜xÚx 
lvp‰»[‰ r§l²x£f v¥pýp‰ 
[¥z»rp vp£z‹‹xY‰ ýxƒ¥Ã 
t{ {fƒ£[¥p‰»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ A 
~Ktp‰o»xp‰ v¹[z »x¤cp£{Y‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Y»…¤x. »»n{e vlx 
ýv~Ÿ»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ tf§{p‰lªh£»N 
nKrÝƒ§ »vv v¹[z »x¤cp£{f 
Rp§v¥Üx r… Y»…p‰ 1898 
R»[¤~‰lª v£~»xˆ nš Ö.ð. cxÜzY 
ƒ£ vz‰z‹Y£ tf§{p‰lªh£»N x§{… 
|ªu ~yj tp‰opxf R¥lª…l‰ 
{«ƒ. »vv v¹[»z³£l‰~{x Sl£ 
Ul‰YM}{l‰ Rx§ùp‰ r{l‰{p zn 
Rly Wv {M}»xˆ r¥{Ü ~§r±Yf 
v¹[»z³£l‰~{x t{f rl‰ ý x. 
vz‰z‹Y£ …v£l¥ëx ~¥t¦ »t°n‰o 
rù~yxY ƒ¥nš {¥h§j© ~‹¹ƒz, S¹[²‹~‹ 
ƒ£ r£z‹ U[l‰ x§{ÜxY‰ {«{£ x. 
vz‰‰z‹Y£ cxÜzY v¥ÜÚx lv v§† 
Ìýl Y£zx lª…nš ~‹x ~¥ñx£f 
|Y‰Üvl‰ f¥wY‰ »vp‰v RÜ|õp‰ 
»r±ˆv{p‰l ïù½nY‰ n {«{£ x.

1890 n|Yx |›² z¹Y£»N 
R£[ñY Un‰n£v»xp‰ r±»u£‰nvl‰ 
{« x§[xY‰ ý x. Ã²~‰lª uY‰ÜY 
ñ}p£ú r«cY{y¥p‰ »vp‰v [‹ƒ‹ 
YÜ»~ˆy¥{y¥p‰ ƒ£ »t°n‰o u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
Rly r±~‹n‰o ý{£n y£|‹xY‰ ýýo 
p[y{z nš r{l‰{p znš. »vv 
Ru‹»x¤[xpf v§ƒ§j nšvf |Y‰Üvl‰ 
~¹ýo£pxY‰ ~‹¹ƒz »t°n‰oõp‰ 
~lª{ »p£Üïj. 1898 nš Ö. ð. 
cxÜzY vyn£p r±»nŠ|»xˆ Yªh£ 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰zY‰ Yªz‹xf »[p 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
v«z~‰m£px ~‰m£rpx Y»…ˆ x. 
»vv ~¹ýo£px xm£Y£z»xˆ 
nš ~‹x Ã²x£{z‹x n˜{õ»p‰ ýýo 
r±»nŠ|xp‰f {³£r‰l »Y£f »t°n‰o 
Yfx§lª y£|‹xY‰ R£yKu Ãúvf 

~vl‰ ý x. Ö. ð. cxÜzY »vv 
~¹[v»xˆ r±mv ~u£rÜ {|»xp‰ 
rl‰Yyp§ z¥t« Rly 1944 {M}»xˆnš 
~‹x Ru£{x ~‹ã{p R{éx {pýf 
r§y£ {M} 46 Y‰ v§†z‰»zˆ ~u£rÜ 
rnýx U~§z£ Üïj. »Y£…w 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ Rp§[²ƒx 
xf»l‰ »r£»ƒ¤n˜p oMv »nŠ|p£ 
ƒ£ oMv ~£YDb£ r¥{¥l‰þv nƒK 
r£~z‰ |‹}³xp‰ ~½nƒ£ {£M}‹Y      
rúY‰}j r¥{¥l‰þv, »t°n‰o »r£l‰ 

rl‰ ƒ£ r±Y£|p r±~‹n‰o Ãúv, 
R[p§{y »vp‰v r‹fr…£l‰{z 
n nƒK r£~z‰ r‹ƒ‹f§þv R£n˜x 
R£yKu»Y£f RZj‰h{ r{lˆ‰{£»[p 
x£vf ýéýo£p ~¥z¥~‰þ x. ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ v«z~‰m£px 
r‹ƒ‹f§þvf »x¤[³ »[£hp¥[‹z‰zY‰ 
R{|³ {«»xp‰ »t£÷z‰»zˆ vƒëz‰ 
vp‰n˜yx ~ƒ‹l {Ñp£ Shv ñznš 
[¥ìvf R{|³ Yfx§lª ~¹ýo£px 
Y»…ˆ x. 
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ v§z~‰m£px n¥pf r‹ƒ‹f£ 
Ü»tp‰»p‰ »vv Sh»K Sn˜Y… p{ 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰»zˆ x. »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vx |Ÿ]²»xp‰ {Mopx 
{« Rly r~§[‹x {~y 120 v§†z‰»zˆv 
Ã²x£l‰vY »{ñp‰ Rp§tn‰o ~¹[K 
200 Yf RéY ~¹Z³£{Yf 
v«z‹Yl‰{x »nñp‰ n˜{õ»p‰ R[²[j³ 
»t°n‰o ~¹ýo£pxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
{Mlv£px nY‰{£ r±£j{l‰{ r{Ý.

1902 nš ryv ýep£Mm »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY 
R£pp‰n ýãƒ»zˆ ýãƒz‰rÜ 
o«yx nyp Rlyv Wv Y£Mxxf 
RÜ»MY{ ryv ýÐp£Mm »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ »t°n‰o r£g|£z£ 
~£v£p³£éY£ú lplªyf rl‰Yyp 
znš. 1905 nš Wlªv£ r«Mj Y£zŸp{ 
»t°n‰o r£g|£z£ ~£v£p³£éY£ú 
{|»xp‰ rl‰Yyp zn Rly »vv 
R{éx {p ýf ryv ýep£Mm 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vx nšr {³£r‰l{ 
»t°n‰o r£g|£z£ r‹ƒ‹f§þ»Kl‰ 
r{l‰{£»[p x£»Kl‰ v«z‹Yl‰‰{x 
[l‰ c£ÜY ~¹ýo£pxY ll‰l‰{xf 
rl‰ þ Üïj. »vv Y£Mxxp‰f 
RÜ»MY{ z¹Y£»N r«Mj ~‰{£êp, 
W»vp‰v r«Mj {|»xp‰ »p‰{£~‹Y 
ý|‰{ ýn³£zxY‰ r‹ƒ‹f§þv ~½nƒ£ {« 
~¹ýo£p»xˆ v«z‹Yl‰{x n »[p 
Ã²x£ Y»…ˆx. Wlªv£f …v£ ý»xˆ 
~‹fv SÜƒ£~x ƒ£ ~£ƒ‹l³x 
R£|‹²l Ro³xp Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹ 
ëx¥zŸvf R£|£{Y‰ r¥{¥l‰»l‰x. 
»vv ryv£Mmx v§ãp‰ rv§j§{£ 
[¥ì»K Ru‹z£}»xp‰ Wlªv£ y£cÄx 
R£~‹x£ÜY ~¹[v»xˆ z¹Y£ |£Z£»N 
ƒ£ r±£Èp u£»}£rY£y ~ñÜ»xˆ 
~£v£ËYl‰{x zt£[l‰»l‰ x. l{ 
n ~y~ý ~½n÷~ r§{l‰r»lƒ‹ 
[ªj£l‰vYu£{x {Mopx Ãúvfl‰ 
Tf p{ r±»t¤oxY‰ zt£nšvfl‰ 
R{|³ r‹x{y [l‰»l‰ x. ~‰{Äx 
»»pr§j³ Ur»x¤[Ÿ »Y£f»[p 
~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒ‹l³xf r§pMÌ{xY‰ 
zt£nšvf Ã²x£{z‹xY‰ n R£yKu 
Y»…ˆ x. Wlªv£»[‰ R£yKuY 
»x¤cp£{ rùn˜ ~‹¹ƒz »»py¥l‰ÜY 
|Jn »Y¤}x ~¹[²ƒ Ãú»K Y£Mxx 
~½nƒ£ yc»xp‰ R£o£y v§nzY‰ 
zt£[¥ìvf ~vl‰ ý x. ãMzu 
[j»xˆ r¥yÚ r§~‰»Y£… »zˆZp 
~Ku£yxY‰ Wlªv£ ~lª{ r¥{¥l‰»l‰ 
x. 1989 nš Wlªv£ |l{M} [jpY‰ 

r¥yÚ 
t§ã[ªj£z¹Y£yx, 
~n‰oMv yl‰p£{z‹x, 
oKr‹x£ Rf§{£ [¥frnx, 
c£lY »r£l R£nš 
~Ku£{³ ~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒ‹l³ 
[²p‰m ƒ£ "YÜY£{l‰" pñp‰ 
r±az‹l {« u‹Y‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ 
ýpx r{l‰{£ [¥ì»K 
ryv£Mm»xp‰ ~Kvl Yy[p‰p£ zn 
r±er‰Ýp‰ {|»xp‰ »r£»…£p‰py¥ 
x§[»xˆ ~‹f y£c³ Rp§[²ƒx z¥t« 
»zˆZp ~¹~‰Yyjx »Y£f ýévl‰ 
r±Y£|p {|»xp‰ Wz‹n¥Y‰þvf 
Ã²x£ Y»…ˆ x. Wlªv£ ~‹¹ƒz 
|Jn»Y¤}»xˆ r±o£p ~¹~‰Y£yY 
{|»xp‰ R~Ÿñl »~ˆ{xY‰   
Sf§Y»…ˆ x.
~v£c ƒ£ »nŠ|r£zp r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
Ã²x£{z‹»xˆ r§»y¤[£ñx£

1910 nš WpK 42 {¥ë ý»xˆ 
nš Ö. ð. cxÜzY {¥Õãy 
Ro³£rpx ~½nƒ£ ~‰{Äx ýxn»vp‰ 
W¹[zp‰lx tz£ x£l²£ Y»…ˆ x. 
»K R{~‰m£»Nnš »nŠ|Ÿx »t°n‰o 
~¹ýo£p n, vƒ£ ~¹]x£ {ƒp‰»~ˆ 
n, ~‰{Äx Y¯lel£{x r±nM|px 
Yyñp‰ ýýo Rx§ùp‰ R£|‹¹~p 
r‹ùp¥òvfl‰ |ªu r±£Mmp£ Ãúvfl‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ {«ƒ. »nŠ|Ÿx r§{l‰rl‰, 
~`y£, {£y Yz£r R£nš r±Y£|p 
Wlªv£»[p‰ c£Üxfl‰, R£[vfl‰, 
u£}£{fl‰ Sf§ {« R£l‰v rùl³£[|Ÿz‹ 
»~ˆ{x R[xñp‰ ý»|‰} z‹r‹ r±~‹n‰o 
Y»…ˆ x.  Wlªv£ U~~‰ Ro³£rpx 
~½nƒ£ XY‰~‰‡MH ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ 
Ì~~‰ »Y£zŸËxf R¥lª…l‰ þ ìÜ 
Ur£éx ~½nƒ£ ìÜ Y‰»}ˆl²»xˆ 
U~~‰ Ro³£rpx R£yKu Y»…ˆ 
x. ìÜ Ur£éx z¥ð»vp‰ r~§ 
"z‹p‰Yp‰~‰ Sp‰" pK {¯l‰Ýx ìÜ 
ýn³£xlpxf R¥lªzl‰ þ ìÜe 
{¯l‰Üx ~½nƒ£ r§ƒ§j§{ zt£»[p 
1913 nš t¥ù~‰fM ýu£[»xp‰ ~vl‰ 
ý x. W¹[zpˆ‰l»xˆ [lY… Y£z»xˆ 
nš »ƒ»lv Wyf Rvn³r r±a£yY 
{³£r£y»xˆl‰ t§n‰o oMv r±a£yY 
~¹ýo£pxp‰ƒ‹l‰ ëyl ýx. Ö.ð. 

cxÜzY 
W¹[zp‰l»xˆ 
Rvn³r {³£r£yx 
~v` WY‰þ ÷~‰þK 
v£z£{Y »nŠ|p r{l‰{£ 
z¹Y£»N xfl‰ ýËl 
r£zpx ý~‹p‰ tz£l‰vY 
Yyp zn ~§y£ rplf 
ýy¥n‰o{ xfl‰ ýËl u£y vƒ 
»zˆYKf Yy¥j§ Sn˜ùrl‰ Ãúvf 
x»m£Y‰l ~¹ýo£pxp‰»[‰ n ~ƒ£x 
zt£[¥ìvf Sl£vl‰ nY‰} Rx§ùp‰ 
Yfx§lª ~¹ýo£px Y»…ˆ x. 

 t§ãnƒv Un‰{ƒpx Y… Rýƒ‹¹~£ 
{£nš, v£p{ ƒ‹l{£nš, R£Y²vj 
ý»y¤ê R£Yz‰rxp‰ R[x Y… 
W¹[zp‰l cpl£{ »vp‰v x§»y¤rŸx 
cpl£{ 20 {¥ë |l {M}»xˆ v§z‰ 
u£[»xˆ nš t§n‰o oMvx »Y»yƒ‹ 
Svƒl‰ uY‰ÜxY‰ ƒ£ »[°y{xY‰ 
r±nM|px Y… ƒ. R£YM}Ûx {£[‰ 
a£lªMxxY‰ ƒ‹ñ{ ~‹Ñx£ rvjY‰ 
»p£{ »|²‰}‰g »t°n‰o r±Ð{p‰lxYª 
{« cxÜzYxp‰f t§ãnƒv r‹…‹t½n 
»nŠ|p r¥{¥l‰þvfl‰ R£[ñY 
~K»Kzp{zf ~ƒu£[Ÿþvfl‰ 
W¹[zp‰l»xˆ ýýo r±»nŠ|{zf 
tƒ§z {|»xp‰ R£y£op£ z¥ïj. 
Wlªv£ W¹[zp‰l»xˆ [lY… {~y 
lªpY Y£z rùD»Fnx lª… nš 
W¹[zp‰l»xˆ »t°n‰o ll‰l‰{x 
ý~‰ly Yyñp‰ ëÜrl£ z¹Y£»N 
r…{« ~‹¹ƒz r§{l‰rl‰{zf z‹r‹ 
~¥röv »p£Yh{£ ~‹ãY»…ˆ x. 

1902 nš ryv ýep£Mm »t°n‰o ~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ 
Ö.ð. cxÜzY R£pp‰n ýãƒ»zˆ ýãƒz‰rÜ o«yx 

nyp Rlyv Wv Y£Mxxf RÜ»MY{ ryv 
ýÐp£Mm »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ »t°n‰o r£g|£z£ 

~£v£p³£éY£ú lplªyf rl‰Yyp znš. 1905 
nš Wlªv£ r«Mj Y£zŸp{ »t°n‰o r£g|£z£ 

~£v£p³£éY£ú {|»xp‰ rl‰Yyp zn 
Rly »vv R{éx {p ýf ryv 
ýep£Mm »t°n‰o ~¹[vx nšr 

{³£r‰l{ »t°n‰o r£g|£z£ 
r‹ƒ‹f§þ»Kl‰ r{l‰{£»[p 

x£»Kl‰ v«z‹Yl‰‰{x 
[l‰ c£ÜY 

~¹ýo£pxY 
ll‰l‰{xf 

rl‰ þ 
Üïj.
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Wv z‹r‹{zf z£¹ÃY 
r£gYõp‰»[‰ »p£v~§y¥ R[¥öv 
ƒ‹ñý x. 1913 nš »ryz£ z¹Y£{f 
r¥ñÚ R{~‰m£»Nnš p¥N 
lf£Y£¹[p»xˆ ~‹f ë{£~x nY‰{£ 
»[°y{ r«M{Y r‹…‹[¥ìK v£z£{Ãp‰ 
~¹[²ƒ ~Kvl ~‹ã Yyp§ z¥ð 
x. ìÜ Y‰»}ˆl²»xˆ Xƒ§ zt£ ~‹Ñ 
{¯l‰Ýx ~§ã~§YK Rp§{ |›² z¹Y£ 
»|²‰}‰g£éYyj»xˆ t¥ù~‰fM{yxYª 
{|»xp‰ n˜{§y¥K nš»K R{~‰m£{ 
zt£[l‰»l‰ x. »ƒ»lv »Y£…w 
ƒ£ »Y£…óp‰ t¥ƒ¥y RéYyj 
ƒv§»N ìÝe {¯l‰Ü»xˆ »xã»j‰ x. 
Xƒ§»[‰ ý»|‰}el£{x {«»xˆ ýƒ£y 
»nŠ{£z[K ìÜx, »t°n‰o£[ñY 
r¥ýn˜ ýpx ìÜx ƒ£ R£j‰h§Y²v 
{³{~‰m£ ìÜx R£nš Y‰»}ˆl²xp‰ x.

Ö.ð. cxÜzY n˜{õpf »ryz£ 
r¥ñÚ R{~‰m£{ {pýf n˜{õ»pp‰ 
t¥ƒ¥y{ xp R{é»xˆ R£yKuY 
R{~‰m£»N r¥{Ü c£ÜY ƒ£ R£[ñY 
r±»t¤ox c{»xp‰ ƒ£ |Y‰‰Ü»xp‰ 
Un‰n£vxf rl‰þ Üïj. »vv 
Ã²x£{z‹xf Y‰}ÚY{ R{ÝMj 
{« Wlªv£ Yz‰»p£x{£v »t°n‰o 
Ro³£rp ~u£{ ƒ£ »t°n‰o                   
R£yY‰}Y ~u£{ pñp‰ ~¹ýo£p 
»nYY‰ R£yKu Y»…ˆ x. Wlªv£»[‰ 
Ìýl rMxp‰l R»rˆY‰}£{ 
{«»xˆ ý»n³£nx ƒ£ ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹ù»{p‰ |›² z¹Y£»N r±£Èj 
u£}£ Ro³£rpxf Y¥r{« 
r±v§Z »r»…ˆ ýn³£xlp t{f 
rl‰Ãúv x. Wv R{éx z¹Y£»N 
cp[ƒp»xp‰ ý|£z tƒ§lyx 
~Yzýo »y¤[£t£o{zf r±ÜY£y 
[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ R£x§M»Nn »»{n³ 
Y²v»xˆ r‹ƒ‹f »~þvf Y¥rþ ~‹Ñ 
x§[xY‰ ýx. R£x§M»Nn »»{n³ 
Y²vx p[£ ~‹f§þ»K Ru‹r±£»xp‰ 
Wlªv£ R£x§M»Nn »»{n³ ~u£»N 
~£v£ËYl‰{x n zt£[l‰»l‰ x. 
»ƒ»lv |›² z¹Y£»N »t°n‰o£[ñY, 
Ro³£rëY, ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY ƒ£ 
~£ƒ‹l³vx Ã²x£{zŸp‰ lª…‹p‰ 
~‹¹ƒz »t°n‰o cpl£{»[‰            
r…v§ »r»…ˆ p£xYx£ {« Rly 
R»pY‰ c£Ýp‰»[‰ ƒ£ t¥Üvlªp‰»[‰ 
ý|‰{£~xl‰, tƒ§v£pxl‰ n˜p£[¥ìvf 
~vl‰ýx. òf ~v[£ò{ xfl‰ 
ýËl r£zp»xp‰ ñnš ~‰{£êpl‰{x 
zt£[¥ìv Ryv§j§ Yy[l‰ 
z¹Y£»N »nŠ|r£zp r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
{³£r£y»xˆ r§»y¤[£ñl‰{x Rl‰Yy 

[¥ìvf n ~vl‰ýx. 20 {¥ë 
|l{M}»xˆ R£yKu»xˆ ~‹fv ýýo 
~v£cvx, R£MÞY ƒ£ »nŠ|r£zp 
»ƒ‰l®p‰ Yyj»Y£f»[p »t°n‰o 
ƒ£ v§~‰z‹K t¥Üvlªp‰ Rly 
WY‰ly£ ý»y¤o£Yz‰rxY‰ cël 
þ »[£hp¥»[ñp‰ r¥{Üj. 
1915 »{~Y‰ »r£»ƒ¤ n˜p»xˆ nš 
»t°n‰o »ryƒyY‰ vƒp§{y v§~‰z‹K 
»nŠ{~‰m£pxY‰ Sn˜ù»xp‰ [vp‰ 
Yyn‰nš Tf [z‰v§z‰ r±ƒ£yxY‰ Wz‰z 
ý x. Wxf W»yƒ‹{ R£[K{£nš 
»Y¤zƒ£z R¥Üýx. »vv ~‹n‰éx 
ycxf W»yƒ‹{ Yªvp‰l²jx Ãú»K 
ƒ£ y£c»æ¤ƒ‹l‰{»xˆ »xãj©§ t{f 
~¥YYyp§ z¥ð»vp‰ »t°n‰o 
p£xYõp‰ RýaY‰} ƒ£ Rýa£y{l‰ 
Rx§ùp‰ ~‹yu£yxf [¥ì»K 
Ã²x£{z‹xY‰ R£yKu ý x. Ö.ð. 
cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ y£cr£Y‰}‹Yl‰{x 
ƒ£ ý|‰{~ìxl‰{x vp£{ r±Yf{ 
Üïxnšl‰ A Ã~‹{Y‰ »p£~¥zY® 
r£zp£éY£ùx Wlªv£ r{£ Wv 
ë»x¤[xp‰»[p‰ ënƒ~‰ Yyp§ 
z¥t§»N p¥l. x§n‰o ìÜx r±Y£|xf 
rl‰‰Yyp zn Rly ~Ÿv£{Ãp‰ 
»l£y{ ~‹yu£yxf [¥ìK n, 
{[ýu£[xÃp‰ »ƒ¤ RéYyjvx 
ýë|‰axÃp‰ »l£y{ cp~v«ƒxp‰f 
»{Õr±ƒ£y Wz‰zÃúK n ~‹ãýx. 
Rvn³r »~ˆ{Yõp‰ R¥lª†{ 
~‹xûv ~‹¹ƒz »t°n‰o p£xY»x¤ 
~‹yu£yxf [p§ z¥t«ƒ. xfl‰ ýËl 
r£zp£éY£ùx ý~‹p‰ RY£y¥ÚY 
Rx§ùp‰ Y¥yz‹‹ »Y¤z£ƒz vMnpx 
Ãúv »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p ~‹¹ƒz ƒ£ 
nñz p£xYõp‰ Rly ~v[‹x 
p¥{l {Mopx þ»vp‰ ënƒ~ 
U»n~£ ~f»p‰ nš cpl£»N 
ýýo »Y£f~‰ Rly ~v[‹xY‰ 
{Mopx þv R¥yój. »K Rx§ùp‰ 
Y¥yz‹ »Y¤z£ƒz£ R{~£p»xˆ nš 
{³{~‰m£n£xY ƒ£ rùr£zpvx 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj U»n~£ R£yKu 
{« ~fp c{tz»xp‰ {Mopx 
þ»vp‰ cpl£{ Rly r±tzl‰{xl‰ 
Ì{tzxl‰ {Mopx þv ~‹ãý x. 
1918 nš Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ 
p£xYl‰{»xp‰ x§l‰ r±tz ë»x¤Ël 
r‹ù~Y‰ »nŠ|r£zp r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
R»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ W¹[zp‰lx tz£ 
r‹fl‰ ý x.

 1919 nš z¹Y£ c£ÜY ~¹[vx 
r‹ƒ‹f§{p§ z¥t« Rly »nŠ|r£zp 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj zt£[¥ì»K 

{³£r£yx Sn˜ùxf »[px£»K 
r«Mj {[Äv »vv ~¹ýo£px 
ý~‹p‰ r{y£[p§ z¥ð x. z¹Y£»N 
R¥l¥K r£M|{xY‰ ý~‹p‰ ~‹¹ƒz 
cpl£{ r‹…‹t½n{ uŸ}j£l‰vY 
Çl²xY‰ v{£r£ Üïj. »vv Çl²x 
v{£ r¦vf v§z‰{«{p‰ Rly xfl‰ 
ýËl r£zp»xˆ ëzo£úƒ§ n 
x§»y¤rŸx c£ÜY {¥ýz‹Yy¥»{¤n, 
ý»nŠ|‹Y {³£r£ùY»x¤n, X{§p‰»[‰ 
»nŠ|Ÿx »ƒp‰aõxz£n {«ƒ. {³{~‰m£ 
r²±Ü~¹~‰Yyj Ã²x£{z‹xf Uhyf 
~‹¹ƒz »rz¥p‰Ü»xˆ r«Mj 
~ƒ»x¤[x »p£z¥ïj. xfl‰ ýËl 
r£zp RéY£ùx n n¥Õ r‹…‹»{lY‰ 
Rp§[vpx Y… Rly Rp§YKr£ 
ýyƒ‹l ~‰m£{yxY r‹ƒ‹f£ ~‹Ñ»xˆ 
x. R~£v£p³ {£nYy¥{Yª »vp‰v 
Ã²x£|®y ~£YDb£ »v»ƒx{p‰pYª {« 
XY‰~‰‡MH ~y~ý»xˆ Ro³£rp»xp‰ 
rp‰pyx zt£ ~‹Ñ t¥ù~‰fM{yx£ 
l{ãyfl‰ r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj Sz‰{£ 
~‹Ò»K Ã²x£{z‹x r±£j{l‰{ 
lt£[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ l{l‰ Y£zxY‰ 
ï²l£p³»xˆ ÷nš ~‹Ñ»xˆ x.

ï²l£p³ ycx ý~‹p‰ z¹Y£{f 
r±n£px Ãúvf Ýyjx Yyp 
zn r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj ~v«ƒx 1920 
~¥r‰l¥KtM 23 {¥ë n˜p yc»xˆ 
[¥~G rl²»xˆ r±~‹n‰éxf rl‰»Y£f 
Üïj. Wpv§l‰ »vv r²±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
~v§n£x z£¹ÃY cpl£{ ƒ£ 
r±c£p£xYõp‰ l¯r‰Üvl‰ Ãúvf 
r±v£j{l‰ »p£þ x. xfl‰ 
ýËl r£zYxp‰ n, X{§p‰f [¥Ü 
»nŠ|Ÿx r§n‰[zxp‰ n ƒ¥y Rp‰ 
~‹xû»np£v Wv r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
~v«ƒx ~Kr«Mj»xp‰v                   
r±ÜY‰»}ˆr Y…ƒ. Wpv§ã 
r±Ð~Krp‰p y£c³ l£p‰Ü²YxYª 
{« Ö.ð. cxÜzY R{~‰m£{f UÇl 
Rx§ùp‰ Ã²x£Yyñp‰ R¥ýzŸvf 
Üt« [‹p‰p ë{£ n¥òvf ~vl‰ ý 
x. ï²l£p³ Ãúf»xˆ xfl‰ýËl 
ll‰{»xˆ ~‹f r«Mj ~‰{£êpl‰{x 
Yy£ WY r‹KvÃp‰ r±[vpx Ãúv 
r±Ð»[¤ay »p£{« Rly r±£»x¤[‹Y 
n »p£þ x. »vtã R{~‰m£{p‰‰ƒ‹nš 
r±»N|»vp‰ Ã²x£Ãú»K R{|³l£{x 
n, S{~Ÿ»vp‰ ~‹Ò»K {¥n[l‰Yv 
n, r‹x{»yp‰ r‹x{y Sn˜ùxf x£»K 
r±Ð»[¤ayl‰{x n r‹…‹t½n{ lv£ 
~v[ WY‰{ ~‹Ñ ënƒ~‰ ~f»p‰ 
r§»y¤[£òp‰f cxÜzY ý~‹p‰ Yy¥j§ 
rƒn£ »np znš.
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Wlªv£ ýýo {£M[‹Yõp‰ 
WY‰~l‰»Y£f R£l‰v ëMj»xp‰ 
Ã²x£Yy ~‰{£êpl‰{»xp‰ Urùv 
r±v£jxY‰ zt£[¥ì»K Ru‹r±£»xp‰ 
WY‰~l‰ »ryv§jY‰ »[£hp¥[Ÿvf 
~vl‰ ý x. »vv Sz‰‰zŸK{zf 
r±Üa£yxY‰ {|»xp‰ R£j‰h§Y£y{yx£ 
ý~‹p‰ 1923 nš »x¤Ël »nŠ|r£zp 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj ~¹[²ƒ »Y£f o{z 
rÜ²Y£{Y‰ ëYªl‰ Yyp znš. »vv 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyjxp‰ Rp§~£y»xp‰ 
r±c£l£p‰Ü²Y R£j‰h§Y²vxY 
»~ˆx£{Y‰ r{£ r±n£px »p£»Yy¥j© 
t¥ýp‰ A{£õp‰ cpl£{»[‰ R»rˆY‰}£ 
r«yjxY‰ ~‹ã »p£þ x. 1924 
y£c~u£ R£Ð{ v[‹p‰ »x¤Ël 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj ë»Nnpx Yyp zn 
Rly A{£ Rp§~£y»xp‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜z‹ 
ëz»p£zl‰ vp‰Ý² tƒ§lyxY‰ n, 
»Y£Gg£| vl rl‰{p ë»x¤Ël 
~¹x§ÜxY‰ n R£j‰h§Y£y{yx£ 
{³{~‰m£n£xY vp‰Ý² vj‰hz»xˆ 
~u£rÜ rný»xp‰ S{l‰ þv n, 
A »{p§{f vƒcp bp‰n»xp‰ 
rl‰{p Ur ~u£rÜ{yxYª vp‰Ý² 
vj‰hz»xˆ ~u£rÜ {|»xp‰ 
Ã²x£Ãú»K r±Ür£npxp‰ n r±n£px 
Yyp znš. W»~ˆ {§{n, »vv 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyjxp‰ v`Œp‰n {[Ä»vp‰ 
»l£y{ tzx r¥{úvY‰ ~‹ãYy Üt« 
»ƒõp‰ ~v~‰lxY‰ {|»xp‰ [l‰Y… 
»vv r±Ü~¹~‰Yyjxp‰ n ë|‰sz 
{³£x£vxY ~‰{y¦rxY‰ [l‰»l‰ x. 
1924 nš r{l‰{p zn {³{~‰m£n£xY 
~u£ bp‰n ýv~Ÿ»Knš Ö. ð. 
cxÜzY »Y£…w n‹~ˆÜ²Y‰ vp‰Ý² 
R£~px »{p§»{p‰ ëly[»xp‰ 
rl‰ ý x. |›²vl‰ »FK~‰ rŸù~‰»[‰ 
Ru£{»xp‰ r~§ {³{~‰m£n£xY 
vp‰l²j ~u£»N Ur~u£rÜ 
rnýxf n »ƒ»lv ëly[»xp‰v 
»l‰ú rl‰ ý x. Sp‰ Rplªy¥{ 
xfl‰ýËl r£zp lp‰l²»xˆ 
ýýo Y£yY ~u£ ƒ£ »Y£ñ}p‰ 
~u£{p‰ƒ‹ ~£v£ËYl‰{x r‹ùpvp§ 
z¥t« Wlªv£f ~§ý»|‰}Ÿ nY‰}l£{xY‰ 
r±nM|p Yyñp‰ Ul‰Y¯}‰g »~ˆ{xY‰ 
Sf§Ãúvf R{~‰m£{ Un£ ý x.
~‰{x¹ r£zp [v»p‰ r§»y¤[£ñx£

1924 nš ï²l£p³ ycx ý~‹p‰ 
r±n£px Yyp zn {³{~‰m£n£xY 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj r±Ür£np 
»x¤cp£{z‹x c£ÜY p£xYõp‰ 
»vp‰v »nŠ|Ÿx cpl£{l‰ l¯r‰Üvl‰ 
Ãúvf r±v£j{l‰ »p£{«»xp‰ 

~‰{x¹ r£zpx ~½nƒ£ R£yKu þ 
r¥{Ü Sz‰zŸK Sl£ »N[»xp‰ n, 
ýn³£v£p{ n, ƒŸp »p£»{ñp‰ 
|Ÿ]²»xp‰ r±tz »{ñp‰ r¥{Ý x. 

RZj‰h{ r¥{Ü tz{l‰ 
Un‰»N[xf pv³ {« ï²l£p³ 
ycx 1927 nš »h£p»v¤M          
»Y£ñ}p‰ ~u£{ xp§»{p‰ ƒ¼ãp‰{p 
zn {³{~‰m£ r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
vj‰hzx rl‰Y»…ˆ x. »vv 
»h£p»v¤M »Y£ñ~»K {³{~‰m£ 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj »x¤cp£ X~‰»~ˆ 
z¹Y£ cpl£{f ~‰{x¹ r£zp 
tz»xp‰ ~¥zÃx x§lª r±v£jxY‰ 
zt£ nš Üt« Rly |›² z¹Y£{f 
~‰{£êpl‰{»xˆ »àyf§{ nY‰{£ 
r±[vpxY‰ Rl‰þ Üïj. »vv 
»x¤cp£ xf»l‰ ýýo Y‰»}l²xp‰ 
ƒ£ ý}xxp‰ ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ ~‰{x¹ 
ÝyY tzxY‰ n r±n£px »Y£f 
Üïj. ~‹xûv r§y{¥~‹xpf ~M{cp 
bp‰n tzx r±n£px Ãúv R~£v£p³ 
ýcx[²ƒjxY‰ ýx. Yy¥j§ »v»~ˆ 
{§{n p{ {³{~‰m£{f »t£»ƒ¤ 
r£M|{xp‰»[p‰ ý»y¤ox r… 
ý x. »Y»~ˆ {§{ n, cpl£{»[‰ 
{£~p£{f, z¹Y£ c£ÜY ~¹[v»xˆ 

vlx {«»xˆ RMo r±Üz£uxY‰ 
»ƒ¤ z¥ðv Ã~‹ã r±Üz£uxY‰ 
»p£z¥t ~‹Òvf {h£ R[x Y…
x§lª t{ x. z¹Y£ c£ÜY ~¹[vx 
Wƒ‹ ~£v£ËYl‰{»xˆ tƒ§lyxY 
WY`l£{x vl W¹[zp‰l 
ycx ý~‹p‰ r±n£px Yyp zn 
»h£p»v¤M {³{~‰m£{ pñp‰ 
r~§{ ƒ¥q™p‰{§j p{ {³{~‰m£{ 
r‹…‹[¥ìvf WY`l£{x r… Y»…ˆ 
x. Wpv§ã »vv Ýyjx c£ÜY 
~¹[vx »nr‹zYf »tnš x£vf 
»ƒ‰lª ý x. »vv r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
»x¤cp£ Rp§{ ~‹ã{« tz lªzpx 
Rp§{ {¥Õ tzx ël³ {|»xp‰v 
~‹¹ƒz tƒ§lyx Rlf rl‰{p 
»ƒõp‰ æýh ~£v£ËYl‰{x ý»y¤ox 
r… Y»…ˆ x. p¥{l {l£{Y‰ 
c£Ü»xˆ [¥z{§KYy¥{£ {|»xp‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ þvf Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰f 
R{~‰m£{ vlª ý x. |Ÿ]²»xp‰ 
{Mopx {p ý»y¤ol£ ÷z‰z 
ƒv§»N Rýn³v£p{ W»ƒl‰ RZj‰h{ 
xfrl‰ þ r¥{»lñp‰ p¥[Ÿ Wp 
Ru³p‰ly ý»y¤ol£ ~v§n£xY‰ 
ƒv§»N x…‹l‰ {l£{Y‰ Sn˜ùrl‰þvf 
Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰f ~‹ã {«»xp‰ 
Wlªv£ p{ {³{~‰m£{f Rp§v¥Üx 
zt£[¥ì»K R»rˆY‰}£»{p‰ n˜{õp 
r§y£ ÷~‰þK v£z£{Y‰ r{l‰{ñp‰ 
p{ {³{~‰m£{f »r£ã cpl£{»[‰ 
WY`l£{x zt£[¥ì»K nšr 
{³£r‰l r±xl‰pxY »xã»j‰‰ x. 
1929 nš cpl£ p£xYõp‰»[‰ t§n‰é 
vƒ‹vx sz n¥ú»vp‰ {³{~‰m£n£xY 
vp‰l²j ~u£{ »h£p»v¤M 
{³{~‰m£{ r‹…‹[¥ìvf tƒ§ly 
bp‰n»xp‰ Ýyjx Y»…ˆ x.

y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£{ pñp‰ 
ƒ¥¼n™p‰{§p p{ {³{~‰m£n£xY 
vp‰l²j ~u£{f vp‰Ý²{y¥p‰ 
»l¤y£ rl‰Yy[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ r±mv 
bp‰n ýv~Ÿv 1931 nš r{l‰{p 
znš.  Ö. ð. cxÜzY Y¥…Úx 
»Y£Gg£|»xˆ vp‰Ý²{yx£ {|»xp‰ 
cx[²ƒjx z¥ð x. Rplªy¥{ 
p{ Rv£l³ vj‰hz»xˆ ~‰{»nŠ| 
Yfx§lª u£y ýo£xY ~u£{f n 
Wƒ‹ ~u£rÜ rnýxf n rl‰{« Rly 
A »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ ~‰{»nŠ| Yfx§lª u£y 
Rv£l³ rnýxf n ël¥Üp‰v rl‰ 
ý x. Tf ~v[£ò{ y£c³ vp‰l²j 
~u£»N Ur~u£rÜ lplªyf n 
rl‰{«»xp‰ A ~v[v ~u£p£xY 
rnýxf n ël¥Üp‰v rl‰ ý x. 

Ö. ð. cxÜzY Y¥…Úx 
»Y£Gg£|»xˆ vp‰Ý²{yx£ 

{|»xp‰ cx[²ƒjx 
z¥ð x. Rplªy¥{ p{ 

Rv£l³ vj‰hz»xˆ 
~‰{»nŠ| Yfx§lª u£y 

ýo£xY ~u£{f n Wƒ‹ 
~u£rÜ rnýxf n 

rl‰{« Rly A »ƒ‰lª»{p‰ 
~‰{»nŠ| Yfx§lª u£y 
Rv£l³ rnýxf n 

ël¥Üp‰v rl‰ ý x. Tf 
~v[£ò{ y£c³ vp‰l²j 

~u£»N Ur~u£rÜ 
lplªyf n rl‰{«»xp‰ 
A ~v[v ~u£p£xY 
rnýxf n ël¥Üp‰v 

rl‰ ý x.
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»vv rnýx p{ {³{~‰m£»N ëz 
{|»xp‰ Wt¼ã rnýxY‰ »p£Üt§j 
n xm£Mm»xp‰ r£Mz‹»Kp‰lª{Y  
R[²£v£l³ rnýxYf ~v£p 
rnýxY‰ ý x. p{ {³{~‰m£n£xYx 
{« y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»N r±mv 
Rx{¥x »x¤cp£{ ~u£p£xY 
rnýx n¥y¦ Ö.ð. cxÜzY ý~‹p‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp znš. y£c³ vp‰l²j 
~u£»N r±mv Rx{¥x »x¤cp£{ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyñp‰ Wlªv£ z¹Y£»N 
~¦v ny¥{Yªfv Ro³£rpxY‰ 
zt£n˜x x§lª t{l‰ p«[l‰ cpl£{Y‰ 
ý~‹p‰ vp‰l²j ~u£{Y‰ »l¤y£ 
rl‰Yy [¥ìv »nŠ|xf Rƒ‹lYy 
ux£pY ll‰l‰‰{xY‰ ýx ƒ¥Ã t{l‰ 
R{o£yjx Y»…ˆ x. r±[Ü|Ÿz‹ 
y£c³ r±Ürl‰Ü ~v§n£xY‰ Wlªv£ 
ý~‹p‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp znš. {£ùv£M[, 

Y¯}‹ YMv£p‰l, YMv£p‰l 
~¹{Mopx R£nš Y‰»}l²xp‰f 
r±v§Zl£{x ƒ‹ñYy »np znš.

1932 nš ï²l£p³ vƒ yclªvp‰ 
ý~‹p‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY f põG 
rnýxY‰ r‹ùpvp zn‰»np‰ |›² z¹Y£ 
SÜƒ£~»xˆ Wt¼ã ~Kv£pxÃp‰ 
r‹ãK z¥t« r±mv »t°n‰o p£xYx£ 
þ»K R~ƒ£x »[°y{x n Ö.ð. 
cxÜzYf ƒ‹ñ ý x. y£c³ vp‰l²j 
~u£{f vp‰Ý²{y¥p‰ »l¤y£ rl‰Yy 
[¥ì»K »n{¥ë bp‰n ýv~Ÿv 
1936 nš r{l‰{p zn Rly »vƒ‹ 
r±ÜszxY‰ {|»xp‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY 
p¥{ll‰ Y¥…Úx »Y£Gg£|x 
ë»x¤cpx »Y»yp vp‰Ý²{yx£ 
{|»xp‰ rl‰Yy[p§ z¥ð x. Wlªv£ 
p¥{l {l£{Y‰ ~‰{»nŠ| Yfx§lª 
u£y R¥vÜ{yx£ {|»xp‰ x»m£Y‰l 

ýo£xY Y£yY ~u£{ ý~‹p‰ Wv 
Ru‹v£pìx rnýxf rl‰Yyp§ 
z¥ð»vp‰ n, y£c³ vp‰l²j 
~u£»N Ur~u£rÜ ƒ£ ~u£p£xY 
{|»xp‰ rl‰Yy[p§ z¥ð»vp‰ 
n, Wlªv£»[‰ c£ÜY p£xYl‰{x 
cpl£{ ý~‹p‰ r§p r§p£ r‹…‹[p§ 
z¥t« t{ vp£{ ~‰s§f ýx. »n{¥ë 
»z¤Y ~¹[²£vx ëz {|»xp‰ 
1939 ~¥r‰l¥KtM v~ 3 {¥ë n˜p 
cMvp‰ »~ˆp£{Y‰ »r¤zp‰lx 
R£Y²vjx Ãú»vp‰ R£yKu ýx. 
1939 ~¥r‰l¥KtM 5 {¥ë n˜p                    
Ö. ð. cxÜzY»[‰ p£xYl‰{x 
r±Yf »Y»yñp‰ ~¹[²£vx 
r{l‰{£»[p x£vf z¹Y£ yc»xˆ 
~ƒ£x r…Yyñp‰ W¹[zp‰l»xˆ 
vƒyclªv£ Rvlñp‰ Wlªv£ ý~‹p‰ 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp zn »x¤cp£{Y‰ 
y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£{ ý~‹p‰ ~Kvl 
Yyp znš. »vv R£vp‰l²jx 
ƒ§»nY‰ ï²l£p³ Ãúfxf rY‰}
r£Ül‰{x r±Y£| Ãúv rvjY‰ 
»p£{ r±c£lp‰l²{£nx ƒ£ v«z‹Y 
RõÜ{£~‹YK ~§÷Äv ~½nƒ£ 
~ƒ»x¤[x r±Y£| ÃúvY‰ {|»xp‰ 
n ~¥zÃx x§lªx. R¥l¥K Rp‰l{£nš 
cp»Y£Gg£| ý~‹p‰ [Mƒ£»{p‰ 
~zYp zn pv§l‰ »vx ~£oìx 
r±Üsz zt£ãp‰ Ã²x£{Y‰ ýx. 
vp‰n c[l‰ ~¹[²£vx R{~p‰ 
þ»vp‰ ~§†Y£zxÃp‰ r~§{ |›² 
z¹Y£{f ~‰{£êpl‰{x zt£[¥ìvf 
tz{l‰ r‹f§{ƒzY‰ Wõp‰ z¥t§j§ 
t{ r±Yfx. cr£px ý~‹p‰ 
z¹Y£{f [ª{p‰ r±ƒ£y Wz‰z Ãúv 
1942 R»r±ˆz‰ 5 {¥ën£ ~‹ã ý x. 
~p‰l²£~xf rl‰{« R[p§{y »Y£…w 
ë{¥~‹»x¤ x§ƒ§~§†{ [²£òx r±»nŠ| 
Yy£ R£yY‰}£{ rl£ S{l‰{ [‹xƒ. 
»Y£…w p¥N lf£Y£¹[p»xˆ R£ƒ£y 
u£j‰h »[£ht¦v ~Kr«j¡»xp‰v 
ply {«»xp‰ ƒn˜~‹ R£ƒ£y ƒ‹`xY‰ 
Un‰[l ýx. »K R{~‰m£»Nnš c£Üx 
»[£hp¥[Ÿ»K Y£Mxxf Uy»nñp‰ 
Ö.ð. cxÜzY Ã²x£l‰vY ýx. 
Y¥…Úx r±»nŠ|»xp‰ ~‰»NDb£ 
»~ˆ{Yõp‰ 400 Y‰ rvj ÷~‰Yy 
[¥ìvf ~vl‰ {« Wlªv£ R£ƒ£y 
»[£ht¦v ~‹ã Y»…ˆ x. ~‰{»nŠ| 
Yfx§lª u£y R¥vÜ{yx£ {|»xp‰ 
»vp‰v y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»N 
~u£p£xY {|»xp‰ n »nŠ|»xˆ 
~£vx ƒ£ ~‰m£{yl‰{x ~‰m£r‹l 
Ãúv Wlªv£»[‰ {[Äv ýx. 
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R£ƒ£y »tn£ƒ¥úv r£zpx »Y£f 
~Ÿv£Ãúv Rr±v£n{ ~‹ãYyp znš. 
òf RÜ»MY{ R£ƒ£y ë}‰r£npx 
~¹ýo£px Ãúv n, [²£v ~ƒ p[y 
R£yY‰}Y ëzo£úp‰ rl‰Ãúv n, 
Ru³p‰ly R£yY‰}Y RéY£ùxY‰ 
r‹ƒ‹f§þv n Y‰}ÚY{ ~‹ãYyp 
znš. 1942 XY‰»l¤tM 15 {¥ë n˜p 
r{l‰{p zn z¹Y£ ý|‰{ýn³£z»xˆ 
r±mv Ur£é r±n£»p¤l‰~{»xˆ 
nš |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY »{l 
~Kv£pìx ìÜ ý|£yn R£a£Mx 
(Wz‰.Wz‰.Ö.) Ur£éxY‰ r‹ùp¥ò»vp‰ 
Wlªv£ z¹Y£{ ~‰{£êpl‰{x z¥ðvf 
r«M{ x§[»xˆ ýy£cv£p {« Ãy¥† 
»p£rzp‰‰ yclªvYªf ~v£p R~ƒ£x 
c£ÜY p£xYx£ {« t{ ~‰s§f ýx. 
c£ÜY þy{yxYªf r¥{y¥j 
R{~£p Y£Mxu£yx 

1942 nš Ö. ð. cxÜzYf 
Sp‰n˜x£»N »p‰{£~‹Y z¹Y£ 
yc»xˆ y£cl£p‰Ü²Y ë»x¤Ëlx£ 
{|»xp‰ p{n˜z‰z‹»xˆ r‹ƒ‹f§{p 
zn Y£Mx£zxf rl‰þvY‰ zt£ 
»np znš. z¹Y£»N »nŠ|r£zp 
Y‰»}l²»xp‰ S{l‰»Y£f c£ÜY 
p£xYl‰{»xp‰ n R¦l‰»Y£f 
cpl£{f RvlY Yy{p ~Ÿv£{f 
…`£»Y£f p{ rl‰þvY‰ zt£nš Sl£ 
~«Y‰}v Rx§ùp‰ c£ÜY »Nn˜Y£»{p‰ 
Wlªv£ S{l‰Yyp§ z¥ð x. Xƒ§f 
n¥Õ{ R¥†K Y… »r£ãcpl£{ 
v§z£ Yyþ»K Ru‹r±£»xp‰ Wlªv£ 
Sp‰n˜x£»N »p‰{£~‹Y{ l¥ðv 
Rë{£Mx þ R¥Ü t{Y‰ v{£r£ñp‰ 
A t{ ~p£m Ãúvf R{|³ {³£c 
»ƒ‰l®p‰ r±tp‰o »Y£f Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Yyp znš. r±mv »ƒ‰lª{ {|»xp‰ 
nY‰{p zn‰»nŠ z¹Y£»N U[² R£ƒ£y 
ƒ‹`xY‰ Un‰[l{ R¥Ü »ƒõp‰ 
Sp‰n˜x£»{p‰ Sl£ SY‰vÚp‰ 
R£ƒ£y ~¥rx§v zt£[lx§lª t{ x. 
»n{¥ë »ƒ‰lª{ {|»xp‰ nY‰{p 
zn‰»nŠ z¹Y£»N »p‰{£~‹Y Sp‰nšx 
~Ku{x ~ƒ‹l cpl£{ r‹…‹t½n 
[¥fû{ x. z¹Y£»N »nŠ|r£zp                    
Y‰»}l²»xˆ ~l³ {|»xp‰v 
p£xYl‰{x n¥y¦ r§n‰[zx£ »vp‰v 
~‰{£êp z¹Y£{Y‰ r‹ƒ‹f§{p§ 
z¥ð»vp‰ r~§ Wƒ‹ R[²£v£l³ rnýx 
n¥úvf RÜ|õp‰ v »x¤[³ r§n‰[zx£ 
{« Ö. ð. cxÜzY »vv Y£Mxx 
~½nƒ£ Rë{£Mx»xp‰ v R{|³ 
{«»xˆ n xp‰p [¥fû{Ã. »vv 
Ã²x£{ Ö. ð. cxÜzY »nŠ|r£zp 

»z¤Y»xˆ {p£p‰lyxY ~‹yYy 
l¥ð»K ~l‰»Dlp£»{p‰ ~‹ãYyp 
zn‰nY‰ xp‰p n »p£ W»~ˆpK [ªr‰l 
»ƒ‰lª{Y‰ vl ~‹ãYyp zn‰nY‰ n 
xp‰p r~§Y£zŸp SÜƒ£~exp‰f 
u£y x. Ö. ð. cxÜzY lv£»[‰ 
~§ƒn ~»ƒ¤ny Rv£l³{y¥p‰ ý~‹p‰ 
ëMv£jx Yyp zn U[ªzY 
Rƒ‹¹~Y RÐpl£{»xp‰ ~‹y{§p£ ýx 
ƒ¥Ã x. vãy¥{Yª ]£lpx Ãúvf 
»r£y{Y‰ u£ýl£ Yyp Rx§ùp‰ ~§† 
[¥fû{Y‰ ý~qŸvf »v»~ˆ R~ƒ£x 
c£ÜY þyxYª »xnþvf Ã~‹v 
»ƒ‰lª{Y‰ »p£v¥l. l{n, v¥»zˆùx£ 
»y¤[xf »[£ãy¥ þ»vp‰ »K R{éx 
{pýf 74 {¥ë ý»xˆ r~§{« Ö. 
ð. cxÜzY |úy »~°Z³»xp‰ n 
r‹ùƒj© ll‰l‰{xf rl‰{ ~‹Ñ»xˆx. 
Ö. ð. cxÜzY»[‰ Ì{p aùlx 
~Kr£npx Y… R£a£Mx pp‰n»nŠ{ 
ý»F»~ˆYy Ö. ð. cxÜzY 
z¹Y£ »nŠ|r£zp Y‰»}ˆl²»xp‰ 
S{l‰ Ãúvf Ur»x¤[Ÿ Yy[l‰ 
»æ¤ƒŒ UrY²v ƒ£ Y®»f¤r£xxp‰ 
»K Rx§ùp‰ r‹¼h§»Y£f nY‰{õ. 
"cxÜzY c£ÜY »Nn˜Y£»{p‰ 
S{l‰ Ãúvf p¥w§y¥ {« ã}‰g 
tz»N[xp‰ å}³v£p {p x§[x 
…`£»{ñp‰ r¥{¥l‰»l‰ x.  Y‰}
ÚY{ ~‹x Ru‹vl£Mmxp‰ S}‰g 
~‹n‰o Yy[¥ìvf v£p tzñp‰ ~‹Ñ 
Rxf Xƒ§»[‰ vƒû ýx t£o£{Y‰ 
»vp‰ n˜~‰ ý x".

Ö. ð. cxÜzY p{n˜z‰z‹»xˆ ~‹x 
p{ rl‰þ»K Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹ ëx¥zŸ 
~‹Ñ R{é»xˆ 1944 »rty{£ù 
v£~»xˆnš x…‹‹l‰ {yY‰ v¥»zˆùx£ 
»y¤[xf »[£ãy¥ þ»vp‰ [‹zp‰ 
ý x. »ƒ»lv 1930 {M}»xˆ ~‹fv 
{ùp‰{y v¥»zˆùx£ »y¤[xf »[£ãy¥ 
þ»vp‰ Y£õY ãtzl£{xf rl‰þ 
~‹Ñ»xˆ x. 1944 R»r±ˆz‰ v£~»xˆnš 
p{n˜z‰z‹»xˆ U}‰j£éY »nŠ|[ªjx 
RÜ|õp‰ Ul‰~p‰p þv ë~£ 
Wlªv£ ~§{n£xY p[yxY‰ {« v§~§ù 
p[y»xˆ ~§† Y£zxY‰ [lÃúv 
~½nƒ£ r‹fl‰{ [‹»xˆ x. »vv 
Y£z»xˆnš Wlªv£f Uny£t£oxY‰ 
{¥…¼ãj© Rly ~§† ƒ¯nx£t£oxYf 
n »[£ãy¥ ýx. ƒ¥ÃlyK SY‰vÚp‰ 
»ryz£ z¹Y£{f r¥ñÛvf Ö. ð. 
cxÜzY f R{|³ ýx. Sp‰n˜x£»N 
ï²l£p³ r£zp»xˆ RérÜ {« 
r±Üy£cx£ »K ~½nƒ£ [ª{p‰ x£pxY‰           
Y‰}ÚY{ ~rx£ ãp‰»p‰ x. [ª{p‰ 

v[‹p‰ z¹Y£{ tz£ r¥ñ»jn‰nš 1944 
v¥õ 29 {¥ë n˜p t¥¹[»z¤y»xˆnš 
Wlªv£»[‰ Ru£{x ~‹ã ýx. z¹Y£»N 
~‹ýz‰ r£zp£éY£ùx ƒ£ x§n 
RéY£ùx WY‰þ y£c³ »[°y{ ~ƒ‹l 
AY£tn‰o R{v¹[»z³£l‰~{xY‰ 
~¹ýo£px Yyp znš. Ru£{r±£r‰l 
c£ÜY þyx£f R{~£p t§ƒ§vp‰ 
n¥Y‰þv ~½nƒ£ RÜý|£z cpY£xY‰ 
»Y£…wf y£|‹u®lþ ~‹Ñxƒ. 
z¹Y£»N ýýo r±»nŠ|{z‹p‰ n 
»z¤Y»xˆ ý»nŠ|Ÿx y£c³ y£|‹xÃp‰ 
n ƒ¯nx£¹[v »|¤Ä rÚ{§h [z£ 
R£»N x. 

RÜ»|²‰}‰g c£ÜY þy{yxYª 
{« n, ~¹~p‰npx Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã 
vƒ£ x§[ r§y¥}xYª {« n, R~ƒ£x 
p£xYxYª»[‰ RY£z ý»x¤[x 
»nŠ|xfl‰ cpl£{fl‰ p¥{l r‹yýx 
»p£ƒ¥Ã r£h§{Y‰ ýx. WY… r…
{« r§{l‰rlY Yl¡¯{£Y³xY 
Ru£{r±£r‰l þyx£f Urƒ£yxY‰ 
r§nYyñp‰ »v»~ˆ ~½nƒp‰ »Y£f 
ÜïÚ.

"cpl£{»[‰ ƒn{l‰{z »vrvj 
r±v£jxY zY‰}xp‰ ~‰rM} Y… 
W»vp‰v z¹Y£ cpl£{»[‰ Ì{p 
r±p£z‹x »vlyK R{³£c Rx§ùp‰ 
v«MÜvl‰ Y… |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzYf 
~v£p R»pY‰ p£xY»xY‰ zY‰{¥~‹ 
cpl£{ ~lª{ »p£~‹Ñ»xˆ x."
|›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzYxp‰»[‰  
Rn‰þÜx t{

|›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzYxp‰ »[‰ 
Rn‰ýÝxl‰{x ~l³ {|»xp‰v 
cpr±{£nxYf ~v{p Rx§ùp‰ ý|‰vx 
cpY x. Wlªv£»[‰ Rn‰ýÝxl‰{x 
~p£m »Y»yp  ~£oY {|»xp‰ 
n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ Wlªv£ ~lª{ r¥{Ü 
~§ý»|‰} [ªj£¹[ ƒ£ zY‰}jxp‰f 
~v£p zY‰}j Wlªv£f »ry£lª{ 
»ƒ¤ r~§{ Ì{l‰ {« Rp‰ Ã~‹{Yª 
~lª{ »p£Üðvx. »vv Rpp³ 
~£o£yjl‰{»xp‰ Rr cpl£{»[‰ 
~¹~‰Y¯ÜY Uy¥v»xƒ‹ ~v~‰lx 
v¥pýp‰ ry£{Mlpx ýx. Wlªv£»[‰ 
ýìlu£{x Wlªv£ ƒv§{« »ƒ¤ R¥vl® 
»ƒ¤ R¥~§y¥ Y… ~¦v r§n‰[zxYªfv 
vp£{ R{»t¤o þ Üïj. Wlªv£ 
~‹xû Yz‰ƒ‹v ëMuŸl{ Ã²x£   
Y»…ˆx. lv£»[‰ Ìýl»xˆ ~Yzýo 
Y£Mxxp‰v, R¹[xp‰v, ~«Y‰}‰v{ 
Yz‰Üx£v ~¥…~§K Y»…ˆ x. 
Wlªv£ ƒ¯n ~£Y‰}‹xf WY`{ ~¦v 
r±Y£|xY‰v ~‹ã Y»…ˆ x. 
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Wlªv£ Ã~‹»{Yªf »ƒ¤ 
Ã~‹»nxYf ïx »p£þ x. 
Wlªv£ ïx{« WYv Ã²x£{ {«»xˆ 
~£o£yjl‰{xf, ~l³xf ƒ£ 
oMñ}‰gl‰{xf W»yƒ‹{ x£v x. 
Wlªv£»[‰ v£p~‹Y r±|£p‰lu£{x 
ƒ£ v£p~‹Y ëx¥z‹x£{ r±tp‰o 
~‰{y¦rŸ{ ý|‰vx cpY x. 
r±»Y¤rY£ú R{~‰m£{p‰ ƒv§»N 
Wlªv£ »p£~¥zŸ »p£ïx{ ~‹Ñ»xˆ 
x. Wlªv£ Ì{v£p ~M{{³£rŸ 
»r±ˆvxÃp‰ x§lª{ v£p{ [¥fû{zf 
v§ƒ§jnšvf Sn˜ùrl‰ ýx. Wlªv£ 
r±Ð{p‰l {« pv§l‰ r±Ð{p‰lu£{x 
r±nM|p u£j‰hxY‰ t{f rl‰Yy 
»p£[l‰»l‰ x. ëƒlv£ì {« 
pv§l‰ Ã~‹v tz»N[xY‰ ƒv§»N 
pKp þvf ~«n£pK {«»xˆl‰ p¥l.  
~¹Y‰»}r»xp‰ r{~l»ƒ£l‰ Wlªv£f 
yc{y¥p‰ ~v[ WY‰þ ~¹~yjx 
Ãúvf u£[³x Un£þ Üt« Rly 
~£v£p³ r§n‰[zõp‰»[‰ ƒn{l‰ ~v[ 
WY‰þvf ~vl‰ ~£o§|Ÿz‹l‰{xY‰n 
Wlªv£ ~lª{ r¥{¥l‰»l‰ x. 

Yy¥j§ l¥p‰rl‰ Yy[¥ì»K 
Xƒ§»[‰ o£yj |Y‰Üx ýn³§l‰ 
rù[jYxYf ~v£p ýx. 
~Ku£{³ ~£ƒ‹l³»xp‰ Uo¯l r£g 
Yfr£hñp‰ r§py¥Da£yjx Ãúvf 
Wlªv£f ƒ¥Ãx£{Y‰ Üïj. Wlªv£ 
pMv£z£r, {³¹[³£z¹Y£y ƒ£ 
{»Y²£l‰Ü r±Y£|p»xˆ ý|£yn»xY‰ 

ýx. Wlªv£ Ã~‹n˜»pY r±»Y¤r {« 
~‰{u£{xY‰ r±nM|px »p£Y»…ˆ 
x. Wlªv£»[‰ »r°n‰[z‹Y Ìýlx 
R£nM|vl‰ ýx. Wlªv£ ëƒlv£ì, 
~yz Wpv§l‰ »|¤uv£p ÌýlxY‰ 
[lY»…ˆ x. lv£ R¥~§y¥ 
Yyp‰pp‰ »Y»yƒ‹ ýv~‹z‹vl‰ 
þvl‰, lv£»[‰ ~Krl‰ Rp³xp‰ 
~v[ »tn£[¥ìvl‰ Wlªv£»[‰ 
Ìýl»xˆ v§z‰t¥~[l‰ ~‰{£u£ýY 
[ªj£¹[ ýx. ëƒlv£ël‰{x 
Wlªv£»[‰ Ìýl»xˆ cpr±‹xl£{»xˆl‰, 
~£MmYl‰{»xˆl‰, »|²‰}‰gl‰{»xˆl‰ 
r±£jx ýx. Wlªv£ ënƒ»~ˆ 
ƒv§þvf U~~‰ rƒl‰ Bp¦v 
ll‰l‰{»xˆ r§n‰[z»xYªf R{~yx 
Üïj. r±v£j{l‰ op~‰Yp‰oxY 
ƒ‹ñYy¥{Yª {§{n, Wlªv£ ~yz 
~Y~§y¥{K ~ƒ‹l, r±nM|p»xp‰ 
»l£y ÌýlxY‰ [lÃúv {h£l‰ r±‹x 
Y»…ˆ x. Ryr‹ùv¥~‰»vp‰ Ìýlx 
[lÃúvf »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p SÜù 
Yy[¥ìvf ƒ¥Ã{« opx n˜…‹p‰np‰f 
UrY£y Ãúv, r§j³ Yfx§lª ƒ£ 
[²£v³ cpl£{ p[£ ~‹f§þv R£nš 
cpl£ ƒ‹l{£nš Y£Mxxp‰ ~½nƒ£ 
ýxnK Y»…ˆ x. Wlªv£ »vv 
~l‰Ã²x£{p‰f »r…w{p§ z¥t§»xˆ 
rŸÕl cpl£{ »Y»yƒ‹ cël 
{« ~£p§YKr‹Y ƒ¥`Ÿv ý~‹ë. 
Wlªv£ ~v£c |ªu~£op ~¹ýo£p 
y£|‹xY‰ r‹ƒ‹f§{£zŸ x. n£p r±Ürn£{ 

Ã²x£l‰vY Ãú»K R{~£p Ul‰Y¯}‰g 
Ã²x£{ {|»xp‰ Wlªv£»[‰ Ru£{x 
~‹ã{p R{é»xˆ Wlªv£ ~lª{ r¥{Ü 
~Kr«Mj {~‰lª ~Ku£yx |›² z¹Y£ 
»r£ã cpl£{»[‰ |ªu ~‹n‰éx ~½nƒ£ 
ìl³£p§Y®z{ Y¥rYy Üïj. 

»ryn˜[ Ro³£rp»xˆ ƒ£ 
Rryn˜[ Ro³£rp»xˆ ~¹Yzpx 
Rp§~£y»xp‰ ~vY£zŸp Ã~‹»{Yªf 
~vll‰l‰‰{xf r¥ñÛvf »p£ƒ¥Ã 
ll‰l‰{»xˆ R[²[j³, U[¥p‰vY‰, 
Ru³£~xY‰ ƒ£ ýpxY‰ ~£Y‰}£l‰ 
Yy[¥ìvf Wlªv£f R{~‰m£{ z¥ð 
Üïj. »vv |Y³l£{x rvjY‰ 
Wlªv£»[‰ R~ƒ£xl‰{x lƒ{§y¥ 
Ãúvf r±v£j{l‰ ýx. z¹Y£ 
SÜƒ£~x t§n‰o oMvx ƒ£ r±£Èj 
u£}£ r‹…‹t½n Wlªv£ zt£»[p Üt« 
»»{|£yn³x x§»y¤rŸx SÜƒ£~x 
ƒ£ tfƒ‹y ~Ku£{³ u£}£ 
~£ƒ‹l³x r‹…‹t½n{ zt£»[p Üt« 
rf§l‰{x ~v[ ~Ktp‰o Yy[l‰ýf 
c£ÜY r±|‰p ý|‰»zˆ}j»xˆ ƒ£ 
A{£ ~Ktp‰o »x¤cp£ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Ãú»K YMl{³xp‰ƒ‹ Wlªv£f 
R{|³ Ðp~Ku£yx rƒ~§»{p‰ 
zt£[¥p‰vf v»ƒ¤rY£ú ýx.

Ö.ð. cxÜzYxp‰ »[‰ Ì{p 
x§[»xˆ nš Wlªv£f ~vY…ƒ¥Ã 
vGf»K ~§»rˆ|z |‹Y‰}£Y£ò 
»t°n‰o Ur£~YxYª z¹Y£»N 
»p£~‹Ñ»xˆ x. 
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Wlªv£ ~‰{Äx opx {¥xYyñp‰ 
ý»nŠ|xp‰ƒ‹ t§n‰o oMvx {³£r‰l 
Ãú»Kl‰, t§n‰o oMvx r‹…‹t½n{ 
»nŠ|p£ r¥{¥l‰þ»K Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹l‰ 
ëx§Y‰l ýx. Wlªv£ n˜{õ»p‰ ýýo 
r…£l‰{z nƒK r£~z‰ R£yKu Y»…ˆ 
x. oMv Ro³£rpx ýévl‰ Ãúv 
~½nƒ£ R{|³ oMv [²p‰m ~Kr£npx 
»Y£f r±Y£|xf rl‰Y»…ˆ x. 
Wlªv£»[‰ »vv {³£r£yxp‰ 
»Y£rvj {³£r‰l þ Ü»Jn¥õ 
ýv~l»ƒ£l‰ Tf ~£Y‰}‹ {|»xp‰ 
{Mlv£p»xˆnš nƒK r£~zYf 
»p£[‹x ny¥»{Yª »ƒ¤ {¥Õƒ‹Ñ»xYª 
»~£x£[¥ìv r{£ ã}‰Yy x. cpl£ 
R{|³l£ ~r§y£zŸ»K Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹ 
ëx¥†j§ r§n‰[zõp‰ Rlª»yp‰ |›²vl‰ 
Ö. ð. cxÜzYxp‰f ~vY… ƒ¥Ã 
cpl£ »~ˆ{YxYª »~£x£[¥ìv 
r{£ ã}‰Yy x. r§y£ Ü~‰ {~yY 
Y£z rùD»EnxY‰ v§†z‰»zˆ 
Wlªv£ ~‰{Äx »nŠ|»xˆ cpl£{ 
»{p§»{p‰ Y£zxl‰, |²vxl‰, 
opxl‰ »p£v~§y¥{ {¥xYyñp‰, 
cpl£{»[‰ r±£Mmp£{p‰ ~r§y£zŸv, 
X{§p‰»[‰ RõÜ{£~‹YK R£yY‰}£ 
Yynšv, X{§p‰»[‰ ãY‰[¥pýz‹ ý~qŸv 
R£nš cpƒ‹lY£ò Y£Mxxp‰ R£l‰v 
rùl³£[»xp‰ Sf§Yyñp‰ »p£Yh{£ 
ëx§Y‰l{ ~‹Ñ»xˆ x. Wlªv£ R¦l 
r‹Ñ~y [Kv£p Yy£ »{»ƒ~ 
»p£tz£ [vp‰ Y»…ˆ x.

Wlªv£ cpl£{»[‰ Ì{p R£Yz‰r 
ƒ£ ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY Uy¥vxp‰ ~‰{Äx 
Ìýlxf UYƒ£ [ëñp‰ cpl£{»[‰ 
nùæl£{x, »~°Z³ rùƒ£ëx 
ƒ£ p«[l‰Yv R£nš cpl£{»[‰ 
ãY‰Z~‰Yp‰o {Mopx Y… R£Y£yx 
vp£{ R{»z¤Ypx Y»…ˆ x. »K 
ll‰l‰{x n¥Ä»vp‰ YKr£{f rl‰{« 
Wlªv£ [²£v ~¹{Mopxl‰, [²£òx 
cpl£ r§py¥l‰m£rpxl‰ r±o£p 
{|»xp‰ Ryv§j§ »Y£f»[p r§†z‰ 
~v£c |ªu~£op Ã²x£{z‹xY‰ R£yKu 
»Y£f n˜xl‰ Y»…ˆ x. cpl£{»[‰ 
v«z‹Y R{|³l£{xp‰ {« Ro³£rpx, 
»~°Z³x ƒ£ ~v£c |ªu~£opx 
p[£ ~‹f§þv R£nš Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹ 
ycx ëx§Y‰l Yyþvf lv£f 
~‹ãY… ƒ¥Ã Urùv Ul‰~£ƒx 
n¥ú x. [²£òx r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj 
Y£Mxxp‰ ~½nƒ£ {¥Õ {¥Õ»xp‰ 
v§nz‰ r±Ür£np »{p‰Yyp »vp‰ 
»p£Yh{£ Sz‰zŸK ycxf Sn˜ùrl‰ 
Y»…ˆ x. 1910 ~‹f 1919 nY‰{£ 

p{ {~yY Y£zD»En»xp‰ {~y 
ƒlY‰ Wlªv£ [lY»…ˆ W¹[zp‰l»xˆ 
x. »vv Y£zrùD»En»xp‰ {~y 
lªpY‰ Ro³£rpx ~½nƒ£ »xn {« 
pv§l‰ Rlylªy Y£z{znš t§n‰o 
oMv r±a£yY Yfx§lª ƒ£ z¹Y£{f 
ënƒ~ zt£ [¥ì»K Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹ 
ëx§Y‰l ýx. »vv Y£Mxxp‰ ~½nƒ£ 
R{|³ [vp‰ ïvp‰ R£nš ~‹xû 
Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ lv£»[‰ »r°n‰[z‹Y 
opx {¥xY… t{ {£Ml£[l x. 
Wlªv£»[‰ ý»nŠ|Ÿx [vp‰ ~‹xz‰»zƒ‹v 
ryv£Mmx {«»xˆ xfl‰ ýËl r£zp 
lp‰l²»xˆ RoMñ}‰g ƒ£ rz‹[¥ìK 
~‰{y¦r»xp‰ {« Ã²x£{p‰ ëy£{yjx 
»Y£f A{£f ý»y¤ol£{x r±Y£| 
Ãúvõ. »vv Y£Mxxp‰ ~½nƒ£ 
yc»xˆ v§nz‰ r±Ür£np zt£[l 
ƒ¥Ã {« pv§l‰ ~‰{Äx [vp‰{z 
Ryv§j ~zY£ tzn‰nš W»~ˆ Ãúv 
p§~§ã~§ t¥N »rì [‹»xp‰ yc»xˆ 
v§nz‰ {¥x »p£Yy Wv [vp‰ ƒ£ 
Y£Mxxp‰ ~½nƒ£ »r°n‰[z‹Y opx 
rvjY‰ {¥x Y»…ˆ x. |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzY Ã~‹ã ëM{apxÃp‰ 
Rp‰l{£n˜xYª »p£þ x. Wlªv£ 
~‹xû Yz‰ƒ‹v t§ãp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ ý~‹p‰ 

»nŠ|‹l vo³v r±Ürn£{ ~‹xû 
Y£Mxxp‰ƒ‹ nš Rp§[vpx Y»…ˆ 
x. Wlªv£ {M[{£nš R£Yz‰ro£ùxYª 
»ƒ¤ U[² R£[K{£n˜xYª »ƒ¤ »p£þ 
x. Wlªv£»[‰ ~fp {«»xˆ ~‹¹ƒz 
c£Üxfl‰ »t°n‰o cpl£{fl‰ 
ƒ‹ñýxx§lª ìl³£p§Y®z [y¥l‰{x 
r±ÜëMv£jx »Y£f R£yY‰}£ Yy 
nšv x. 

A ~v[v Wlªv£ ~‹xû c£Ýp‰fl‰, 
~‹xû R£[K{zfl‰ ~vll‰l‰{»xp‰ 
~¥zÄ x. »vv r±Ürl‰Üx R[x 
Y… ~§† c£ÜY»x¤ cxÜzY 
|›²vl£jp‰ Urùv »[°y{»xp‰ 
ƒ£ ý|‰{£~»xp‰ ~¥zY®ƒ. y£c³ 
vp‰l²j ~u£»N Ul‰lúly rnýx 
{« Ur~u£rÜ rnýxf vp‰Ý²{y»xYª 
»l¤y£ rl‰Yy [p‰p£ R{~‰m£»Nnš 
Wlªv£»[‰ pv »x¤cp£ »Y£f ~‰Þy 
Yyp zn‰»nŠ ~§† c£ÜY vp‰Ý²{y¥p‰ 
»n»npYª ý~‹p‰ þv ý»|‰}l‰{xÃ. 
æýh c£ÜY vp‰Ý²{y¥ z¹Y£ c£ÜY 
~¹[v»xˆ ~£v£ËYl‰{»xp‰ S{l‰ 
þvf ~«n£pK {« R{~‰m£»N nš 
X{§p‰ ~p~£ y½n{£ [¥ìvf ~¦v 
r±xl‰pxY‰v n¥y¥»N cxÜzY 
|›²vl£»j£‰ x. »nŠ|r£zp      
Y‰»}l²»xˆ Wlªv£»[‰ ~fp‰ 
~¹x§Ü»xˆl‰, ~¹~‹n‰o£p‰mxp‰»[‰l‰ 
»|²‰}‰glv ýcx[²ƒjx {«»xˆ ~‹x 
ÌýlY£zx l… nš z¹Y£{ r«Mj 
~‰{£êpl‰{»xˆ n‰{£yx ~òrxf 
…`£Yy nšv x. r±[Ü|ŸzŸ {³{~‰m£ 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj Sz‰{£ ~‹Ññp‰ Ö. 
ð. cxÜzY ý~‹p‰ »[pxp 
zn RZj‰h ~fp »p£ÜïÚ 
pK ý»nŠ|Ÿx r£zp»xp‰ ënƒ~ 
zt£[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ l{ l{l‰ y¥éy 
r«c£ ~ƒ Y¼ã† {¥[‹úK ~‹ãÃúvf 
~‹ã{p§ ëxl x. æýh c£ÜY»x¤l‰ 
R»pY‰ ~§† c£ÜY»x¤l‰ Wlªv£ 
»Y»yƒ‹ r«Mj ý|‰{£~x ltñp‰ 
Wlªv£ uY‰Üvl‰{ R¥~§y¥ Y…ƒ. 
|›² z¹Y£{ tƒ§{£M[‹Y tƒ§ R£[ñY 
cpl£{Y»[‰ {£~u®ñx {§{ n, 
WY‰ r±c£{Y‰ ƒ£ WY‰ c£ÜxY‰ ý~« 
»nŠ|xY‰x xp vlx vl r‹ƒ‹f£ 
Wlªv£ ~‹xû Yz‰ƒ‹v Ã²x£ Y»…ˆ 
x. x§[ ëMv£rYxYª {« |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzY R¥l‰l {|»xp‰v R~ƒ£x 
aùlxY‰ ýx. Wlªv£ »p£~‹Ñ»xˆ pK 
z¹Y£»N ~‰{£êpl‰{ r«M{ SÜƒ£~x 
»vlyK r±~p‰p {p‰»p‰l‰ »vlyK 
»~°v³ {p‰»p‰l‰ p¥l.

Wlªv£ cpl£{»[‰ Ì{p 
R£Yz‰r ƒ£ ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY 

Uy¥vxp‰ ~‰{Äx Ìýlxf 
UYƒ£ [ëñp‰ cpl£{»[‰ 

nùæl£{x, »~°Z³ 
rùƒ£ëx ƒ£ p«[l‰Yv R£nš 
cpl£{»[‰ ãY‰Z~‰Yp‰ox 

{Mopx Y… R£Y£yx 
vp£{ R{»z¤Ypx 

Y»…ˆ x. »K ll‰l‰{x 
n¥Ä»vp‰ YKr£{f 
rl‰{« Wlªv£ [²£v 

~¹{Mopxl‰, [²£òx 
cpl£ r§py¥l‰m£rpxl‰ 
r±o£p {|»xp‰ Ryv§j§ 
»Y£f»[p r§†z‰ ~v£c 
|ªu~£op Ã²x£{z‹xY‰ 
R£yKu »Y£f n˜xl‰      

Y»…ˆ x.
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â ƒŒlY£ò v¥l‹¼ãp‰ R{¥~‹v  Y»zY
pv n™p¨ rt¨ npp‰ R¥Ü p¥ â  »r…Y 
[Krƒ »r»n»~ »{£÷»np x~  ë{ƒ»pY 
~¨r‹r§p Yª~¨vY‰x Ö. ð.  cxÜzY

Rn™yn{£nŸ r£zp»xp‰ ñz‹p  {§p 
â R£[K »u‰n R~v[Œ  »ryf§{p 
S~¨»yp‰ p¥»jp‰ [ªj nƒñp‰ rƒ…  xp 
yfY‰ áxY‰ n~¨pf n™~‹  “ÜzYñj” 

»ƒ… ~Yªr£z‹ S¹[‹²~‹ t~ˆ  U[l‰ ~q 
u£yl»xp‰ r‹ãë ~y~ý  Ur£én 
»Y£…w R£pq ýãƒz‰rÜ  ëz»x ƒŒq 
~ƒ~ˆ [jp‰ U[lªp‰ »z£{f Y»…   r§n 

»Y£…w ly¥j »t£ã ~ñÜx  x~ »z~f
»{»ƒ~‹ë ƒà »np‰pf v¥Ü v{§  yff
WY‰~‹x ý~‹ {~Ã WƒŒ »~ˆ{£  ápf 
n™~ˆ{p vƒŒv Wlªv£ në »ný  »plf

ìÜ Ur£éx zà  W¹[zp‰l»xp‰ 
r§nn™ë  “põG” [y¥ rnýx  Rn™yn»xp‰
p{~‹x Ü~ˆ W»Y‰ Y¥zÚx  R£~p»xp‰
ycv¥Ü ~u£»N r‹ãp£  v¥Ü ëz»xp‰
 
r¼Õy¥{pY‰ »{ñp‰ Ö. ð. v¥Ü¼ã  x~
»ƒ… t~ »t£ã  nƒv vlª{f ÷»Yp  »z~
~‹¹ƒz ~Yª r£z‹ nK »r£l‰ y¥{p‰  ÷~
~Y~£ z‹x£ r…  Y»… ~¨y[ªy¥p‰  »z~

~‹x v{§yff p¥Ü  ënƒ~  n™pp‰pf 
~ýxY‰ »nñp‰ ~f»p‰ ëxv¨{p‰  ƒf
ë~‹ »z~ Yy¥j© rƒà Rn™yc§p‰  ƒf
x¨lªYK Y»…ˆ Ö. ð. v¥Ü »Y…‹p‰  ~‹f 

»ƒ… n™{ Ãl‰ x~~ »z£{ np v¨{[  ÷¼ã
zY‰ v¦Ú»[‰ p…zl ÜzYxY‰  t¼ã
[ªj p¥j áp§v tzvƒŒ»vƒŒ  ~¨r‹ù~‹ã
â ÜzYxÃ Ö. ð. cxÜzY  ~¼ã

»n~ t~ ÷~n ~£ƒŒlx n Yy  n™x¨j© 
p¥j tz ~r‹ù »t£ã  [ªj nƒñp‰  r‹y¥j©
~‹ùvl‰ cxÜzY Ö. ð. zY‰  r§lj©
»ný»pl‰ x…‹ v¥pý zY‰ïv »{l  »x£vp§

â ÜzYxÃ 
Ö. ð. cxÜzY v¥Ü

Yz£u®}j ÃýrÜ ývzˆ y¦t~‹¹ƒ 
~¹~ˆY¯ÜY ƒ£ Yz£ Yfx¨lª Rv£l³£¹|»xˆ 

ƒŒfr§ »zˆYK
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1931 z¹Y£»N »h£p»v¤M 
r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj xf»l‰ 

r‹ƒ‹f {« r£zp lp‰l²»xˆ 
~u£p£xY »ƒ{l‰ y£c³ p£xY 
ll‰l‰{xf rl‰ |²Ÿvl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY           
(Ã².{. 1868-1944) »vyf RÜý|‹}‰f 
[j»xˆ »nŠ|r£zpexYª ƒ£ 
ìÜexYª »vp‰v »t°n‰o U[lYª 
n ýx. »vyf U~~‰ Ro³£rp 
R£xlp »nYY‰ {« »Y£…w R£pp‰n 
ýn³£z»xˆ ~ƒ vƒp§{y oMvy£c 
ýn³£z»xƒ‹ ýãƒz‰rÜ rný 
»ƒtþvf Wlª»v¤ u£[³ ~Krp‰p 
{«ƒ. YMpz‰ »ƒp‰ù Bz‰»Y£Glªv£ 
~v[ WY‰{ vƒp§{y oMvy£cx 
r‹ƒ‹f{p§ z¥ðx.

vƒp§{y x§[»xˆ {¥h {£~x 
Yyp§ z¥t« {¥z‹ýf R~yj 

~yj ~yj¹Yy ~¹]y£cx£jp‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆ »[p [‹x »t°n‰o 
r§pMË{px »ƒ‰lª»Y£f »[p 
»t°n‰o Ro³£rpx r‹…‹t½n vƒl‰ 
Upp‰ã{Y‰ ~‹¹ƒz cpl£{ lª… 
{Mopx ýx. »vƒ‹ r±ÜszxY‰ 
»z~ z¹Y£»N r±o£p r‹ù»{p‰ 
~‰m£p »nYY‰ ý»n³£nx ƒ£ 
ýn³£z¹Y£y pñp‰ ïƒ‹ýx. 1873 nš 
ƒ‹Y‰Yh§»N |²Ÿ ~§v¹[z p£ ƒ‹ñxp‰f 
ý»n³£nx r‹ù»{p ïƒ‹ Ãú»K 

»[°y{x n 1875 nš yl‰vz£»p‰ |²Ÿ 
oMv£»z¤Y£u‹o£p p£ ƒ‹ñxp‰f 
ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{p ïƒ‹Ãú»K 
»[°y{x n ƒ‹ñ {p‰»p‰ x. »vv 
r‹ù»{p‰ r‹ƒ‹f§þv ë~£ r£z‹, 
~¹~‰Y¯l, r±£Y¯l, ~‹¹ƒz ƒ£ »nv… 
xp »ryn˜[ u£}£{p‰f Rvly{ 
S¹[²š~‹ u£}£{ n S»[ìvf R{~‰m£{ 
z¥t§Ú. Wv[‹p‰ ñ}p£ú{y¥p‰ 
»[p[‹x Ro³£rp»xp‰ t¥ƒ¥y{ 
Ã²x£ Ãùvf »vyf [‹ƒ‹ r¥ýn˜ |‹}³ 
r‹ù~f R{~‰m£{ z¥t§Ú. »K ë~£ 
z¹Y£»N ~‹¹ƒz »t°n‰o »r£lrl 
ƒ£ ~n£a£yoMv r‹z‹t½n S»[ìvf 
R{~‰m£{ ~¥z~§Ú. »vv r‹ù»{p‰ƒ‹ 
»b³£Ü}x, R£x§M»Nnx ~ƒ »t°n‰o 
v«z£|² [²p‰m Ro³xpx n ~‹ã Yyp§ 
z¥ðx.

•

•
Y¥…Úx ý|‰{ýn³£z»xˆ 

nM|p R¹|»xˆ
~Kv£ël vƒ£a£Mx nx£ Wn˜ù~‹¹ƒ

|²Ÿvl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY ~ƒ
Y¥…Ú»xˆ ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{p
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»K R{é»xˆ R¥Ü{« »t°n‰o 
r±»t¤ox »ƒ‰lª»Y£f»[p Y¥zÚx 
r¦…‹x»[£h r±»nŠ|»xˆ »t°n‰o 
vo³~‰m£pxY‰ R¥Ü Ãúvf 
{y£»[£h »àp‰ n£ë»xz‰ cxÜzY 
vƒl£ ƒ£ Wv r{§z, {y£»[£h 
þy~‹¹ƒ r{§z ~ƒ {p{£~z r±p£p‰ã 
xp r{§z‰{z Rx n v¥n˜ƒl‰{§ Rly 
A Rp§{ “|£~‰l² |£z£{” pñp‰ 
R£yKu Yyp§ z¥t« Wv R£xlpx 
r~§{ “ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{p” pñp‰ 
r±az‹l ýx. »vv r‹ù»{pf R{|³ 
p£xYl‰{x ƒ£ v[ »rp‰þv 
z¥t§»j‰ yl‰vz£»p‰ |²Ÿ oMv£»z¤Y 
p£ƒ‹ñxp‰»[p‰ ~ƒ Ü²r‹fY£a£Mx |²Ÿ 
oMv£y£v p£ ƒ‹ñxp‰»[ë.

ñ}p£ù Ro³£rp»xp‰ ýY¯Ü þ 
[‹x Ro³£rpx »{p§{f lv r§lªf 
t§ãnƒv ƒ£ ~‹¹ƒz u£}£{ S»[ìvf 
Y¥…Úx {y£»[£h Ì{l‰ {§ cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£ »l¤y£[l‰»l‰ lv ë{~f 
R£~p‰p»xˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹ù»{põ. »vv R£xlp»xƒ‹nŸ »àp‰ 
t£»y£p‰ cxÜzY pK |‹}³x£ ƒf 
»t°n‰o [²p‰m, ~‹¹ƒz [n³ ~ƒ rn³ 
[²p‰m, r£z‹ u£}£{ ~ƒ oMv [²p‰m 
Ro³xpxf R{~‰m£{ ~¥z~§Ú. 
»vv [²p‰m Ðpx ƒ£ u£}£ Ðpx 
r~§ Y£z»xƒ‹ R[p£ [²p‰m y£|‹xY‰ 
~¹~‰Yyjx »Y£f p¥{l r…Ãúvf 
Wlªv£f R{~‰m£{ Un£ýx. |²Ÿvl‰ 
Ö.ï. cxÜzY ~«úp‰ ý~‹p‰ yap£ 
ƒ£ ~¹~‰Yyjx Yyp§ z¥t« [²p‰m 
»v»~ˆx.

ýa£y z‹r‹, nKr‹x£ Rf§{£ 
[¥frnx, ~‹Z{…½n ƒ£ ~‹Z{…½n 
ýë~, c£lY Rf§{£ [¥frnx, 
~n‰oMv yl‰p£{z‹x, rp‰~‹x 
rp~‰ c£lYx, t§ã[ªj Rz¹Y£yx, 
YÞY£{l‰ ~`y£{, Ü~y ~¹»nŠ|x 
{¥ë [²p‰m ~¹~‰Yyjxp‰ A Rly 
{¥n[l‰ »N. »K ƒ¥y¥j§ ýf 
~yj¹Yy ~¹]y£c ƒ‹ñxp‰ [¥p, 
II ry£Y²vt£ƒ§ yclªv£ [¥p ~ƒ |²Ÿ 
r£n~‰m£px ~Ktp‰o [²p‰m ëvYy 
r±Y£|xf rl‰Yy Üt§Ú. W»~ˆv 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx 
v[‹p‰ r…Yyp§ z¥t§ ~§r±Yf The 
Buddhist pK ~`y£{n 1937nš ëYªl‰ 
Yyp zn ~‹¹ƒz u£}£ |Jn »Y¤}x 
n Wlªv£ RÜp‰ ~¹~‰Yyjx ýx. Rn 
r{£ »vv r±Y£|p »nYv RZj‰h{ 
v§æjxf rl‰{p‰»p‰ Wlªv£»[‰ 
R£yKuY v£M»[¤r»nŠ|Yl‰{x 
ë~£x.

|²Ÿvl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY ~«úp‰»[‰ 
»t£»ƒ¤ Ã²x£Y£yYK ~½nƒ£ 
ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{»pƒ‹ tzr¦v 
n˜~‰ýx. Wlªv£ »ryn˜[ u£}£{p‰ 
r‹ù»{»pƒ‹ nŸ ƒn£yp§ z¥ðx. 
»Y£…w »{~‰z‹ ýãƒ»zp‰ S¹[²š~‹, 
zÜp‰ ƒ£ [²šY u£}£{p‰ ƒ¥ây¦ 
Rly »vyff [¥z»rp U[»lYªf 
R{|³ u£}£ Ðpx, »t°n‰o 
~¹~‰Y¯Üx ƒ£ nM|px ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹ù»{»pƒ‹ r±[ªp  Y»…ˆx. lv£ 
ƒ¥ây¦ »t°n‰o nM|px ƒ£ »ryn˜[ 
u£}£ r±{Mopxf szn£õ {p Rx§y¥ 
ý|‰{ýn³£zxY‰ »vyf r‹ƒ‹f§þvf 
Rn£… vl{£nx r±az‹l Yyp§ 
z¥t§»N Wlªv£ ý~‹ë. W¹[zp‰lx, 
r±¹|x ƒ£ cMvëx {¥ë yf{z 
R¥ýnš»vp‰ ý|‰{ýn³£z [¥p Wlªv£ 
vp£{ n¥p ~‹Ñ»xˆx. Wv ë~£ 1927 
n˜ ãKty |²Ÿ z¹Y£ ý|‰{ ýn³£zx 
Sn˜Ãúvf Üyjx Yy[l‰ Rly, 
r~§{ ycx ý~‹p‰ Wx »rˆy£»nÚ»xˆ 
r‹ƒ‹f§þvf Ã²x£ Y»…ˆx. »vv 
~f»pƒ‹ Wlªv£ »ryv§j »[p 
Yfx§lª Yyp§ z¥t« Rly 1942 
nš Wlªv£ »{l r±mv ~£ƒ‹l³~«ú 
»[°y{ Ur£éx |²Ÿ z¹Y£ ý|‰{ 
ýn³£zx v[‹p‰ r‹…‹[p‰{p§ z¥ðx. 
Wlªv£ pñp‰ »rˆy£»nÚx ý|‰{ 
ýn³£z»xˆ r±o£p |‹}³ ë{£~xY‰ 
“cxÜzY |£z£{” pñp‰ pK Yy 
R¥l.

|²Ÿ z¹Y£ ý|‰{ýn³£zöx Ur£é 
r±n£»p¤l‰~{»xˆ nŸ ýn³£z¹Y£y ƒ£ 
ý»n³£nx rù»Np£érÜ ƒ‹ñ{y¥p‰ 
»{l »[°y{ R£a£Mx Ur£é       
r‹…‹[p‰{p§ z¥t§»N cxÜzYxp‰»[‰ 
Sz‰zŸv rnpK »Y£f»[px. W{Yf 
»vv R£xlp »nY »z£{ r‹…‹[l‰ 
ýn³~‰m£p »z~ r±Yf þ Üïj.

1913 nš rj‰Õl |‹»y£vÚ 
ûj§»r£Yª»j‰ oKv£pp‰n ƒ‹ñxp‰ 
n, r~§{ Ãù{l‰lªh§»N |²Ÿ r±Ð~£y 
ƒ‹ñxp‰ n, xY‰Yh§»N r±Ðy£v 
ƒ‹ñxp‰ n, »r£Õ p£xY ƒ£v§ãy¥{p‰ 
»z~ ƒ¥¼n™p‰{§ p£l‰lp‰Õ»xˆ |²Ÿ 
r±ÐYy p£ƒ‹ñxp‰ n ýn³£z¹Y£y 
rù»Np£érÜ lplªy »ƒt{« »~ˆY. 
1959 nš Ãù{l‰lªh§»N r±Ð~£y 
p£ƒ‹ñxp‰ Ru‹p{»xp‰ r‹ƒ‹f {« 
ýn³£z¹Y£y ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ r±mv 
UrYªzrÜ rnýx nyp§ z¥ðx. 
W»~ˆv xY‰Yh§»N |²Ÿ r±Ðy£v 
ƒ‹ñxp‰ ýn³£z¹Y£y ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ 
UrYªzrÜ rnýxf rl‰ýx. 1990 nŸ 

ƒl‰»{ë rù»{p£érÜ {¬ R£a£Mx 
{¥zñÑx£»N Yª~zoKv p£ ƒ‹ñxp‰ 
Y¥…Úx ý|‰{ ýn³£z»xˆ YªzrÜ 
lplªyf rl‰ýx. Up‰{ƒp‰»~ˆf 
“~n‰oKv »c¤ÜY oc” pK »[°y{ 
p£vx ñxp‰v£M ycx ý~‹p‰ 
r±n£px Yyp§ z¥t§»N ~‹ãYyp§ 
z¥t« |£~ëY |£~‰Ý²x ƒ£ ~v£c 
»~ˆ{£{ U»n~£x. A ƒ¥y¥j§ýf 
»Y£f»ƒ‰»p‰ rd‰ÍÃl‰Ü, tw÷p‰»nŠ 
~‹ù~Ÿ{zŸ, vƒ£a£Mx {z‰»r£z 
y£ƒ§z, ƒ¥Õrp‰pz rd‰Í»z¤Y, 
v£»n¤ýf Ðp£pp‰n xp ƒ‹ñ{y¥p‰ 
ýn³£z¹Y£y»xˆ x~~ ƒ£ ÃMÜx 
»z£{ r§y£ r¥Üyþx.

»Y»~ˆ »ƒ¤ Ü²r‹fYx ~‹¹ƒz 
rù{Mlpx »p£rv£{ ~‹ã Y…
x§lª t{ 1944 {~»Mnš Sp‰n˜x£»N 
n˜z‰z‹ p[y»xˆ ~‹f Xƒ§ z£¹ÃY 
r§{l‰rl‰ {zf z‹x£ WN»Nx. r±mv 
{yf z¹Y£»N v£l»zˆ R†ýƒ£y»xˆ 
[²p‰m£y¦g Yyp§ z¥t§ Ü²r‹fYx 
~‹¹ƒz »t°n‰o cpl£{»[‰ Uy¥vxÃ. 
Wx ~‹xû»np£fv rùƒyjx Ãúvf 
~§ã~§ v«z£|² [²p‰m v£z£{Ã. »vƒ‹ 
ýpx, ~«l² ƒ£ Ru‹oMv Y£j‰h 
R¥lª…l‰ {p‰»p‰x.

1940 R»r²‰z‰ 07 n˜p ëMvz 
~M{e o£l®p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
ýn³£z¹Y£y»xˆ l¥p‰rl‰ Ãúv 
r«c£u®ñxY‰ »z~ Wx r±Yf þvf 
vƒl‰ »~ˆ tzr¦»Nx. n¥p§ã 
»vv ~M{e o£l®p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{»pƒ‹ R£yY‰}‹l{ 
l¥p‰rl‰ Yy R¥Ü Rly, Wx »t°n‰o 
cpl£{»[‰ {¥¼ãK r‹ãK {zf Sh 
~z~£ R¥l. »vv ~M{e o£l®p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ zt£[¥ìvf |²Ÿvl‰ 
cxÜzYxp‰ vƒl‰ »~ˆ Upp‰ã {« 
t{ {£Ml£»N.

ýn³£z¹Y£y n£xY ~u£»N 
~u£rÜ »z~ cxÜzYxp‰ ý|£z 
»~ˆ{£{Y‰ ~‹ãYy R¥l. W»~ˆv 
cxÜzY ~«úp‰ W¹[zp‰l Ro³£rpx 
ƒ¥âú»vp‰ r~§ z¹Y£{f r¥ñÚ 
Rly, Wlªv£ r‹…‹[¥ìvf ýýo 
Ul‰~{ yfr§y£ r¥{¥l‰{§Ú. 1913 
nŸ Wlªv£ r‹…‹[¥ìvf ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹ù»{»pƒ‹ Ul‰~{xY‰ Sl£       
Sƒ…‹p‰ r¥{¥l‰{§Ú. A ~½nƒ£ »t°n‰o 
r±u®{y¥p‰ ƒ£ vƒcpl£{ ý|£z 
{|»xp‰ r¥ñj ~‹Ñxƒ. R£a£Mx 
pp‰n»nŠ{ ý»c‰»~ˆYyxp‰ |²Ÿvl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzY Ì{p aùl»xƒ‹ »v»~ˆ 
~fƒp‰ Yy R¥l. 
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“T…` r‹…‹[¥ìv {«»xˆ lvp‰ 
»ryn˜[ u£}£ Ðpx ƒ£ t§ã nƒv 
r‹…‹t½n n¥p§v ƒ£ ~¹~‰Y¯Ü»xƒ‹ 
Uz‰rl {« lvp‰ S»[p[l‰ 
ýãzYy r‹ù»{»p‰x. »K ~‹xz‰zfv 
{h£ RÜ»|²‰}‰g U[lYª {« [y¥ 
yl‰vz£»p‰ oMv£y£v ƒ‹ñ {¥h~‹Ñ 
lvp‰ U[l‰ ~‰m£px þvx. A 
R»[¤~‰lª nƒ ƒl‰»{ë n˜põ. 
lvp‰»[‰ ~vY£z‹YxYª r‹z‹[¥ìv 
~½nƒ£ n£xY ~u£»N ~‹xz‰zv 
÷~‰ý ~‹Ñxƒ. Xƒ§ n£xY ~u£{ 
ý~‹p‰ r‹…‹[p‰p£ znš. r‹ù»{p‰ u®ñx 
cpx£»[p‰ r‹ú r¥{lªÚ. {Mlv£p 
ƒ£ R£n˜ ~‹~§p‰ ~‹xû»np£v Xƒ§ 
r‹…‹[¥ìvf r¥ñj ~‹Ñxƒ. Xƒ§ 
r±mv»xp‰ Y»…ˆ [y¥ oMv£y£v 
ƒ‹ñ t¥ƒ¥n¥Ävx. Xƒ§ ƒ‹ñxp‰ n¥Y 
r£v§z {¥½n {¥Ò lv »[°y{x 
n¥Y‰{«»xˆx. Sp‰ r~§ [y¥ oMv£y£v 
ƒ‹ñxp‰»[‰ v§z£~p»xp‰ {« ÷~‰þvf 
r¥ñÚ»xˆx. 
YÞYõp‰ ý~‹p‰ 
~£v£p³»xp‰ 
»Y»yp {Mjp£ 
ƒ£ ~‰lªÜ ÃúK 
Yyp znš. 
cxÜzYxp‰ Tf 
r‹…‹lªy¥ »np znš. 
r±mv»xp‰ Xƒ§ 
~‹x [ªy¥ »nŠ{xp‰ 
{« oMv£»z¤Y 
ƒ£ oMv£y£v 
vƒ »lyj§p‰f 
~‹x Y¯lel£{x 
r…Y»…ˆ lvp‰f 
|‹z‰r |£~‰l²x zt£nšv »{p§»{ë. 
»vv ~‰m£p»xˆ U[l‰ r£z‹, 
~¹~‰Y¯l ƒ£ ~‹¹ƒz u£}£{p‰ ~‹x 
ý»nŠ| Ro³£rp»xˆn˜ UrY£ù þ 
Üt§Ú. u£}£ n¥p§vf Rvly{ Xƒ§ 
t§ã nƒv, »t°n‰o {l‰ r‹…‹»{l‰ ƒ£ 
ñë~‰ ~l‰lª}‰Ñ»xˆ ý»|‰} Y£yj£ 
ƒ£ r±£»x¤[‹Y Yy¥j§ »t°n‰o 
Ë{p Y²vx lª…‹p‰ U[l‰ t{ Ãx£ 
~‹Ñ»xˆx. »K n¥p§v ë~£ tfƒ‹y 
U[lªp‰ ~ƒ cpl£{»[‰ »[°y{x 
z¥ðvf Xƒ§f »ƒ‰lª {£~p£ z¥ïj. 
»z¤Y R£[K ~v§†»NnŸ alªy »z~ 
t§ã nƒv [¥p »nŠ|pxY‰ Ãúvf 
»vv n¥p§v Xƒ§f S{ƒz‰ ýx. »K 
ë~£ ýãzYy r‹ù»{pfl‰ p£xY 
ƒ‹ñxp‰fl‰ ý»|‰}»xp‰ jx[¥Ü 
»p£»Nn? ~l‰lÃp‰v Xƒ§ Tf 
jx[¥Ü {« Rly, ~n£ Y¯l»Nn˜ 

ýx. lvp‰ zt£[p‰p£ »~ˆv 
R¥l¥K ýf Tfl‰ {¥Õ»xp‰ Xƒ§ 
~‹x Ìýlx R{~p‰ {p »lY‰v 
ýãzYy r‹ù»{pf ƒ£ »r£ã»N 
R»pYªl‰ r‹ù»{p‰{z ~§u~£opxf 
ƒ£ n˜x§j§{f Yfx§lª Y»…ˆx.” 
(rù{Mlpx - zz‹l‰ ƒŸp‰[v 102-103 
r‹f§{)

Wlªvp‰ W¹[zp‰l»xˆ XY‰~‰‡MHƒ‹ 
t¥ù~‰fM ýu£[»xp‰ ~vl‰ {« 
Rly RéìÜexYª »z~ n˜{§y¥K 
ãp‰»p‰x. {x~ R{§y¥ã 43 nŸ 
W¹[zp‰l Ro³£rpx ëvYyp ýf 
Wlªv£ rùjl R{é»xˆ ~‹Ñ»xˆx. 
»K R{é»xˆn˜ »Y£…w R£pp‰n 
ýãƒ»zƒ‹ lv |‹}³xYª {« r~§{ 
y£c³ ìÝe»xYª {« WD. |²‹ ë|‰|¹Y 
vƒl£ n Xƒ§f XY‰~‰‡MH ~y~ý»xˆnŸ 
ìÜ |‹}³xYª »z~ v§j [¥~§Ú. 
cxÜzY |ªùp‰ ë|‰|¹Y ly¥j 

vƒl£ r£z‹ [²p‰m 
~ñÜx ~½nƒ£ 
ù~‰ »Hý~‰f 
ƒ¼äp‰{£ »np§ 
z¥ïx. 1947 Xƒ§ 
Yªy¥j¦[z‹p‰ r±mv 
r£Mz‹»Kp‰lª{f 
rl‰{§ Rly W~‰.
hJz‹N.R£M.Ö. 
tj‰h£yp£xY 
vƒl£ ~v[ 
WY‰{ |²Ÿ z¹Y£ 
ënƒ~‰ rY‰}x 
r‹ƒ‹f§þvf n£xY 
ýx.

ýn³£z¹Y£y Ru£~»xp‰ 
cxÜzYxp‰ z¥t¬ r±o£p [ªj£¹[xY‰ 
{§»xˆ r¹a|Ÿz r±Ürl‰Üxõ. n˜prl£ 
rp‰~‹z‰ [l‰ Wlªv£ A Rp§{ 
lv Ëýlx ƒ¥h[~‰{£ [l‰»l‰x. 
»ƒ»lv vl‰r¥p‰ r£pxf W»yƒ‹{ 
Ã²x£ Y»…ˆx. Rvn³r {³£r£yx 
»v»ƒx{p§ z¥t« Rly, y£l¥t¦y¥K 
y£|‹xY‰ {~£ n¥ñvf Ã²x£     
Y»…ˆx. »vx ï²l£p³ r£zYxp‰»[‰ 
Rr±~p‰pl£{xf »ƒ‰lª {«»xˆ Wv[‹p‰ 
y£c³ R£n£xv Rh§{p ë~£x. |²Ÿvl‰ 
cxÜzYxp‰ Ãx£ ~‹Ñ»xˆ »t°n‰oxp‰ 
{M} »nnƒ~Yf »ry ~‹f Rvn³r 
{³£r£y»xƒ‹ »p£»xãj© r‹ù~Y‰ 
t{x. Rp£[l ryr§y »Jy£[¥ìvf 
»K Y£Mxx ~½nƒ£ ~ƒx {p »z~ 
Xƒ§ cpl£{»[p‰ Sz‰z£ ~‹Ñ»xˆx.

|²Ÿ z¹Y£»N »t°n‰oxp‰»[‰ 
RÜ r«cìx {p‰np£ ~‰m£pxY‰ 

{« ãf§[¥v§j§ yclªvp‰ »[£hp¥[® 
y¥{p‰{¥z‹ vƒ£ ~¦x r±Ü~¹~‰Yyjx 
»Y£f »Y£l‰ r¥…½nþ»K Ul‰~{x 
1940 c§ë v~nš r¥{¥l‰{§Ú. A 
Y£Mxxf R{|³ ~ƒ£x nY‰{p§ 
z¥t§»N cxÜzY |²‹vl£jp‰ ý~‹ë. 
A ~½nƒ£ |²‹ z£¹ÃY cpl£{»[‰ 
»p£v~§y¥ rùl³£[ ƒ£ ~ƒ£x Xƒ§f 
z¥ð Üt§Ú.

»t°n‰o »r£l rl z‹þvf ~ƒ 
v§æjx Yy[¥ìvf »ƒ»lv u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£f R£o£y UrY£y Y…£ 
rvjY‰ »p£{ v[ »rp‰þvn  
Y»…ˆx. »r£lY‰ v§æjx Yy[¥ìv 
W{Yf rƒ~§ Y£MxxY‰ »p£þx. 
ýn³£z¹Y£y»xƒ‹ [²p‰m ~Kr£npxf 
ƒ¥v ~ƒ£xY‰v zt£ãp‰»p‰x. vƒ£ 
»t¤é{¹|xf z‹xp zn rùYm£ 
[²p‰mxY‰ {« oMv r±nšr‹Y£ ~¹~‰Yyj 
[²p‰m»xˆ ýÐrp»xƒ‹ ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹ù»{p£érÜ Ü²r‹fY£a£Mx 
oMv£y£v ƒ‹ñxp‰ »v»~ˆ z‹x£ R¥l.

“Rr»[‰ A ~¹~‰Yyj»xp‰ x§Y‰l 
{« [²p‰mx 1886 nš z¹Y£»N y£cÄx 
v§æj£z»xƒ‹ R£j‰h§»{p‰ RDa§ 
[~‰{p zn˜p‰ x§ƒ§~§†{v »r£l 
ëv{ [‹»xˆx. »n»{ë {y 1906 
nš »K xp‰l²£z»xp‰ v§æjx ýx. 
»u‰n ëv{ [‹x »ƒõp‰ ýn³£MÞp‰f 
R{|³ {§ ~§zu Yfx§lª t¥N 
Yz‰rp£ Y…£ {« Õ.ï. cxÜzY ð.A. 
RéìÝe vƒl£jp‰ ý~‹p‰ R£y£él 
{« Rr‹ »z¤Y |£~ëY Rp§[²ƒx 
ryv£Mm »Y£f»[p »K Y¯Üx {£y 
~¹~‰Yyj»xƒ‹ n xm£{Y£|»xp‰ 
{³£{¯l þv§”.

Rh ~‹x{~Yf RéY Y£zxY‰ 
~‹ùzYf Rp§r»Kx »~ˆ{£{Y‰ 
~‹ãYyp§ z¥t« |²Ÿvl‰ Ö.ð. 
cxÜzYxp‰ |²‹ z¹Y£»N Rn‰ýÝx  
cp p£xY»xÃ. Xƒ§ ãy n˜[ tz£ 
»[p [‹x Ã²x£v£M[ z¹Y£ cp 
~v£cx xƒv[f x¥þvf ~vl‰ ýx. 
»K ~‹xz‰zfv Xƒ§f tzr¦»N Yªh£ 
R{é»xƒ‹ lvp‰ ý~‹p‰ Ro³rpx 
z¥t« ýn³£z¹Yy r‹ù»{põ. t§ãp‰ 
{¥Õ Y¥…Ú [²£v»xˆ Ë{l‰ {§ 
Xƒ§ 1931 n˜ r±mv y£c³ vp‰l²j 
~u£»N Y¥…Úx R£~pxf rl‰{«»xˆ 
ëly[»xë. Wv[‹p‰ RvyÛx 
oMv |£~‰Ý²x »~ˆ{£{Y‰ »vyff, 
cpl£{f ~‹ã Ãùvf Xƒ§ Wx 
R{~‰m£{Y‰ Yy[l‰»l‰x.

Rh ~‹x{~Yf RéY 

Y£zxY‰ ~‹ùzYf Rp§r»Kx 

»~ˆ{£{Y‰ ~‹ãYyp§ z¥t« 

|²Ÿvl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzYxp‰ 

|²‹ z¹Y£»N Rn‰ýÝx  cp 

p£xY»xÃ. Xƒ§ ãy n˜[ 

tz£ »[p [‹x Ã²x£v£M[ 

z¹Y£ cp ~v£cx xƒv[f 

x¥þvf ~vl‰ ýx.
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 

R~ƒ£x p£xYx£

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ R£yKux, A 

{pýf »vyf ~‹ã»{ñp‰ r¥{Ü 
»t°n‰o£[ñY r±»t¤oxl‰ A ë~£v, 
Ã²~‰Üx£ë ñ}p£ù{y¥p‰ ~v` 
r¥{Ü {£n ý{£n{z r±ÜszxY‰ 
»z~‹p‰ ïƒ‹ {«{Y‰ »z~ ~¥zÄv 
{h£l‰ r±£»x¤[‹Y »{õ. 1890 {p 

ýf »vt¼ã »t°n‰o ~¹ýo£pxY 
R{|³l£{x {h£l‰ r±az‹l {«»xˆ 
cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ »K {pýf 
Ã²~‰Üx£ë R£[ñY p£xYxp‰ ~ƒ 
»nŠ|Yxp‰ ~v` n¥Õ {£n ý{£n 
~ƒ vl{£nš r±Y£|xp‰{z Sl£v 
~¹»Nnš »z~ ~ƒu£[Ÿ »{ñp‰ ~‹Ñ 
ë~£»{ë. ly¥j cxÜzY»[p‰ 
ñ}p£ù{y¥p‰f åi r±ƒ£yx 
Wz‰z {«»xˆ Xƒ§ »Y£…w R£pp‰n 
ýn³£zxf Ur ýãƒz‰rÜ {|»xp‰ 
rl‰þvl‰ ~v`x. W{Yf ñ}p£ù 
r£~z‰ yf r§y£ ~Ÿ[²»xp‰ {³£r‰l 
»{ñp‰ r¥{Ü Rly y»G r±u®p‰»[p‰ 
~¦»ƒp r‹ù~Y‰ lv ny¥{p‰ A 
r£~z‰{zf R¥lªzl‰ Yyñp‰ lv 

R£[v, pK [K r{£ »{p~‰ 
Yyñp‰ »vv ñ}p£ú {³£r‰l{£n»xˆ 
»[£ãy¥ t{f rl‰{ ~‹Ñxƒ. ~‹¹ƒz 
»t°n‰o r£~zYf ñ}p£ù r£~z‰ 
~v` ly[ Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã t{ y»G      
r‹…‹[¥ìv ýx. »K Rnƒ~‰ 
Ru‹»x¤[xf zY‰ Yyñp‰ »Y£…w 
R£pp‰n ýn³£zxf n˜{õ»p‰ nY}lv 
|‹}³x£ ïƒ‹Ãú»K u£[³ z¥t§»p‰ 
cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ ýãƒz‰rÜ 
{|»xp‰ Yfx§lª Y… R{é»xˆ nš x. 
»vx WY‰ RlÃp‰ ñ}p£ù{y¥p‰»[‰ 
r±»Y¤rxf »ƒ‰lª{«{£ rvjY‰ 
»p£{ ~‹¹ƒz »t°n‰o r±u®p‰»[‰ 
Rp‰o£p§Yyj vl{£nxp‰f Rlªz‰ 
rƒyY‰ n ýx.

•

•
~§ëz‰ W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ~u‹Y
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ly¥j Ã²~‰Üx£ë ~¹[vx {¥ë 
ly¥j ~¹ýo£pxY‰ r‹ƒ‹f§ýx x§lª 
t{f cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ Ýyjx 
Y»…ˆ ly¥jxp‰ R£YM}jx 
Yy[¥ì»K R{|³l£{ A {pýf 
n¥Õ »z~ n¥p§p ë~£»{ë. 1898 
{~»M vyn£»p‰ Yªh£ ë»{~Y 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx 
r‹ƒ‹f§{£ Wƒ‹ r±mv ~u£rÜ{yx£ 
{|»xp‰ rl‰{« Wlªv£ 1944 ñx xp 
»lY‰ v Wƒ‹ ~u£rÜo«yx »ƒtþx. 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx r‹ƒ‹f§þ»K 
r§»y¤[£ò Y£Mxu£yxf ~Ktp‰o {« 
Rl»z£~‰~Y‰ r‹ù~»[p‰ ~vƒ»yY‰ 
Ã²~‰Üx£ë Rp§[£ñYxp‰ {« t{ 
»vƒ‹nš ~½nƒp‰ Y… x§lªx.

Y²v»xp‰ »t°n‰o r£~z‰ 
p[£~‹f§þvfl‰ A ƒ£ ~v[£ò { 
ly¥jxp‰ ~¹ýo£px Yy [¥ìvfl‰ 
Wlªv£f »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx r‹f§{ƒzY‰ {«»xˆ x.

»Y£…w Ì{l‰ {« ~ƒ ÷Ãx£{ 
~½nƒ£ »Y£…wf r¥ñÚ tƒ§lyxY‰ 
ly¥j r‹ù~ »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
~£v£ËYxp‰ Yy [¥ìvf Wlªv£ 
~vl‰ ýx. A ~½nƒ£ ý»p¤n£~‰{£nx 
~rxp Ä²h£ »vp‰v, r§~‰lY£zxY‰ 
n, ÃxþK |£z£{Y‰ n ~Y~‰Ãúvf 
Wlªv£ Ul‰~§Y {«»xˆx. 

ly¥j p£xY»xY‰, »t°n‰o 
»nŠ|Y»xY‰ »vp‰ v lv Ru‹vl£Mm 
~£opx ~½nƒ£ »p£r¥Ãz ~fp‰ 
Y… ƒ¥Ã Wlªv£»[‰ ~§ý»|‰}‹ 
[ªjxl‰ ë~£ Sl£ SY‰vëp‰ 
~¹[v»xˆ ~£v£ËYl‰{x Sƒz 
[‹»xˆx. A {pýfl‰ r±Y£|xf rl‰{ 
Üt« "»[°lv ƒ£ »F~§" xp r«cY 
A. ~‰f¥p‰z‹ ï»}£r‰»[‰ Y¯Ü»xˆ 
»t°n‰o£[v r‹…‹t½n { Üt« ~£{n³ 
r±Y£| Xƒ§ ëMnx »z~ ý»Napx 
Y»…ˆ "n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£{ v[‹ë. 
cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ vl{£n 
l{ãyfl‰ r±az‹l Ãúv ~½nƒ£ 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx R[p£ 
»l¤l¥p‰pY‰ ýx.

Sùn£ nƒK r£~z‰ Y²vx 
xKlyvYf Ã²x£l‰vY{ r¥{Ü 
pv§l‰ A ~½nƒ£ u£ýl »Y»yp 
[²p‰m »ƒ¤ ny¥{p‰»[‰ Ro³£rp»xˆ 
R[¥öv Y… ƒ¥Ã Y²v»NnxY‰ A 
{pýf Üt§»p‰ p¥l. Xƒ§ ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vx u£ýl£ Yyñp‰ 
nƒK »r£l‰ v§æjx Ãúvf n 
A ƒ£ ~v[£ò{ ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[vx v[‹p‰ ýu£[ r¥{¥l‰þv 

R£yKu Ãúvf n Yfx§lª            
Y»…ˆx. »K ~n‰Ã²x£{ z£¹ÃY 
»t°n‰o ~v£cx n¥Õ »z~ 
{¥…½n[l‰ Rly lv ny¥{p‰                      
ñ}p£ú r£~z‰{z Ro³£rpx 
z¥t§{l‰ »t°n‰o nƒK r£~z‰{zf 
Wþvfl‰, A v[‹p‰ r{l‰{p 
ýu£[ R£n˜xf Sn˜ùrl‰ Ãúvfl‰ 
»nv£r‹xp‰»[‰ n¥Õ R{o£px »x£v§ 
ýx. 

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
Ã²x£Y£úl‰{x {¥Õ{l‰v Wƒ‹ 
~£v£ËY ~¹Z³£{ ~Ÿ[²»xp‰ Sƒ… 
xp‰pf ýx. oMv»nŠ|p£{p‰f 
~{p‰nšvf n, »{pl‰ R£[ñY 
Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ n, [¯ƒ Ä²h£{p‰ 
~½nƒ£ n r¥ñ»jp Rx»[‰ [jp 
Sƒ… x£vl‰ ~v` v vyn£»p‰ Yªh£ 
v«z~‰m£p»xˆ Rh§r£h§ »r»pp‰pf 
ýx. cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ ~lª{ Üt« 
Ru‹»x¤[{zf v§ƒ§j nš»K ~ƒ A{£ 

cx[¥ì»K |Y‰Üxl‰, »p£r~§tf 
Ul‰~£ƒxl‰ »vƒ‹ nš n S~‰vlª ýx. 

Xƒ§ ~v[ WY‰{ Yfx§lª 
Y… ñlªyp‰ »vp‰v ~¹[v»xˆ 
~£v£ËYxp‰ n {h£ Sh Yh ~ƒ‹l 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰zYf ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ v«z~‰m£px »[px£ 
x§lª t{f »x¤cp£ Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… 
Rly ~‹xû »np£v A ~½nƒ£ ~§ã~§ 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰zY‰ »~£xñp‰ ~‹Ñxƒ. 
»t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ "vƒëz‰" pK {« 
ë»{~ ~ƒ‹l u®ñ u£[x y¥. 75,000 
f ñ…f [l ƒ¥Ã t{ n¥p [¥ìvf 
ƒ¥Ã {«»xˆ »K R{é»xˆnš x. ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vxf R£|‹M{£n Y… 
op{l‰ »t°n‰o r‹ù~»[p‰ »vp‰ 
v ~£v£ËYxp‰»[p‰ n »{pl‰ 
~ƒ£x nY‰{p‰pp‰»[p‰ n cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªv£f WYlª Yy[l ƒ¥Ã{«»xˆ 
y¥. 5,000 Y v§nzY‰ rvjx.

Xƒ§»[‰ »p£~¥»zp Ré}‰g£p 
|Y‰Üx p¥{l {l£{Y‰ r±nM|px 
Yyñp‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ {« Xƒ§f lv 
Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ »r°n‰[z‹Y 
Ru‹vl£Mmxp‰»[p‰ »l£y{ 
UrY£y Y…, W{Yf ~v£c»xˆ 
r‹…‹[l‰ p£xY»xYª{ ~‹Ñ W‡‰.R£M. 
»~ˆp£p£xY v¥Ülªv£ Xƒ§f UrY£ú 
{p‰»p‰ »vƒ‹nš x. »~ˆp£p£xY 
vƒl£»[‰ v¥n˜ƒl‰þv ë~£ y¥. 
125,000 Yf ñz ëxv {« »vv 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰z ~ƒ u®ñ u£[x y¥. 
75,000 »lY‰ ñz Rh§Yy [¥ìvf 
cxÜzY vƒl£f ƒ¥Ãx£{ z¥ïj. 
Rplªy¥{ Rl‰ÜY£yK »[{£ {~yY‰ 
lª… SÜù v§nz »[þ»K rnpñp‰ 
u®ñ u£[x ñz nš [l‰ll‰ {~y 
R{~£p {pýf SÜù v§nz WYlªYy 
[¥ìvf »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ ~£v£ËYxp‰f »p£ƒ¥Ã 
ýx.

»vƒ‹nš lvp‰ ~lª {« ShK 
»nYY‰ R¥rYyxY‰ {|»xp‰ 
lt£ »K v§nz zt£ãp‰»p‰ W‡‰.
R£M. »~ˆp£p£xY v¥Ülªv£x. »K 
äynM|Ÿ UlªK Ã²x£v£[¡x »p£{p‰pf 
Rn {pýf ~‹xû rƒ~§YK ~ƒ‹l 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰zY‰ lª… ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~¹[K v«z~‰m£px r{l‰{£»[p 
x£vf Rrf ƒ¥Ãx£{ z¥»tp‰»p‰ 
p¥l.

r~§ Y»zY ëxv£p§Y®z{ nƒK 
r£~z‰ {³£r‰l Ãúvfl‰ ýu£[ 
r¥{¥l‰þvfl‰ »vv »[£hp¥[‹z‰z 
ý|£z r±»x¤cpxY‰ ýx. 

Sùn£ nƒK r£~z‰ Y²vx 

xKlyvYf Ã²x£l‰vY{ 

r¥{Ü pv§l‰ A ~½nƒ£ 

u£ýl »Y»yp [²p‰m »ƒ¤ 

ny¥{p‰»[‰ Ro³£rp»xˆ 

R[¥öv Y… ƒ¥Ã 

Y²v»NnxY‰ A {pýf Üt§»p‰ 

p¥l. Xƒ§ ly¥j »t°n‰o 

~¹[vx u£ýl Yyñp‰ 

nƒK »r£l‰ v§æjx Ãúvf 

n A ƒ£ ~v[£ò{ ly¥j 

»t°n‰o ~¹[vx v[‹p‰ ýu£[ 

r¥{¥l‰þv R£yKu Ãúvf n 

Yfx§lª Y»…ˆx. »K ~n‰Ã²x£{ 

z£¹ÃY »t°n‰o ~v£cx n¥Õ 

»z~ {¥…½n[l‰ Rly lv 

ny¥{p‰ ñ}p£ú r£~z‰{z 

Ro³£rpx z¥t§{l‰ »t°n‰o 

nƒK r£~z‰{zf Wþvfl‰, 

A v[‹p‰ r{l‰{p ýu£[ 

R£n˜xf Sn˜ùrl‰ Ãúvfl‰ 

»nv£r‹xp‰»[‰ n¥Õ R{o£px 

»x£v§ ýx.
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y»G U[l‰ u‹Y‰}«p‰{ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 
»vp‰v r±t§n‰o r‹ù~‰ nƒK r£~z‰{z 
S[¥p‰þ»K Y£Mxxf UnN UrY£y 
Y… Rly ýu£[ r¥{¥l‰þvfl‰ 
X{§p‰»[‰ »p£v n ~ƒ£x ƒ‹ñý x. 
»K ~‹xû Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ R{|³ {« 
v§nz‰ ~¹[v»xˆ ~£v£ËYxp‰»[p‰ 
WYlª Yy [¥ìvf ~vl‰ ýx.

1909 nš ryv ýep£Mm »t°n‰o 
~¹[v»xˆ Yfx§lª{z‹p‰ S{l‰þvf 
Wlªv£f ~‹ã{«»xˆ Wƒ‹ ~£v£ËYl‰{x 
~v` R¥Ü{« RMt§nxY‰ »ƒ‰lª»{ë. 
W»ƒl‰ ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vxf 
Xƒ§ ý|£z |Y‰ÜxY‰ {«{£ rvjY‰ 
»p£{ RZj‰h{ Wƒ‹ Yfx§lª 
{Mopx Yyñp‰ Ã²x£l‰vY Y»…ˆ x. 
lv R~£v£p³ ƒ¥Ãx£{ r±nM|px 
Yyñp‰, ~‹xû Yfx§lª vo³»xˆ 
»vlªv£ ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ 
r±Y£|pxY‰ {« "n t§Õ~‰G" ~`y£»N 
~¹~‰Y£yY{yx£ {|»xp‰ nšM] 
Y£zxY‰ »~ˆ{x Y»…ˆx. ãMvl 
ï½n »ƒ…Ÿvfl‰, »t°n‰ox£ p`£ 
~‹f§þvfl‰, R{|³x »l£ylªy¥ 
»K X~‰»~ˆ Sn˜ùrl‰ Ãúvf Xƒ§f  
ƒ¥Ãx£ { z¥ïj. 

r~§ Y»zY »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vxf Rûl‰ 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰zY‰ z¥ïj. Y£Mxu£yx 
{h£l‰ r§†z‰ ýx. r~§ { Wƒ‹ 
~u£rÜl‰{xf rl‰{« ~‹xû v »np£ 
Rh§ {¥Õ {|»xp‰ Wƒ‹ Yfx§lª 
~½nƒ£ n£xY {« Rly »Y£…w 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx r‹f§r~ 
~‹Ñ »x¤o tzxY‰ {« |›²vl‰ Ö. ð. 
cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ |›² p£vx 
RvlY Y»…ˆ p¥l. Wn£ Üt« Yªh£ 
r§~‰lY£zx »{p§{f R¹[~Kr«Mj 
r§~‰lY£zxY‰ »K {pýf Wƒ‹ 
v«z~‰m£p»xˆ r‹ƒ‹f§{£ R¥Ü Rly, 
ñ… Y… »p£ƒ¥Ã r§~‰»Y£… »r£l‰ 
»l£[xY‰ Wƒ‹ rù|Ÿzpx ~½nƒ£ 
lt£ R¥l. A ~‹xz‰z Ö.ð. cxÜzY 
v¥Ülªvp‰»[‰ rùl³£[xp‰ x. 

»K {p ýf »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ Ã²x£Y£úl‰{x {h£ 
r§†z‰ »Y‰}‰l² Yy£ r¥Üy »[£~‰ 
R¥l. ny¥{p‰»[‰ Ro³£rp Yfx§lª 
~½nƒ£ R£o£y UrY£y »Y»yp 
|‹}³l‰{ Y²vxY‰ n, n˜{õp r§y£ 
r‹ƒ‹f§{£ R¥Ü ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K 
AYy£|Ÿ Yyñp‰ »r£ã Ryv§j§ Yy£ 

»x£v§ »Y»yp Rp§tn‰o ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~ñÜ ~K»KzpxY‰ n, 
n˜~‰Ü²Y‰ vGfñp‰ »l¤y£[l‰ r£~z‰ 
~¹{Mopx Ãú»K r£~z‰ ~¹{Mop 
{³£r¯ÜxY‰ n, Light of Asia S¹[Ÿ²~‹ 
{£[‰ a£lªMx {¥h~fƒp‰ n, oMv 
Ru‹oMv ýu£[, ~v~‰l z¹Y£ 
»t°n‰o »YÑ p£f³ ly[, S¹[Ÿ²~‹ 
oMv rúY‰}j ~ƒ [n³, rn³, Çl² 
R¥lªzl‰ ny¥{p‰»[‰ R£[ñY ~ƒ 
Ro³£l‰ñY ~¹{Mopxf »ƒ‰lª{p 
{¥h~fƒp‰ y£|‹xY‰ n, »t°n‰o 
{³{~£xYl‰{ r§ƒ§j§ {¥h~fƒpY‰ 
n, nƒK r£~z‰ [ªy¥ r§ƒ§j§ 
{¥h~fƒp‰ n R£nš {|»xp‰ {« 
{¥h~fƒp‰ oMv »nŠ|p£ ~ƒ oMv 
~£YDb£{zf RÜ»MY{ Ã²x£l‰vY 
»N.

»K ~‹xû Y£Mxxp‰ ~½nƒ£ v«z‹Y 
RÕl£zv ~Y~‰{«»xˆ ãynY‰p£ 
p§{Úp‰ ~ƒ Ru‹v£p{l‰ »r°y¥}
xÃp‰ »ƒï |›²vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY 
vƒl£»[‰ Rr±Üƒl »»oMxxl‰, 
»p£~¥»zp Ré}‰g£p |Y‰Üxl‰ 
ë~£ t{ Rr RvlY Y… x§lª 
»p£»N.
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»K rl ýrl  l{ vlª ýrlY  v¨»zY 
{£[l »p£ƒ¥Y [l R¥ý»…õ [Œë  á»zY 
v£ Rl ƒ¥y [Œ»xp‰ v»[ r§lª  cxÜzY 
Y£ {l tz£ ~¥p»~ñ  vv »Y£õ  Y»zY 

yl‰vzˆ ƒ¥»…p Yy¥j£ ty ~‹p£  {f
rj‰Õl Yvf x…‹ ~‹ƒŒ Yzˆrp£  {f
l¥p‰rl‰ Yvf y¦»rf {£~p£  {f
Up‰ v»[ r§l£ Rõ»x¤ p¥Ü {§j£  vf 

ƒ¨y¥ ñ~ p§ƒ¨y¥ t{ p¥Ü Ã~‹{Yªã  ~‹»l‰ 
ny¥»{Y‹ cxÜzY pv[Œx ~‹xû  R»l‰
vy¥ R¥n[jl‰ rj p… ÑY X»J  r§»l‰ 
[y¥ pv ~àYzˆƒŒv [y¥ Yyp§  R¥»l‰

[»l‰ »{y ~‹»qp lªy¥ xƒ v»[‰  xñp‰
ƒŒ»l‰ â »rñp‰ n™x [Œx v»[‰  xñp‰ 
r§»l‰ Uw Yyr§ {¥h ÑY v»[‰  pñp‰ 
ƒŒ»l‰ r{Ü [z »Yf§ Sy {»[‰  »{ñp‰ 

Uy¥võ »z£{f »Y£õY£fl‰ »v{¥ë  ƒnŸ 
ny¥{£ v»[‰ v£ áY ~¥p»~p‰f  »p£nš
vy¥{£ R»p‰ [Œz[l‰»l‰ Rly  YnŸ
Yy¥»K vƒŒv Wõ R¥~ˆ{z Y¼ã†  R¥nŸ

ý»x£ýp‰ U»L z‹x»zp ãY ë~£  ƒŒ»l‰ 
~lªÑp‰ »[»{p »v£»ƒ£»lƒŒ »v£»ƒ£lY®ã  p¥»l‰
áYª»vp‰ nÃp lªy¥ ~~¨»pƒŒ v¨ë¼ã  »v»l‰
~¥rÜp‰ Sq™p‰ »rKty cxÜzY  r§»l‰ 

…¹ Y… ~¨r‹ù  »p£t¥q™ ã~‹ùl‰  á»zY
v¹[z v£…‹[£{Y‰  Y… v¨†  »vzY 
r‹p‰ Y… r§»l‰ Uw»[‰ pv cx  ÜzY 
~‹¹ƒz ~‹»lp‰ »p£v¥»Y‰{£ Ã~‹  Y»…Y

W~ˆ. vƒŒp‰n ƒŒñ

|›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ Ru£{x r‹…‹tq{ W~ˆ. vƒŒp‰n ƒŒñxp‰ ý~‹p‰ yÇl »vv Yý »r… 
r~¨ Y»…Y “rn³ y~x” pñp‰ {« Yý »r£»l‰ r… Yyp zã{ Ro³£rp Rv£l³£¹|x v[Œp‰ r£~zˆ 
~qƒ£ ëM»nŠ|‹l »r£lY‰ {|»xpˆ ~Y~ˆ Yyp zn™.

z¹Y£ v£l£{»[‰ ýz£rx
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Rv»n¤y¥ v¥p‰Õ~‰ vƒl‰vx£ 
"n t§Õ~‰G" pK ~Ürl£ 

S¹[Ÿ²~‹ r§{l‰rlf z‹r‹xY‰ r…
Yyñp‰ r{~£ ~‹Ñ»xˆ z¹Y£»N R¥Ü 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~ñÜ Rly ~§ƒn 
rx§y¥ r£~£pxY‰ ~ƒ»x¤[‹l£{Y‰ 
»[£hp¥¹þv r‹Ú~ »vp‰ v 
Wƒ‹ ~£v£ËY ƒ£ R£[ñY Yfx§lª 
WYv l¥pYf »[p Avf {£M}‹Y 
»ƒ¤ RMo {£M}‹Y ~K»KzpxY‰ 
r¥{¥l‰ýx x§lª t{õ. A 1918 
v£Mlª v~ x¥õ Ã{ ƒ¥Ã x. »K 
»l£ylªy¥ Ur§f£ [l‰»l‰ »Y‰.
WD.WK. ~§vÜr£z vƒl£ yap£ Y… 
»t£ã ~v§† r§y£jx ~¹[²ƒ»xë. 
»K »x¤cp£{ {Mopx þ 1919 
»n~¥KtM v~ 20 n˜p Uâ~p Rff 
»Y£…w R£pp‰n ýn³£z»xˆnš r…
v§{¥ë »t°n‰o ~K»Kzpx R¥yóÚ. 
Wv »WÜƒ£~‹Y ~u£ ÷~‰þ»K 
v§z£~px »ƒt¥{§»xˆ Ö.ï. cxÜzY 
~‹ùvl£jp‰x. Wƒ‹n˜ ÷~‰ {§ ý|£z 
cpY£x »{l Ö.ï. cxÜzY vƒl£ 
r¥{~§ »K Rnƒ~‰ Rnfl‰ {Ñp‰»p‰ 
x. Rnfl‰ [¥z»rp‰»p‰ x. »K 
~‹x{~Yf »ry Yl£{Ã. A Rnƒ~‰ 
{Mlv£pxf WY»~ˆ 
[¥z»rˆ. Wƒ‹ {yn 
»Y£l¥pn? 

Rn Uâ~p Rr 
R£yKu Yyp‰»p‰ 
R»rˆ cpl£{»[‰ ƒ£ R£[»K ƒ£ 
Rp£[lx »Y»yƒ‹ »t»ƒýp‰ tzr¦ 
ƒ¥Ã ~K»KzpxÃ. Rr »vx 
R£yKu Yyp‰»p‰ Sl£ ~§†»{p‰ t{ 
~¥t¦ x. W»ƒl‰ Rn Rr »y¤rjx 
Yyp‰»p‰ ðcxY‰ t{ Rr RvlY 
»p£Y… x§lª x. »võp‰ r¥p 
p[‹p r¥z¦Ñx R£yY‰}£ Yyõ pK 
{¥»hp r¥z¦Ñxf ~£l‰lª Yyõ pK 
»p£~¥zÃz‰z pv¥Ü ƒ‹v rfzxYf 
R~§{ v¥ú x¦vf Sh »p£»nõ 
pK, R~v[‹x pv¥Ü »y¤[x {¥…¼n™ 
v¥…þ x£»vp‰ {…Y‰{õ pK, 
{~‹p‰ {~ Rp§Y²v»xp‰ {¥»hp 
»K r¥z¦Ñx R{§y¥ã ÄrxYnš 
vƒ£ {¯Y‰}xY‰ t{f rl‰»{õ. 
n¥pf n˜{õp r§y£ ýƒ‹nš r{l‰p£ 

ý»|‰}»xp‰ ly¥j »t°n‰o 
~ñÜ{z n ~£v£p³»xp‰ Rp³ 
~‹xû »t°n‰o ~ñÜ{z n Yfx§lª 
AY£p§y¦r Ãúv ƒ£ ~vl£{xYf 
rl‰Ãúv »K ~K»Kzp»xˆ r±o£p 
ryv£Mmxõ. r~§[‹x rp~‰ {~ 
lª… »t°n‰o ~¹ýo£p v`‹p‰ ~‹ã 
{« »~ˆ{x RÜ ý|£zx. A Yfx§lª  
ý~‰ly {|»xp‰ n¥Y‰þvf vv 
Rnƒ~‰ »p£Yyñ. Rrf v` »rp‰ 
{« p¥~Ÿ[‹x »t°n‰o p£xYxp‰  
ý~‹p‰ Yyp zn Svƒl‰ »~ˆ{»xˆ 
r±Üsz Rrf Rn  ƒ¥v Rlv nY‰pf 
r§†{ë. v§z‹p‰v Ro³£rp Y‰»}‰l²x 
»n~ tzv§¡ v£ »t°n‰o Ro³£rp 
{³£r£yxf WY‰ {«»xˆ r~§ Y»zY 
{§{n, Wv {³£r£yx R£yKu Y… 

x§[x vf ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Y… ƒ¥Ã x. 
r~§[‹x Ü~‰{~ lª… ~‹ã {« r±[Üx 
[¥p Rrf R£hKty þvf r§†{p. 
~vƒy RÜp‰ Rn Rr‹ Ro³£rp 
Y‰»}‰l²»xˆ v§z‰ l¥p »[p ~‹Ñv§. 
y»G c£ÜY r§pMÌ{xfn, R»rp‰ 
{« »~ˆ{x Svƒl‰ x. A v¦l 
RÝl»xˆ R»rp‰ {« »~ˆ{xõ. p§ãy¥ 
Rp£[l»xˆ R»rp‰ ýx x§lª »~ˆ{x 
Tf ƒ¥v RÜp‰v ý|£z x. Wv  
»~ˆ{x Sf§ Ãúvf R{|³ |Y‰Üx 
»t°n‰oxp‰ {p Rr ~lª{ R¥Ü 
t{ Ã{vp£ »p£»{õ. W»ƒl‰ Wv 
u£yY£y »~ˆ{x Sf§ Y… ƒ¥Y‰»Y‰ 
n¥pf ~‰{£êp{ lvpf ƒ¥Ã 
rvÚp‰ Yªh£ ~ñÜ ~v£[K WY‰ 
tz vj‰hzxY‰ lª…f »[p A»vë.

c£ÜY ~ƒ R£[ñY

•
•

vƒ£a£Mx r±ìl‰ Rux~§p‰ny vƒl£

r§py¥n»xˆ r§»y¤[£ñx£
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Rr Sn˜ù»xˆ  R¥Ü {¥h »Y£f~ 
RÜ ý|£zx. v§z‹p‰v R»rˆ ny¥ 
n¥ùxp‰»[‰ R£[ñY ƒ£ ~n£a£ùY 
Ro³£rpx R»rˆ r£zpx xflf 
[l x§lªx. »K RÜp‰ n¥pfn 
~¥zÃx x§lª {¥h »Y£f~‰ Rr 
RÜp‰ Sf§þ Ü»J. »r£lrl r…
Ãú»vp‰, r¥yÚ [²p‰m ƒ¥âú»vp‰, 
{£M}‹Y rùY‰}j r¥{¥l‰þ»vp‰, 
ly¥j ryr§y Rly t§n‰o oMvx 
r‹…‹t½n r§†z‰ n¥ìvY‰ r¥Üyþvf 
Rr Ul‰~£ƒ [l x§lªx. y»G 
»r£ã xƒrl r‹…‹t½n{n r±£»x¤[‹Y 
Upp‰ã{Y‰ n¥Y‰þv Rr»[‰ x§lªYvÃ. 
»r£ã cpl£{»[‰ Ì{p ll‰l‰{x 
p`£ ~‹f§þvf r‹x{y [¥ìv 
òfl‰ {h£ {¥n[l‰x. ~v£c »~ˆ{£ 
Yfx§lª RÜ‹p‰ Rr nyp Ul‰~£ƒx 
Rz‰r x. v¦lnš r{l‰{p zn 
~v£c »~ˆ{£ ~£YDb£ ~u£{Y nš,             
…ny¥ vyj r‹…‹t½n{ rM»xˆ}jxY 
»xãp§ »»{n³{y»xY‰ z¹Y£»N 
Urn˜p ƒ¥v ny¥{p‰ nƒ~Ãp‰v 183 
»n»pYª {~Y‰ »[»{p‰pf »ry 
vyjxf »[£ãy¥  {p t{ r… 
Y»…ˆx. »v{¥ë ãY‰Ål ll‰l‰{xY 
yf r{Ün‰nš ëƒ¼h{ ~‹Òv ëp‰n£ 
~ƒ[lx. {¥…¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ã »y¤[ 
ë~£ ãY‰  ý¼n™p  cpl£{ [¥p 
»v£»ƒ£lY‰ ~‹l »x£v§ Yyv§. »K 
Rp‰n»K r±|‰p ý~¼n™x x§l‰»l‰ Rr 
ý~‹p‰vx. ƒ¥v ~ñÜxYv ~v£c 
»~ˆ{£ R¹|xY‰ r‹ƒ‹f§þv {¥n[l‰x. A 
Rlyv r~§[‹x R{§y¥ã  Ärx lª… 
Sl£ ~£MmY{ r{l‰{£»[p xp 
Rvn³r ~ñÜ{zf R»rˆ ~Kr«Mj  
~ƒ»x¤[x n˜x x§lªx. vn³r£px 
pv¥Ü |£rx v§† n˜{õ»pp‰v 
Rlªy¥nƒp‰ Yyp lªy¥ R»rˆ 
~fp »p£p{l‰{£ »[p x£vf 
Ré}‰g£p  Yy [ëv§. R»rˆ ƒ¥v 
~£v£ËY»xY‰v »K ~f»p‰nš R£x§o 
~p‰pn‰o »~t»…Y‰ »{õ. R{|³ 
vn³r£p»xp‰ {¥…Äv rvjY‰ 
»p£»N. Rp³xp‰n »K ã|‰aùl»xp‰ 
v§n{£ [¥ìvn Rrf Rxl‰ x§lªYvÃ.

~£v£ËY »N{£, R£[ñY »N{£, 
ƒ¦v Yfx§l‰lYnšv Rr‹ ~¹]x£»[‰ 
~Kr«Mj ~ƒ»x¤[x zt£ [ëv§. 
|l {M} 23 Yf RéY Y£zxY‰ 
oMvx R£yY‰}£ Y»…¤ ~¹]x£ x. 
»K RÜp‰ Rr‹ ~¹]x£f ~n£ jx 
[¥Ü »{v§. Y£z£p§y¦r{ ~¹] 
~¹ýo£p»xˆn xK xK  »{p~‰YK 
R{|³ x. »{p~‰ ýx x§l‰»l‰ 

v«zoMv »ƒ¤ Çy£[l ~Kr±n£x 
»ƒ¤ »p£»N. R£[ñY »~ˆ{»xˆ 
|‹z‰r Y²vxp‰ƒ‹ r¯m§z »{p~‰þvY‰ 
Rl³{|³ x. cpl£{ p`£ ~‹f§þ»K 
Yfx§lª{znš Ã²x£Y£ù p£xYl‰{x 
n˜x x§l‰»l‰ ~¹]x£f x. |‹z‰rŸx Y²v 
RÜp‰ ~¹] ~¹ýo£p»xˆ »Y»yp 
xƒrl‰ r±Ü~¹~‰Yyj{zf Rr‹ R»rˆ 
~Kr«Mj ~ƒ»x¤[x »nv§.

R»rp‰ ýx x§lª »~ˆ{£ 
»t£»ƒ¤võ. z¹Y£{f »vp‰v 
»z¤Yx£fn t§n‰o oMvx R{|³x. 
Rp³ yf{z cpx£ Rly oMvx 
r¥Üyþv Rrf Rxl‰ l{l‰ 
Yfx§l‰lÃ. oMvx S»[ìvf tfƒ‹y 
yf{z cpx£ nY‰{p‰»p‰ Svƒl‰ 
R£|£{Ã. vƒl‰ ýp£|xYf »ƒ‰lª {§ 
(r…v§{p) »z¤Y x§n‰ox x§»y¤rxf 
rvjY‰ »p£{ v§† »z¤Yxfv 
r£hK ÄrxY‰ S[¥p‰þ x. p«lp 
|‹}‰f£a£yx »[£hp¥`Ÿ R¥Ü r£nYx 
~§yY‰}‹l »p£{§  t{ »K x§n‰o»xp‰ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜…‹ {« WY‰ Yy¥jÃ. tfƒ‹y 
yf{z Çp‰lY»x¤ lv ~v£c 
»[£hp¥[‹z‰z ~½nƒ£ {h£ ~§yY‰}‹l 
r£nYxY‰ »~£xÜ. »K ~½nƒ£ |£p‰Ü 
p£xYx£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ oMvx 
lyK ~§yY‰}‹l r£nYxY‰ p¥Ü 
t{ »t°n‰oxYª {|»xp‰  v»[‰ 
ý|‰{£~x õ. r~§[‹x x§n‰ox ë~£ 
t§n‰o oMv»xˆ »|‰²}‰gl‰{x Rp‰ 
Y{y Y»zYfl‰ {h£ Rn r‹…‹ów§ 
»{õ. x§n‰o»xp‰ Ã~‹ Y»zYl‰ 
RxƒrlY‰ ñ~ xƒrlY‰ »p£{p 
t{ n¥p‰ r¥ƒ¥n˜…‹ þ R{~£p x. 
t§n‰o oMvx v§y[£ Ãxp‰»p‰ n 

»K ~l³xõ. vl‰r¥p‰ u£ýlx 
[¥p r¥{¥Ü Rnƒ~‰ x§n‰ox ë~£ 
»{p~‰ þ R¥l. r§n‰[zxp‰ rvjY‰ 
»p£{ tfƒ‹y c£Ýƒ§ Rn vn³r£px 
|£rxY‰ »z~ ~zYÜ. »p£»t¤n£ 
R¥vùYp‰ WY‰~l‰ cprn»xˆ 
vn³r£p ë}‰r£npx ƒ£ »{…¼àv 
ìÜ»xp‰ lƒpK Ãúv ën~§p‰ 
{|»xp‰ n¥Y‰ýx ƒ¥Ã x. »K RÜp‰ 
X{§p‰ Rp§[vpx Yyp oMvx 
r‹…‹t½n{ {h£ r§†z‰ R{»t¤oxY‰ 
zt£nšv Rr»[‰ x§lªYvõ. cpl£{Y‰ 
{|»xp‰ Rr z¥t§ ý»|‰} {yr±~£nx 
n »vxõ. »K {yr±~£nx  ë~£ Rr‹ 
R~v~v cpl£{Y‰ »{v§. |l {M} 
23Y‰ Rr‹ rýl² t§n‰o oMvx R£yY‰}£ 
Y…£ rvjY‰ »p£{, Rp³ yf{z 
n Wx r±a£yx Y»…v§. Rr Èp»xˆ 
ƒ£ cr£p»xˆ oMvãl Yfx§lª{z 
»xãj§ t{ A yf{z SÜƒ£~»xp‰ 
r¥ƒ¥n˜…‹ »{õ. R»rˆ v§lªp‰ ñl‰lp‰f 
ë[²ƒxY‰ »p£{p »z~ Yfx§lª 
Ãúv R»rˆ x§lªYvÃ. ~v[‹»xp‰ 
ƒ£ ~ƒ»x¤[»xp‰ v§† cpl£{fv 
r§†z‰ »~ˆ{xY‰ Ãúvf Rr‹ Sn˜ùrl‰ 
»{v§. R»rˆ cpl£{f ~¥r ~Krl‰ 
ƒ£ ~¥p~Ÿv …`£ Yynšv R»rˆ 
Ré}‰g£pxõ. t§n‰o oMvx »z£{ 
r§y£ rlªy¥{£zŸv R»rˆ Ul‰~£ƒxõ."

Ö.ð. cxÜzY ~‹ùvlªp‰»[‰ 
R[p£ vƒ»v»ƒ{y R¹| 
[jp£{Ãp‰ ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Y… x§lª x. 
Wƒ‹ WY‰ R¹|xY‰ r‹…‹t½n R¥[övY‰ 
v£MÑp‰ ýY²~‹¹ƒxp‰ ý~‹p‰ z‹xp 
zn R»rˆ ýxl‰ ryr§y ƒ£ u£}£ 
~v£c rùj£vx »r£»l‰ Ö. ð. 
cxÜzYxp‰ [¥p z‹x§ z‹r‹»xˆ 
R¥lª…l‰ x. r¥yÚ [²p‰mxp‰»[‰ 
r‹frl‰ Sl£ ãY»~ˆ ~rx£ »[p 
vp£ |ªn‰éxÃp‰ v§æjx Yyþv 
Wƒ‹ nš Ru‹pp‰npxf r£l² Yy 
R¥l. ~‹Z{…½n ýë~, oKr‹x£ Rf§{£ 
[¥frnx {¥ë ~¹~‰Yyj Sl£ 
{¥n[l‰ x. ~‹¹ƒz ~£ƒ‹l³ z‹r‹ 
Wlªv£»[‰ r£j‰Õl³x r‹…‹ów§ Yyp 
R[p£ |£~‰Ý²x ~¹[²ƒxÃ. ~‹¹ƒz 
|Jn »Y¤}»xˆ r±mv ~¹~‰Y£y{yx£ 
ƒ¥Ñxf Y… â R[»p‰x. ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±v§Z£a£Mx{yxYª{§ 
Wlªv£ 1910 R£[ñY ~v§†»Nl‰, 
Rvn³r Ã²x£Y£ùYxYª {|»xp‰ 
Y… Ä â c£ÜY »t£ã r§py¥n»xˆ 
Uz‰rl‰ »~ˆ r¦nš vp£ »{p~Yf 
Yfx§lª »xn˜Ú.

"Rrf v` »rp‰ {« 

p¥~Ÿ[‹x »t°n‰o p£xYxp‰  

ý~‹p‰ Yyp zn Svƒl‰ 

»~ˆ{»xˆ r±Üsz Rrf 

Rn  ƒ¥v Rlv nY‰pf 

r§†{ë. v§z‹p‰v Ro³£rp              

Y‰»}l²x »n~ tzv§ 

v£ »t°n‰o Ro³£rp 

{³£r£yxf WY‰ {«»xˆ r~§ 

Y»zY {§{n, Wv {³£r£yx 

R£yKu Y… x§[x vf 

~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Y… ƒ¥Ã x."
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(|›²vl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 
109 {p cp‰v n˜px ëñl‰»lp‰ 
R£a£Mx r§¹Çtj‰h£y ~p‰p~‰[z 
ý~‹p‰ 1977-02-15 n˜p "n˜pñj" 
r§{l‰r»l‰ r… Y… z‹r‹x)

|›² vl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY vƒl£»[‰ 109 {p cp‰v n˜px »K v~ 13 
{¥ë n˜pf W…»L. A vƒl£ Urp‰»p‰ 
1868nšõ. Ru£{r±£r‰l {«»xˆ 1944 nšx. 
~¥l‰l¦ ~x{~Y‰ Wlªv£»[‰ Ì{p Y£zx 
ýx.

|‹²vl‰ cxÜzY»[‰ Ìýl Y£zx 
»vyf ry£êp x§[xõ. Wlªv£ Urn˜p 
ýf »K yf S¹[²š~‹ r£zpxf xfl‰{ 
R{§y¥ã rpƒ SY‰v »[£~‰ Üïj.

cxÜzY vƒl£ ~£v£p³ r{§zY 
»Y»pY‰ ýx. W»ƒõp‰ S¹[²š~‹ rp‰px 
Yyr‹p‰p£»[p W{Y ~‹Ñ U~~‰ xõ 
~Kvl r{§zY ny¥{Yª »vp‰ Wlªv£ 
ƒ¥nš {¥Ö R£»N p¥l. »vyf ~£v£p³ 
»t°n‰o »[nyY r{l‰p£ vp£ 
{£l£{yjxY {¥Övf Wlªv£f R{~‰m£{ 
z¥ïj. v{§r‹xp‰»[‰ 
»K ll‰l‰{x ë~£ 
v§z ~‹fv u‹Y‰}«p‰ 
{ƒp‰»~ˆz£»[‰ 
R¥~§y Wlªv£f 
z¥ïj, r¦z‹x»[£h 
ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{p 
r‹ƒ‹f§{£ {n£… yl‰vz£»p‰ oMv£y£v 
p£xY v£ƒ‹ñr£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ Wlªv£ 
»[‰ [ªy¥{y»xY‰ ýx. »K R¥~§y 
cxÜzY vƒl£f »K y»G SÜƒ£~»xˆ 
WY‰ R{~‰m£{Ynš R~ƒ£x »t°n‰o 
p£xYl‰{x zt£ ãp‰»p‰x.

cxÜzY vƒl£ S¹[²š~‹ Ro³£rpx 
z¥ðvf »ry »vyf u£}£ |£~‰l² [¥p 
vp£ n¥p§vY‰ R¥Ü Yy[l‰ »Y»pÃ. 
Wlªv£»[‰ A n¥p§vf ýn³£z¹Y£y 
r‹ù»{ëp‰ R~ƒ£x y¥YªzY‰ z¥ð [‹x 
Rly, ýn³£z¹Y£y r‹ù»{p z¹Y£»N 
R~ƒ£x ýn³£~‰m£pxY‰ t{f rl‰ Ãúv 
~½nƒ£ Wlªv£ r±tz r§y¥}»xY‰{ ~‹f 
Yfx§lª n Y»…ˆx.

Wlªv£ »vyf ënƒ~ lY£ {¥h 
Y… »Y»pY‰ n ýx. Wlªv£»[‰ 
p£xYl‰{x v§† yfv WY»ƒ…£ 
r‹…‹[l‰ WYY‰ ýx. »ƒ‰ »t°n‰oxYª 
{§{n RëY‰ ~v~v{£nšp‰f Rx§lª 
»z~ Ã~‹ n˜pYl‰ W»yƒ‹{ Yfx§lª               
»p£Y»…ˆx. ëly[»xp‰ 1931 y£c³ 
vp‰l²j ~u£{f Y¥zÚ R~§p ~½nƒ£ 
Wlªv£»[‰ rl‰þvf Wx »ƒ‰lª {«»xˆx. 
y£c³ vp‰l²j ~u£»N n p£xYl‰{x 
»[p Yfx§lª Y… Wlªv£f »nŠ|r£zp 
~lª»y¤ »t£»ƒ¤ »~ˆ Rh§ {«ƒ. 

z¹Y£»N {Mlv£p ënƒ~ zt£ 
[¥ìv ~½nƒ£ Wlªv£»[p‰ ~‹ã{« »~ˆ{x 
Rr±v£jõ. Ö.W~‰. »~ˆp£p£xY vƒl£f 
ënƒ~‰ z¹Y£»N r±mv R[v¥ÜYv 

zt£[¥ì»vƒ‹z£ cxÜzY vƒl£»[‰ 
Wv »~ˆ{x n Ur~‰lKuY {« t{ 
~½nƒp‰ Y… x§l‰lÃ. òf »p£»n{¥ë 
»~ˆ{xY‰ ~‹¹ƒz u£}£»N r±[Üx ~½nƒ£ 
cxÜzY vƒl£ »[p‰ ~‹ãþ Ü»J. 
A ~Ktp‰o»xp‰ Wlªv£ Y… Ä »nŠ 
ë~£ ~vY£z‹Y{ ~‹Ñ ~£ƒ‹l³ r±u®p‰ 
Rly cxÜzY p£vx Sƒz‹p‰v vlªþ 
»r»pp§ R¥l.

S¹[²š~‹ r£zpx ë~£ ~‹¹ƒz u£}£{ 
»K y»G r£zp»xp‰ RõpYf lz‰û 
þ [‹xl‰, |£~‰l²xf …¥n˜ »vƒ‹ r¥ñÚ 
S¹[²š~‹ c£ÜY r¾Õ{y¥p‰ R»rˆ u£}£{ 
r‹…‹t½n rM»xˆ}j r¥{¥l‰þv R[p£ 
»nxY‰ »Y£f ~zYp‰pf r§†{p. 
S¹[²š~‹ u£}£{f xfþ Yfx§lª Y…l‰ 
~‹¹ƒ… u£}£{ [¥p ƒ¥`ŸK r¥{¥Ü 
»vyf [‹ƒ‹ ýxlªp‰f Wv R£u£~x 
ln˜p‰ z¥ïj. {Mlv£p ~‹¹ƒz u£}£»N 
r±[Üxf A ýxlªp‰»[‰ R£yKuY Yfx§lª 
~M{r±Y£y»xp‰v Ur~‰lKuY þ R¥l. 

A r‹ù~‰ Rly tf§{p‰lªh£»N 
r¾Õlªv£, »FK~‰ n Rz‰ý~‰, hJ.ð. 
yj~‹¹ƒ, ~õvp‰ n ~‹z‰{£, oMvyl‰p 
r¾Õlªv£, »Ny[v r§¹Çtj‰h£y, At²ƒK 
v¥p‰n˜~‰ [ªj»~ˆYy, »àhp‰ã»N 
oMv»~ˆp, hJ. W~‰. [ªj{Mop, »àp‰ 
v£Ñ»p¤ n ~‹z‰{£ ýY²v~‹¹ƒ, R¥z‰tG 
~‹z‰{£ R£nš r‹ù~ Ö. ð. cxÜzY 
vƒl£f »ryf§{ Srnš A v£M[»xˆ 
[‹x£ƒ§x.

»K ~vY£z‹Yxp‰»[‰ ~£ƒ‹l³ 
»~ˆ{xf »p£»n{¥ë »~ˆ{xY‰ Ö. ð. 
cxÜzY vƒl£»[p‰ ~‹ãýx. Wlªv£»[‰ 
Wv »~ˆ{x »t»ƒýp‰ R[x Y… 
x§l‰»l‰ r¥yÚ ~‹¹ƒz ~Ku£{³ ~£ƒ‹l³ 
Y¯Ü ~Ktp‰o»xë. {Mlv£ëYxpf 
rM»xˆ}j r«M{Y{ [²p‰m»|¤opx 
r§ƒ§j§ Yy{£û R£nš Ylª{yxYª ƒ¥Ñxf 
cxÜzY vƒl£ Sn˜ùrl‰ »Y£f 
»rp‰ýx ƒ¥Ãx. ~‹Y{…½n ƒ£ Wv 
ýë~, nKr‹x£ Rf§{£ [¥frnx, c£lY 
Rf§{£ [¥frnx, ~n‰oMv yl‰p£{z‹x, 
Ü~y ~p‰»nŠ|x, t§ã[ªj£z¹Y£yx ƒ£ 
c£lY »r£»l‰ »Y£f~Yªl‰ Wlªv£ ý~‹p‰ 
~¹»|¤opxf rl‰Y… ~Ku£{³ ~£ƒ‹l³ 
Y¯Üƒ§x. u‹Y‰}«p‰»[‰ r¥yÚ YÜY£{p‰ 

»~£x£ A{£ YÜY£{p‰ ~`y£ pñp‰ 
»r£lY‰ ƒ¥Ñxfl‰ rM»xˆ}j£l‰vY 
yap£ [jxY‰ WYlª »Y£f ~£ƒ‹l³ 
z‹r‹ pñp‰ »r£lYªl‰ Wlªv£ r…Yyýx. 

{Mlv£p oMv|£»~ˆl²£p‰lÜxf 
R~ƒ£x ~ƒ£xY {¥z‹ýf |›² ~yj¹Yy 
~¹]y£cx£jp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ 
aùl£rn£px S¹[²š~‹»xp‰ z‹x£ r… 
Yyþx. |£~‰Ý²x [»N}jx ~½nƒ£ 
Wlªv£ rfp‰[l‰ ~`y£{ ~£ƒ‹»l³£nx 
pK ýx.

cxÜzY vƒl£»[‰ R~å| ~£ƒ‹l³ 
»~ˆ{x r‹…‹ów§ Yy{p vƒ£ ~£ƒ‹l³ 
{³£r£yx pK ~‹¹ƒz |Jn »Y¤}xõ. 
~‹¹ƒz u£}£{f R¹[ ~Kr§Mj pþp 
|Jn »Y¤}xY‰ p¥ÜY»K Rh§{ r‹yþv 
~½nƒ£ rfp‰ [l‰ »K |Jn »Y¤}»xˆ 
r…v§{p r±o£p Ylª{yx£ {§»xˆ n 
»vlªv£õ. »vv Y£Mx ëv  Ãúvf 
»ry cxÜzY vƒl£ Ru£{r±£r‰l ýx. 
|›² z¹Y£ ý|‰{ýn³£zxf u£y þ Üt§j§ 

Wv Y£Mxx »p£»Yyp 
WYY‰ t{f rl‰ þ 
Üð, Wx ~¹~‰Y¯ÜY 
Rv£l³£¹|xf u£y{, 
[y¥ Ò. ð. »lp‰p»Y¤p‰ 
R¥vÜlªv£»[‰l‰ Wlªv£»[‰ 
»zˆYK »Y‰. WD. R¥K. 

~§vÜr£z vƒl£ R¥lªû Y£Mx 
vj‰hz»xˆl‰ tz{l‰ rù|²vx ë~£, 
c£Ü»xˆ {£~p£{Yf »vp‰ n¥p‰ Wƒ‹ 
Yfx§lª zƒ‹zƒ‹»xˆ »Yú»[p xõ. 
»vv Y£Mxx ëv£{f rl‰ Ãúv 
|›²vl‰ cxÜzY vƒl£ ~‹¹ƒz u£}£{ 
»{p§»{p‰ ~‹ã Y… Un£y »~ˆ{xf 
Urƒ£yxY‰ »{p§ R¥l.

z¹Y£»N »t°n‰o Yfx§lª ~½nƒ£ 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~ñÜ»xp‰ 
~‹ã{p »~ˆ{x Rpz‰rõ. An cxÜzY 
p£vxf Urƒ£yxÃ. cxÜzY ly¥jx£ 
yff n¥xf {¥h ~‹ãYyp r§n‰[zxYª 
t{ R¥‡‰.R£M. »~ˆp£p£xY vƒl£f 
n »rì [‹»xˆ x. A ~½nƒ£ R£MÞY 
~Krl R{|³ »ƒõp‰ »~ˆp£p£xY 
vƒl£ cxÜzY vƒl£f »r£z‰ ShvY‰ 
rùl³£[ Y»…ˆ x. WrvjY‰ »p£{, 
~‰{Äx »[x UY~f lt£ v§nz‰ »[p, 
»t£÷z‰»zˆ ly¥j »t°n‰o ~ñÜ |£z£ 
uªñx A ~½nƒ£ »~ˆp£p£xY vƒl£ 
ý~‹p‰ R¥yp‰ nš Ü»J.

yf n¥x ~½nƒ£ WY ƒ‹Üp‰ {¥h 
Y… cxÜzY vƒl£»[‰ Ëýlx 
~M{r±Y£y»xp‰ v lvp‰ Urp‰ yff, 
Wƒ‹ {¥~‹xpf ~£MmY {§{Y‰ ýx. R{¹Y 
»nŠ|r£zYxYª cp p£xYxYª {|»xp‰ 
rvjY‰ »p£{, »|‰²}‰g ~£ƒ‹l³Yy¥{Yª 
{|»xp‰ n cxÜzY vƒl£ »K y»G 
SÜƒ£~»xƒ‹ [vp‰ [ì.

|²Ÿvl‰ Ö.ð. cxÜzY

•
•

R£a£Mx r§¹Çtj‰h£y ~p‰p~‰[z
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»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ r±{¯l‰Ü

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ ý|‰{ýn³£z 
Ro³£rpx ztp Ur£é R»rˆY‰}Yxp‰ ƒ£ »t£÷z‰z 
R{f ƒ£ Yly[v ýãƒz‰{z‹p‰ »l¤y£[l‰ U~~‰ »r… 
ƒn£yp ~‹~§ ny¥{p‰ »{p§»{p‰ 2018 {M}x ~½nƒ£ 
|‹}³l‰{ r‹ùp¥òv 2017/12/09 »{ë n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ 
r‹ƒ‹Ñ ~¹[K v§z~‰m£p»xˆnš ~‹ã Yyp§ z¥ðx.

n˜{õ»p‰ yc»xˆ ~‹xûv ý|‰{ýn³£zxp‰ƒ‹ Ro³£rp 
r‹g ë»x¤cpx {p rùn˜ Ur£é R»rˆY‰}Yxp‰ 422 
»n»pYª »l¤y£[l‰ Rly, »Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K 
v§z~‰m£px r‹ƒ‹Ñ »t£÷z‰z R{f {« ~§~vx{Mop 
ýn³£zx, »nŠý t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx, Ö. W~‰. »~ˆp£p£xY 
ýn³£zx, »[¤lñ t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx, x»|¤oy£ t£z‹Y£ 
ýn³£zx, R£pp‰n t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx, R£pp‰n ýn³£zx, 
p£zp‰n ýn³£zx, yl‰p£{z‹ t£z‹Y£ ýn³£zx ~ƒ 
Yly[v r‹ƒ‹Ñ Yly[v cp£érÜ ýn³£zx, »~z‰z 
Yly[v vo³ vƒ£ ýn³£zx xp ýn³£zxp‰ƒ‹ 
U~~‰ »rz ƒn£yp ny¥{p‰ 75 Y‰ ~½nƒ£ n |‹}³l‰{   
r‹ùpvp znŸ

»vv Ul‰~{»xˆ r±o£p R£y£él Rv§l‰l£ {«»xˆ 
vƒ£a£Mx zY‰}‰vp‰. R£M. {f{z v¥Ülªv£ x. ‡ŸëY‰~‰ 
X[‹z‰ý R£xlp»xˆ ~u£rÜ RMýp‰ þyY‰»Y£Õ 
v¥Ülªv£ ý»|‰} Rv§l‰»lYª {|»xp‰ R£y£op£ z¥t« 
Rly, |‹}³l‰{ Ryv§nzY‰ »[£hp¥[Ÿv ~½nƒ£ Wlªv£ 
y¥r‹xz‰ ñz‹xp 5Y v§nzY‰ ~¹[vxf rùl³£[ Yyp§ 
z¥ðx. RûÜp‰ |‹}³l‰{ r±Üz£u z¥t§ ý|‰{ýn³£z 
~‹~§p‰ ~½nƒ£ RMýp‰ þyY‰»Y£Õ vƒl£»[‰ Rp§[²ƒ»xp‰ 
WY‰n˜p {¥hv§†{Y‰ ~¹[K v§z~‰m£p»xˆ r{l‰{p§ 
z¥t« Rly, l³£[ r±n£»p¤l‰~{xf ~ƒu£[‹ {§ Ü~‰~ 
Ëp»~ˆp vƒl£»[‰ Rp§[²ƒx xf»l‰ »ln˜p {¥hv§†{Y‰ 
r¥{¥l‰þvf Rvly{ R.»r£.~. (~£v£p³ »r…) ýu£[xf 
Sn˜ùrl‰ {« ~‹~§p‰ Yj‰h£xvY‰ »{p§»{p‰ »»l²v£~‹Y 
p£xYl‰{ ƒ£ S¹[²‹~‹ r§ƒ§j§ r£gv£z£{Y‰ r¥{¥l‰þvfl‰ 
~¹[vx Yfx§lª ~§n£pK Yy R¥l. 

~¹[v»xˆ ëzo£ùp‰ »t£»ƒ£vxY»[‰ ~ƒu£[‹l‰{»xp‰ 
r¥{¥l‰{« »vv Ul‰~{»xˆnš r‹ùpvp zn R£o£y v§nz‰ 
r±v£jx y¥r‹xz‰ ñz‹xp 8.5Y‰ SY‰vþx.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ {£M}‹Y vƒ£ 
~u£ ÷~‰þv 2017/11/04 »{ë n˜p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ 
~¹[v»xˆ r±o£p |£z£»Nnš r¥{¥l‰{§Ú. ñx[‹x ~¹[K 
~£v£ËYõp‰ R¥lª† ~‹xû»np£ ~‹ƒ‹rl‰ Yyñp‰ ýp£Õ 
2Y ë|‰|Jnl£{xY‰ r… Y… Rly, »r£z‰»lz‰ rƒp 
n¥z‰þ»vp‰ Rplªy¥{ ÷~‰þ»K {¥h Yfx§lª R£yKu 
Yyp znš. »vƒ‹n˜ 2017/2018 {M}x ~½nƒ£ rƒl pK 
~½nƒp‰ ëzo£ù vj‰hzx ëly`»xp‰ rl‰{p znš.
~u£rÜ
»nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£

Ur ~u£rÜ{y¥p‰
vn‰ãv»[‰ R£ùxyl‰p vƒl£
Yª~§vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v vƒl£
pz‹p‰. »F. R»J»~ˆYy vƒl£
Rp§y »~ˆy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£
»KcM hJ. WK. þy~§ùx vƒl£

[y¥ r±o£p »zˆYK
v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy vƒl£

[y¥ u£j‰h£[£ùY
r±~p‰l R»J»Y¤p‰ vƒl£

r£zp vj‰hz ~£v£ËY vƒl‰{y¥p‰ 8 »np£
r‹. Ë. Ñ. »r»My£ vƒl£
»r±ˆv r‹p‰p{z vƒl£
nx£ þy»~ˆYy vƒl£
ï. A. vƒŸr£z vƒl£
rn‰v~‹ù yj{YR£yDÇ vƒl£
cp£érÜ ìÜe y¹Ë{ zY‰}‰vp‰ »r»My£ 
Õ. [£ñÚ ývz~§ùx vƒl£
R£M. »Y‰. cx{Mop vƒl£ 

2016/2017 {M}x »{p§»{p‰ Sn˜ùrl‰ Y… {£M}‹Y 
{£Ml£{ ~ƒ [‹j§K {£Ml£{ »vƒ‹n˜ ~Kvl {§ Rly, 
Sn˜ù {M}x ~½nƒ£ ð. R£M. n ~‹z‰{£ ~ƒ ~v£[v, 
ý[jY{y¥p‰ {|»xp‰ rl‰ Yy[p‰p£ znš.

~¹[K {³{~‰m£»N {[p‰Ü 30 (1) (S) (iii) 
~¹»|¤opx »vn˜p Y¥½n{« ý»|‰} vƒ£ ~u£ ÷~‰þ»Knš 
Rp§vl Yy [p‰p£ znš.

{£M}‹Y |‹}³l‰{ r±n£»p¤l‰~{x

{£M}‹Y vƒ£ ~u£ ÷~‰þv
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~¹[v»xˆ Y£Mx vj‰hz»xˆ ƒ£ X{§p‰»[‰ r{§z‰{z Rx{ûp‰f ~§u~£oY 
a£ùY£{Y‰ x¦v ~½nƒ£ »v{y n Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hzx ý~‹p‰ ~‹xû 
rƒ~§YK ~z~£ »np§ z¥ðx. »n~¥KtM v~ 23, 24, ~ƒ 25 xp n˜pxp‰ ƒ‹ 
~¹a£y»xˆ »xãj© Rly, nYªj§ r…£»l‰ Ü~‰~vƒ£y£vx, Yly[v, Ãùp‰n, 
~‹lªz‰rN{, ƒKtp‰»l£f, R¥óz‹r‹Ñx R£nš r±»nŠ|{z ~‹n‰o~‰m£p {¥½n r§n£ 
[¥ìvfl‰ R»pYªl‰ {¥n[l‰ ~‰m£p n¥Y tz£ [¥ëvfl‰ Wv[‹p‰ ƒ¥Ã ýx.

2017 »n~¥KtM v~ 10 ƒ£ 
11 »{ë n˜pxp‰ƒ‹ Sp‰n˜x£»N 
p{n˜z‰z‹ p§{y r¥{Ü c£l³p‰ly 
»t°n‰o ~K»Kzp ÷~‰þvf 
~ƒu£[‹ þv ~½nƒ£ »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vxf n R£y£op£ 
z¥t§ Rly, ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜlªv£ 
ë»x¤cpx Yyñp‰ Ur ~u£rÜ 
Yª~§vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v vƒl£ Tf 
~ƒu£[‹ ýx.

n˜p 2Y‰ r§y£ r¥{Ü »vv 
÷~‰þ»Knš Wƒ‹ ýo£xY ~u£{f 
»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx n 
»l¤y£ »[p R¥Ü t{ ~¹[K 
ë»x¤Ël vƒl£ n¥p§K ãë.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[v»xˆ Rp§tn‰o ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[K{z 38 {p {£M}‹Y ~K»Kzpx 2017-
10-21 »{ë n™p »t£÷z‰»zˆ r‹ƒ‹Ñ ~¹[K v¬z~‰m£p»xˆ 
nš r¥{¥l‰{§Ú. ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ ~u£rÜ ~§»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ 
vƒl£ R¥lª† ëzo£ù vƒl‰{y¥p‰ n »Y£…w ly¥j 
»t°n‰o ~¹[vxf Rp§tn‰o ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[K 59Ãp‰  
~‹xxYf {¥Õ ë»x¤Ëlõp‰ r‹ù~Y‰ n »vxf ~ƒu£[‹ 
~ƒu£[‹ {§ƒ.

r‹…‹[¥ì»K Ym£{ ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ ƒ£ Rp§tn‰o 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~K»Kzp»xˆ [y¥ »zˆYK ~§»Ko 
Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ r¥{¥l‰{§ Rly, »v{y ~K»Kzp»xˆ 
»l‰v£{ {§»xˆ "»t°n‰ox£ ~§yÃv§" xp‰p x. »vv 
»l‰v£{ r‹…‹t½n{ ý»|‰} »nŠ|px r{l‰{p§ z¥t§»N 
~¹[v»xˆ r£zp vj‰hz ~u‹Y ~§ëz‰. W~‰. ~‹ù»~ˆp 
vƒl£ x. 

t§n‰o oMvx r±{Mopx U»n~£ Sf§Y… x§lª Y£Mxxp‰ 
~Ktp‰o{ ~£YDb£ »Y»yp »vv {¥h~f»p‰ nš 

»v{y, ny¥{p‰ Ü»n»pYª »ƒ¤ Tf {¥Õ r‹ù~Y‰ 
~‹Ñp R£MÞY Rv£y¥YK R¥Ü r{§z‰{z WY‰ ny¥»{Yªf 
Ro³£rp Yfx§lª »{p§»{p‰ WY‰ R{§y¥n‰nYf ~ùzp 
»~ˆ |‹}³l‰{x t¥[‹p‰ nŸv R£yKu Y… Rly, »Y£…w 
ly¥j »t°n‰o ~¹[vx ý~‹p‰ ~K»Kzpxf r¥ñÚ 
~¹[K 67Y‰ »{p§»{p‰ WY‰ r{§zYf y¥ 25,000Y‰ t¥[‹p‰ 
»[ýv ~½nƒ£ v§nz‰ zt£ ãë.

W»~ˆv ~¹[v»xˆ [y¥ r±o£p »zˆYKlªv£ R¥lª† 
Y¯l³£éY£ù vj‰hz ëzo£ùp‰»[‰ R£y£op»xp‰ 
»r°n‰[z‹Y rùl³£[|‹z‹p‰n, l{l‰ r{§z‰ 30Yf v¬z³£o£y 
~rxp§ z¥ðx.

Rp§tn‰o ly¥j »t°n‰o ~ñÜn ~ƒu£[‹ Yy{£ »[p 
»vv {³£r¯Üx l{l‰ {¥Õn™x§j§ Ãúvf ~¹[vx r‹x{y 
»[p R¥l.

»vv {¥h~fƒp r‹…‹t½n ~ý~‰ly {£Ml£{Y‰  [y¥ 
r±o£p »zˆYK v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy vƒl£ ý~‹p‰ ~u£{f 
Sn˜ùrl‰ Yyp znŸ.

~¹[K Y£Mx vj‰hz»xˆ 
{£M}‹Y a£ùY£{

c£l³p‰ly 
»t°n‰o 

~K»Kzpx 
~½nƒ£ »Y£…w 
ly¥j »t°n‰o 

~¹[v»xˆ 
ë»x¤cpx

~v~‰l z¹Y£ Rp§tn‰o ly¥j »t°n‰o ~ñÜ ~K»Kzpx

~¹[v»xˆ r±o£p |£z£»N nŸ ~u£rÜ »z~ Yfx¨lª Y… ƒŒfr§ ~u£rÜ 
~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ v¥Ülªv£»[‰ b£x£y¦rxY‰ ëy£{yjx Ãúv 2018 cp{£ù 
v~ 14 {¥ë n™p ~¹[v»xˆ {Mlv£p ~u£rÜ »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£ 
v¥Ülªv£ ~‹ãY… Rly Wxf r£zY ~ƒ r£zp vj‰hz»xˆ ~£v£ËY 
vƒl‰{y¥p‰ ~ƒ ~¹[v»xˆ »~ˆ{Y vj‰hzx ~ƒu£[› {«ƒ. 

~¹[v»xˆ Up‰pÜx ~qƒ£ Svƒl‰ »~ˆ{xY‰ Yy ñx[Œx ëMv£l¯{y¥p‰, 
~u£rÜ{y¥p‰ r£zp vj‰hz ~£v£ËY{y¥p‰ ~ƒ Y£Mx vj‰hz»xˆ 
Rx ~‹ƒŒrl‰ Ãú»K àpvx r‹¹Yv »vn™p ~‹ãY… Rly, Wxf »Y£…w 
02, [¹[£y£vx, »t£÷zˆz ÜzYyl‰p£y£vx ~ƒ ~¹[v»xˆ R£[ñY 
{¥h~fƒp‰{zf R£y£op£ Yyp§ ztp uŒY‰}«p‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ 25 pvY‰    
ý}x»xƒŒ r{l‰{p znŸ.

»Y£…w 02, [¹[£y£v ýƒ£y£érÜ r«c³r£n [zth ÍÚ~ˆ~y p£xY 
~ˆ{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ ~ƒ »t£÷zˆz ÜzYyl‰p£y£v»xˆ ~‹ù ~¨vp r‹ù»{»p‰ 
r±o£p£a£Mx ~ƒ Rlªy¥[Œùx »r¤»M ñ[àx »t°nŠo vo³~ˆm£p»xˆ 
ýƒ£y£érÜ r«c³r£n »v£y{Y |£p‰l ~ˆ{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ»[‰ r±o£p 
Rp§|£~Yl‰{»xp‰ R£[ñY Yfx¨lª r¥{¥l‰ {« Rly WƒŒnŸ »[°y{Ûx 
~ˆ{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆz£ ý~‹p‰ ~¹[v»xˆ Up‰pÜx »{p§»{p‰ Svƒl‰   
»~ˆ{xY‰ Yy ñx[Œx ~‹xû»np£fv r¥p‰ {h£ r‹¹ Rp§»v¤np‰ Yyp znŸ.

n™{¹[l ëMv£l¯{y¥p‰ 
~‹ƒŒrl‰ Ãú»K r‹¹Yv
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Having been honoured by being 
elected, at its last Annual General 
Meeting, as the President of Colombo 
Young Men’s Buddhist Association 
which has a history of 120 years of 
continuous existence, I am delighted to 
present this Message to  its February, 
2018 issue of the Quarterly Journal 
“The Buddhist”.

As the President of this Association 
I experienced a special delight in 
presenting this Message to its Quarterly 
Journal “The Buddhist”. The reason 
for this exultation is the fact that the 
2018, February issue of this Journal 
“The Buddhist” is exclusively dedicated 
to commemorate the 150th Birth 
Anniversary of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka, 
who was the fi rst President of Colombo 
Y.M.B.A. inaugurated in 1898 and who 
held this post over an uninterrupted 
period of 46 years.

The period in which Colombo 
Young Men’s Buddhist Association 
was inaugurated was an epoch when 
Buddhism and Buddhist Community 
did not receive the necessary care and 
attention and Buddhist children who 
were pursuing their education did not 
receive the necessary facilities. During 
this dismal period Sir D.B. Jayatilaka 
not only played a magnifi cent role in 
securing for the Buddhists the freedom 
and necessary environment to engage 
in their religious activities as they 
desired and politically strengthened 
the Sri Lankan population to procure 
the right of self - government but also 
while holding the post of President 

of Colombo Y.M.B.A. devoted a 
substantial  proportion  of his time to 
function as the Editor of this Journal 
“The Buddhist” while responding 
gallantly to the challenges that were 
being aimed at the Buddhists and Sri 
Lankans.

Originating as an insignifi cant 
organization with a membership 
comprising 20 young men, locating 
its Headquarters in a small cabin at 
Maradana, Colombo Y.M.B.A. has 
been able to develop as at present into 
a prestigious and magnifi cent voluntary 
organization engaged in religious and 
social activities providing an education 
in Buddha Dhamma not only to the 
students and youth of Sri Lanka but 
also to students of Dhamma schools 
in a number of countries overseas  
principally as an outcome  of the 
indefatigable dedication and courage 
of  Sir D.B. Jayatilaka and a Group of 
similar selfl ess Leaders.

Visualizing with foresight the 
gravity of the responsibilities that would 

devolve on the Y.M.B.A. today and 
the volume of assets it would come 
to posses Jayathilaka with a view to 
providing it the necessary environment 
to discharge those responsibilities free 
from any hindrance or duress took 
timely action to get Colombo Y.M.B.A. 
incorporated as a Charitable Trust by a 
Statutory Act.

I have mentioned here only an 
insignifi cant modicum of the services 
that Jayatilaka rendered to Colombo 
Y.M.B.A. Readers can get a fuller 
exposure of the services rendered by 
Jayatilaka to the entire population of Sri 
Lanka without any expectation of self 
aggrandizement by a perusal of his own 
writings and tributes and appreciations 
contributed by other parties.

I take this opportunity to express 
my sincere gratitude to the Editorial 
Board of this Journal “The Buddhist” 
for taking action to dedicate this issue 
exclusively for commemorating   the 
services of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka, the 
Board of Management for giving 
necessary sanction for such action 
and to the learned contributors who 
have ungrudgingly devoted their time 
and scholarship to provide a complete 
picture of his multifarious services 
to Buddhism, Sri Lankan Nation and 
Buddhist Education.

May you all receive the Blessings of 
Noble Triple Gem.

Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa
Hony. President

Message of the 
Hony. President of Colombo YMBA
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I am delighted to be entitled 
to this opportunity to issue this 
message to this February  2018  
Special Issue of our Quarterly 
Journal “The Buddhist” which 
is exclusively dedicated to the 
Commemoration of the 150th Birth 
Anniversary of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka 
who was a celebrated National 
Leader who held the Post of 
President of the Colombo YMBA  
over a continuous period of 46 
years from its very inception and 
rendered an immense service to the 
people of Sri Lanka and to the cause 
of Buddhist Education of the Island. 

While this Association which 
presently enters the 120th year of 
its existence and this Journal which 
counts even a longer period of 
service to the Society and Buddhist 
public drew their sustenance from 
the scholarship and erudition of 
Sir D.B. Jayatilaka, he had while 
holding the post of President 
extended his services to this 
Journal too as its Chief Editor for a 
considerable period. History records 
that the period during which he 
played his role as a National Leader 
was one when Buddhist religion 
was subjected to various attacks 

and challenges by anti -Buddhist 
forces. A perusal of the past issues 
of this Journal would reveal how 
successfully he countered these 
attacks and challenges through its 
columns as its Editor.

 While the YMBA is observing 
its regular Annual Commemoration 
of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka with 
customary programmes in February, 
this year too the Association is 
seeking to enhance the splendor of 
this Event by dedicating this issue 
of the Quarterly Journal as a special 
tribute to him for his services to 

the Y.M.B.A. in particular and to 
the cause of national and religious 
revival of the country in general. 
Additionally YMBA has made 
arrangements to hold a series 
of Commemorative Lectures 
throughout the island, issue a 
Special commemorative cover and 
to publish a Sinhala translation 
of an authoritative Biography in 
English of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka.

While I express my sincere 
gratitude to the Editorial Board of 
this Journal for taking action to 
publish this anthology of articles 
and to present to the youth of today 
accounts of the operations of the 
various political and religious 
movements of our recent history 
and thereby renew their memories 
of the heroic role played by Sir D.B. 
Jayatilaka in this scenario. I hope 
and wish that you readers would 
imbibe and absorb into your lives 
the inspiration that you may derive 
from the life of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka.

I wish that you all be endowed 
with the Blessings of Noble Triple 
Gem.

Mahendra Jayasekara
Hony. General Secretary

Message of the Hony. General 
Secretary of Colombo Y.M.B.A.
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By 1934, the Economy of our 
Country, particularly, the Plantation 
Economy was in the monopolistic 
control of British nationals. 
Depending on the stupendous 
power of the British Empire, the 
British Nationals endeavored to 
maintain their supremacy in this 
sphere by making representations 
through petitions addressed to 
the British Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, and members of the 
British Parliament and House of 
Lords alleging that the Sri Lanka 
(then Ceylonese) politicians 
were imposing unreasonable 
and improper taxes and that they 
lacked the capacity and acumen to 
maintain a sound administration, 
and that they were a corrupt 
coterie and in the circumstances 
the British Government should 
directly intervene and take over the 
administration of the country.

Relying on these representations 
made by the said unscrupulous 
petitioners Sir Henry Croft in 
the British Parliament and Lord 
Soulbury in the House of Lords 
made baseless allegations against 
the general public, of Sri Lanka 
the Peoples’ leaders and the State 
Council and recommended that a 
Royal Commission be appointed 
to inquire into and report on the 
functioning of the “Democratic 
Government” that was in operation 
at the time. Since the members of 
the then State Council lacked the 

courage to speak in defi ance of the 
powerful members of the British 
Parliament they were reluctant to 
contradict their baseless allegations. 

In this scenario, the only 
national leader who stood up 
fearlessly to respond to the said 
baseless allegations was Sir D.B. 
Jayatilaka who had secured a 
Degree from a prestigious British 
University and had since been 
elevated to knighthood by the 
British Government. He delivered 
his rejoinder exposing not only the 
falsity but also the baselessness 
of the allegations analyzing 
each one of them separately and 
asserting that resorting to such 
false accusations is a despicable 
act amounting to a social crime and 
concluded denouncing the behavior 
of the British Parliamentarians. The 
sincere and courageous patriotic 
devotion of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka 

was eloquently portrayed in the 
following words of Sir Robert 
Drayton, the Chief Secretary, who 
seconded the Vote of Condolence 
on his Death passed by the State 
Council.

“If any person who is provoked 
regarding an opinion that he 
held resolutely had the occasion 
to witness how D.B. Jayatilaka 
presented his view-point on such 
opinion his manner of presentation 
and the accompanying oratory 
would remain unblurred in his 
memory for ever”

We are offering this tribute in 
honour of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka who 
fl owered out as an eminent scholar 
having started his early education 
in a Pirivena and who eventually 
became a prominent and popular 
national leader having started 
his career as a teacher in order to 
Commemorate this special occasion 
representing his 150th Birth 
Anniversary which falls on 13th 
February 2018.

We are dedicating this issue 
of our Quarterly Journal, “The 
Buddhist” exclusively in honour 
of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka who having 
been elected as the fi rst President 
of Colombo Young Men’s 
Buddhist Association rendered an 
inestimable service to the YMBA in 
particular and to the entire Buddhist 
Community in general during the 
continuous period of 46 years of his 
tenure as its President.

Sir D.B. Jayatilaka - The Sagacious 
National Leader

Editorial ••
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When Sir D.B. Jayatilaka 
coalesced with a group of young 
men in 1898 to form and inaugurate 
Colombo Young Men’s Buddhist 
Association not only the local 
Buddhist Community but also the 
entire Population of Sri Lanka 
(then Ceylon) received only 
step-motherly treatment from 
the Colonial Masters. Accepting 
every position offered to him with 
humility, he dedicated himself to 
render a memorable service to the 
local Buddhist Community with 
indefatigable unfl agging devotion.

He accepted not only the 
assignment offered by the Buddhist 
Theosophical Society to upgrade the 
Buddhist Schools and to establish 
Buddhist Schools throughout 
the island and the Management 
of Buddhist Schools already 
established but also the rather 
hazardous challenge of producing 
a network of Buddhist Schools 
that can compete with and rival the 
system of Schools that had already 
been established by the Christian 
Missionary Education System and 
what is more he achieved notable 
success in this endeavour.

He engaged himself in the 
Temperance Movement of Sri 
Lanka even during the period of 
his sojourn in England engaged 
in pursuing his studies with the 
objective of preventing the local 
youth from getting addicted to the 
national calamity of alcoholism. 

Leaders of his caliber who 
serve their cause with altruistic 
motives facing all the challenges 
that confront them are rare in our 
history.

His main objective in the 
educational sphere was to ensure 
that the Schools under the 

management of the B.T.S. were 
properly managed. Notwithstanding 
his busy schedule of activities he 
devoted his fullest attention to this 
activity. He fi rmly believed that the 
foundation of Buddhist values in 
education should be so designed 
as to promote the birth of National 
Leaders in Sri Lanka.

On 7th August 1936 the Past 
Pupils of Dharmaraja College 
entertained Sir D.B. Jayatilaka to a 
Felicitation Dinner. The Principal 
of Dharmaraja College at the 
time was Mr. L.H. Mettananda. 
Having compared the humble and 
rudimentary condition of the School 
at the time of its establishment 
46 years ago with its state of 
development as at date he made 
reference to an important factor 
that merits the attention of all past 
students of Buddhist Schools who 
were holding prestigious positions 
in public life. That remains valid 
even at present. Sir D.B. Jayatilaka 
made the following comment in his 
post-prandial address.

“Whatever high distinctions 
students may achieve in their 
examinations or whatever high 
positions students may hold in 
social and public life after receiving 
their education in a Buddhist 
School, if that school had failed to 
produce a generation of students 
who are altruistic enough to 
subordinate their selfi sh interests to 
the welfare of the society it has to 
be concluded that such a school is a 
Failed School”

Notwithstanding the extent 
of time and effort he devoted to 
religious, national and political 
activities, he fulfi lled his 
commitment to the upliftment of the 
Sinhala Etymological Dictionary. 

While being engaged in linguistic 
activities he devoted his attention to 
other literary pursuits and produced 
revised editions 42 archaic Sinhala 
texts and initiated revisions of 22 
other classical Sinhala texts. It is 
due to his dedication and efforts 
in this fi eld that we have today 
for our use in literary pursuits 
scholarly editions of classical 
Sinhala Texts such as Sikhavalada 
Vinisa, Saddharma Ratnakaraya and 
Attanagalu Vamsaya.

We hold the opinion that the 
Biography of Sir D.B. Jayatilaka 
who was a unique and unrivalled 
National Leader who was endowed 
with the lofty attributes of a 
True Buddhist Devotee, and who 
made many sacrifi ces not for 
personal advancement but for the 
upliftment and betterment of the 
country, nation and religion and 
consequently deserving eternal 
commemoration by a grateful nation 
should be prescribed as a School 
Text Book.

We are now at a critical juncture 
in the history of our land when we 
are faced with the need to produce 
a generation of youngsters imbued 
with feelings of patriotism, national 
fervor and religious devotion. We 
express the hope that our young 
generation be fortunate enough 
to read and digest the inspiring 
life story of this noble and 
magnanimous National Leader, not 
once but repeatedly throughout their 
lives.

May this sagacious National 
Leader Sir D.B. Jayatilaka be 
blessed with the Supreme Bliss of 
Nibbana.        

Sunil S. Sirisena
Editor-in-Chief
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A Man of Great Distinction 
and High Calibre

 Men of great distinction 
and high calibre such as Sir D.B. 
Jayatillaka are rarely born. Sir D.B. 
Jayatillaka is no ordinary leader. 
He was a self made, self educated, 
self disciplined and self motivated 
man. He was a thinker, a patriot, a 
philosopher, a statesman and above 
all an extraordinary man. Emulating 
the adage that “the bounden duty of 
man is to serve man”, he devoted 
his full time, wealth and energy 
in the pursuit of an exemplary 
educational, social, cultural, 
literary and political career. He was 
an eminent lawyer, a gentleman 
politician and above all a lover of 
humanity. 

Sir D.B. Jayatillaka was indeed 
an epoch maker. Such epoch 
makers reach certain critical 
milestones in a short period of 
thirty to forty years but their impact 
would last a couple of hundred 
years. The fruits of labour of such 
great men are often seen and felt 
long after their demise. Invariably, 
such men live in the hearts of 
people for many generations 
after their demise. The story that 
unfolds henceforth is that of Sir 
D.B. Jayatillaka the epoch maker, 
a pioneer in many fi elds including 
the national and religious revival, 

resuscitation of Buddhist education, 
the social reawakening, political 
reforms, revival of the Sinhala 
literary tradition and the struggle 
for self rule in the fi rst half of the 
20th century. Coincidentally, he 
was a great teacher, a forceful 
writer, an erudite speaker, an 
eminent scholar, an honest 
politician, a forthright leader and 
above all a statesman in the true 

sense of the word; all in one. 
The Birth and Blossoming of 
a Real Star

D.B. Jayatillaka was born on the 
13th day of February 1868 in the 
village of Waragoda in Kelaniya. 
His father Don Daniel Jayatillaka 
came from Pattalagedara in 
Veyangoda while his mother Dona 
Elisa Perera Weerasinghe was a 
resident of Waragoda. 

Sir Don Baron Jayatillaka; 
The Epoch Maker

•
•

By Mr. K.H.J. Wijayadasa; Former 
Secretary to the President
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After marriage the couple settled 
down at Waragoda; a beautiful 
hamlet in close proximity to the 
historic Kelaniya Raja Maha 
Viharaya hallowed by the visit of 
the Buddha. D.B. Jayatillaka‘s 
father and mother were deeply 
religious, well educated and 
extremely generous. Don Daniel 
Jayatillaka was a man of substantial 
means being a P.W.D. Road 
Works Contractor. He had been 
entrusted with road construction 
and maintenance of a long stretch 
of the main road from Peliyagoda 
to Ratnapura. For this purpose he 
maintained a regular labour force of 
50-75 labourers. 

From childhood D.B. Jayatillaka 
displayed a fl air for linguistic 
studies. May be as decreed by 
fate he mastered both oriental 
and occidental languages namely; 
Sinhala, Pali, Sanskrit, Latin and 
English early in his life which 
paved the way for his great 
scholastic achievements later 
in life. As was customary at the 
time, in 1874 at the age of six 
years he read his fi rst letters at 
the feet of Venerable Ratmalane 
Sri Dhammaloka Nayake Thero; 
founder and fi rst Principal 
of Vidyalankara Pirivena at 
Peliyagoda. Thereafter, he was 
admitted to the Waragoda Baptist 
school for his primary education in 
the English medium. However, 
in his quest for knowledge 
he continued to learn 
Buddhism, Sinhala, 
Pali and Sanskrit at 
Vidyalankara Pirivena in 
the afternoon. In 1881, 
at the age of 13 years 
he gained admission 
to Wesley College, 
Colombo, which was 
one of the premier 
educational institutions 
of that era. He was a 
brilliant student at Wesley. 
It is on record that he carried 
away all the prizes. He was 
a young man of natural ability 

and amazing retentive memory, 
Above all he possessed a charming 
disposition, a most pleasing manner 
of address and an all conquering 
smile. It was a combination of looks 
and brains. 

He passed the Cambridge 
Junior and Senior examinations 
with ease and was on the look out 
for a government job. He applied 
for a clerical vacancy in the Land 
Settlement Department. At the 
interview, after examining the 
brilliant record of D.B. Jayatillaka 
the Head of the Department told 
him as follows. “Young man, you 
are too good for this job. You 
have a great future. Strive with 
endeavor.” This was the turning 
point in young D.B. Jayatillaka‘s 
life. He put an end to the job hunt 
and embraced the more challenging 
higher educational path. Luckily 
for him he found that his old school 
Wesley College had commenced 
preparing students for the Degree 
Examinations conducted by the 
Culcutta University. In 1890 at the 
age of 22 years he was enrolled as 
a student for the Bachelor of Arts 
degree course in English and Latin. 
He passed all examinations leading 
to the degree in double quick time. 
In fact his name still adorns the Roll 
of Excellence at Wesley College.

A Power House in the 
Religious, Cultural and 
Educational Resurgence

The last two decades of the 19th 
century was a period of religious 
controversy. Heated arguments 
and endless discussions were the 
order of the day. Buddhism which 
had been battered and neglected 
as the religion of the heathen 
was struggling for revival while 
battling for survival. Likewise, the 
Sinhalese who had been victimized 
for very nearly 400 years were 
endeavouring to gain a place and 
position in their own motherland, in 
their own society as well as in the 
alien administration. Education was 
the sole preserve of the Christian 
Missionaries. The main purpose of 
their mission was proselytization 
and education was a means to 
that end. The arrival of Colonel 
Henry Steel Olcott in the island 
in 1880 accompanied by Madame 
Blavatsky to study Buddhism 
and undertake theosophical work 
added vigour and vitality to the 
nascent religious and educational 
resurgence. From about the same 
time young D.B. Jayatillaka came 
to be associated with the new 
revivalist movement. By this time 
he had decided to devote his whole 
life to teaching and the propagation 
of Buddhism. In the furtherance 
of this objective the fi rst job that 
D.B. Jayatillaka undertook was 

that of the fi rst Principal of the 
Buddhist High School in Kandy 

later named Dharmaraja 
College managed by the 
Buddhist Theosophical 
Society. He had to build 
a school from scratch. 
As Principal he went 
from house to house and 
village to village collecting 
money for the Dharmaraja 

College building fund. 
He worked hard for seven 

years and established a 
high class Buddhist School in 

Kandy replete with all essential 
amenities and facilities.

He 
passed the 

Cambridge Junior and 
Senior examinations with 

ease and was on the look out for 
a government job. He applied for a 

clerical vacancy in the Land Settlement 
Department. At the interview, after 

examining the brilliant record of D.B. 
Jayatillaka the Head of the Department 

told him as follows. “Young man, you 
are too good for this job. You 

have a great future.
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The Buddhist Theosophical 
Society was so impressed with his 
success at Dharmaraja College 
that the management wanted 
D.B. Jayatillaka to perform the 
same miracle at Ananda College, 
Colombo. Thus, in 1898 he was 
appointed as Vice Principal of 
Ananda. In 1900 when A.E. 
Buulltjens who was the Principal 
of Ananda retired, D.B. Jayatillaka 
was appointed to that covetous 
position. By then, the whole 
country knew about the academic 
achievements, literary acumen, 
social work and Buddhist activities 
of D.B. Jayatillaka. As was 
customary at the time parents of 
D.B. Jayatillaka sent a proposal  to 
Pandit Batuwantudawe the well 
known scholar and philanthropist 
of Bentota upon learning that his 
daughter would be an ideal match 
for their son. The Batuwantudawe’s 
after consulting their astrologers 

agreed to the proposal and in 
August 1898 D.B. Jayatillaka 
married Mallika Batuwantudawe in 
what was called the wedding of the 
year. She was learned in Sinhala, 
Pali and English and brought up 
in the traditional Sinhala-Buddhist 
atmosphere. Throughout her life 
she remained a tower of strength 
and a lovable companion to D.B. 
Jayatillaka. 

The 1890’s was a decade of 
great religious fervor. Debates 
and discussions with Christian 
clergymen and missionaries 
were the order of the day. The 
Sinhala Buddhists had no proper 
organization to meet these 
challenges. In 1898 D.B. Jyatillaka 
rented a small house in Maradana 
and founded the Young Men‘s 
Buddhist Association which in 
course of time spread its tentacles 
to all parts of the country and 
embraced diverse Buddhist 

activities. D.B. Jayatillaka was 
elected the fi rst President of the 
YMBA. He continued to be its 
President for 46 years; being 
elected continuously every year 
up to his demise in 1944. Under 
the auspices of the Colombo 
YMBA Buddhist activities 
such as Dhamma sermons 
and discussions, Dhamma 
examinations, publications such as 
The Buddhist and the founding of 
Dhamma Schools and outstation 
branches were expanded and 
continued. He organized the 
purchase of “Mahanil” a large 
mansion in Borella for use as 
YMBA headquarters. The YMBA 
movement has fl ourished and 
gathered momentum over the last 
120 years making it one of the 
premier Buddhist institutions in 
Sri Lanka with over 200 affl iated 
YMBA’S spread through out the 
country.
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In 1902, the Buddhist 
Theosophical Society appointed 
D.B. Jayatillaka as the General 
Manager of Buddhist schools in 
addition to being the Principal of 
Ananda College. In 1905 he was 
appointed General Manager of 
BTS, which by then had emerged 
as a mass movement for the 
establishment of Buddhist schools 
in the country. He also headed the 
movement for the establishment 
of an autonomous fully residential 
university. He had an innate 
desire from childhood to engage 
in historical and literary pursuits. 
In furtherance of this objective 
he joined the Sri Lanka branch of 
the Royal Asiatic Society and the 
Pracheena Bhashopakara Samitiya 
or The Oriental Studies Society. He 
undertook the task of reviving and 
improving the Sarasavi  Sandaresa 
newspaper. He was a pioneer in 
the revival of the Sinhala literary 
tradition. In 1927 on his initiative 
the government gave a grant to 
compile the Sinhala Etymological  
Dictionary. He had a rare collection 
of Ola manuscripts. In 1929 he 
began the monumental task of 
revising and editing centuries old 
Classical Sinhala texts such as 
Budugunalankaraya, Saddharma 
Ratnavaliya, Dampiya Atuwa 
Getapadaya, Jataka Pota, Sikha 
Valandsa Vinisa, Compendium of 
all Kathikavath (disciplinary codes 
of the Sangha) down the ages from 
the Polonnaruwa period and many 
more rare Sinhala literary works. 
He rendered yeoman service as 
Editor of the Sinhala Dictionary. 
A Pioneer in the Social and 
Political Reform Movement

In 1910, at the age of 42 years 
DB Jayatillaka left for England 
for further education at his own 
expense. Grateful people, Buddhist 
organizations and the Maha 
Sangha offered their blessings and 
accorded numerous farewells to 
him. Newspapers, Journals and 
Magazines carried feature articles 
in praise of his selfl ess services 

to his country, race religion and 
language. He joined Jesus College, 
Oxford and pursued a degree course 
in law leading to the Bachelors 
Degree in Law. Thereafter, he 
joined Lincolns Inn London and 
passed out as a Barrister in 1913. 
In England he got fully involved in 
the Temperance Movement as well 
as in the propagation of Buddhism.  
D.B. Jayatillaka addressed meetings 
of the Temperance Movement of 
England and cleverly arranged 
with the Temperance Movements 
of England and Sri Lanka to 
make joint representations to the 
Secretary of State for Colonies 
against the Toddy Ordinance in 
Sri Lanka. In the early part of the 
20th century educated Europeans 
and especially the Englishmen 
evinced a great deal of interest 
in Buddhism due to its non 
violent, humanitarian and non 
invasive qualities. Being a brilliant 
speaker and Buddhist scholar 
D.B. Jayatillaka had to travel to 
different parts of England and many 
European cities to deliver speeches 

on Buddhism and participate in 
religious conferences. During his 
three years in England he wrote 
regularly to the Sinhala newspapers 
on a variety of subjects which were 
widely read and appreciated. He 
returned to Sri Lanka in 1913to a 
hero’s welcome and was sworn in 
as a Barrister of the Supreme Court.  
He practiced at the Bar in Colombo 
and the outstations. He specialized 
in Buddhist Ecclesiastical Law, 
Buddhist Temporalities and 
Constitutional Law.

On his return to the island he 
found that the nascent national and 
religious reawakening had gained 
further momentum. He got down to 
action immediately and established 
the Buddhist Education Society and 
the Buddhist Protection Society. 
His life long ambition was to 
make Vidyodaya and Vidyalankara 
Pirivenas premier seats of oriental 
studies in Sri Lanka. At that time 
the vast majority of the population 
resorted to the Ayurvedic System 
of Medicine as a mode of treatment 
for all their ailments. 
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He campaigned for the 
establishment of the College of 
Ayurveda Medicine in Sri Lanka. 
He was also an active member 
of the Ayurveda Council of Sri 
Lanka. Through his island wide 
programmes encompassing 
Buddhist, Educational, Social, 
Cultural and Literary activities he 
became  the unrivalled leader of the 
Sinhala Buddhists while winning 
the confi dence and admiration of 
people of the other nationalities 
and faiths. At the same time he 
was in the forefront of the political 
reform movement as well, which 
was meant to obtain freedom from 
colonial rule. 

From the dawn of the 20th 
century the enmity between the 
Buddhists and the Muslims was 
growing due to social, economic 
and political reasons. On Vesak 
day in 1915 when a Buddhist 
procession was passing a Mosque 
in Kandy it was stoned. Riots broke 
out. Buddhist leaders were arrested 
indiscriminately on suspicion of 
conspiracy and treason. Even D.B. 
Jayatillaka whose credentials were 
well known was not spared. Martial 
Law was declared and there were 
mass arrests and indiscriminate 
shooting without trial. Almost 
all the Sinhala Buddhist leaders 
including temperance activists were 
jailed. The ruthless quelling of the 
riots by the colonial administration 
saw Sinhala and Tamil leaders 
forging greater unity in mounting 
the struggle for freedom. Thus, 
at the conclusion of the riots the 
movement for legislative and 
administrative reforms gathered 
momentum and infused greater 
vigour and vitality•, In 1918, a 
delegation seeking political reforms 
with D.B. Jayatillaka as its secretary 
left for England. The Ceylon 
National Congress was established 
and from 1919 it took on the full 
responsibility for spearheading 
the political reform movement. 
The British government had a 
hideous image of the Sinhalese in 

particular; obviously coloured 
by the malicious brush 
of colonial offi cials, 
Europeon planters, 
foreign businessmen 
and their local 
henchmen. 
The Sinhalese 
Kandyans were 
also not fully 
supportive of the 
reform struggle. 
The colonial offi ce 
remained stubborn 
and unsympathetic. 
D.B. Jayatillaka 
the Oxford educated 
Barrister who was also 
a  fi ne debater and a shrewd 
negotiator stayed behind in England 
and campaigned for reforms. 

The British government 
published the constitutional reforms 
in the Government Gazette of 
23rd September 1920. However 
the reforms were not favourably 
received by the people and the 
leaders . They were far below their 
expectations. Everyone, other 
than the colonial masters and 
their cronies publicly rejected the 
reform package• However, D.B. 
Jayatillaka the wise statesman rose 
to the occasion and managed to 
douse the fi re. He explained that 
it was not feasible nor practicable 
to leapfrog from Crown Colony 
to Independence in one go. He 
convinced his fellow freedom 
fi ghters of the need to exercise 
caution, stay patient and move 
ahead step by step. He united 
the different races and formed a 
common front to call for a greater 
measure of self determination and 
independence. In response in 1923 
the Governor released a white 
paper on political reforms. It was 
disappointing for it did not carry 
any semblance of a democratic 
form of government. The order 
in council of 1924 published the 
reforms which provided for a 
clear unoffi cial majority, territorial 
representation, the Governor 

ceasing to be the President of the 
Legislative Council and instead 
making provision for an elected 
Vice President to preside. However, 
it was a futile exercise as the 
reforms conferred power without 
responsibility. At the elections to the 
Legislative Council in 1924 D.B. 
Jayatillaka was elected uncontested 
to the Colombo District seat. Upon 
the death of Sir James Peiris,  D.B. 
Jayatillaka was unanimously elected 
Vice President of the Legislative 
Council. He went on to serve in 
many committees and commissions 
of the Legislative Council and 
the colonial administration with 
distinction.
Forerunner in the March to 
Self Rule

The Legislative Reforms of 1924 
did not satisfy the national leaders 
nor the people and their demand 
for self rule continued unabated 
gathering momentum visibly 
and rapidly. Yielding to greater 
pressure and persistent agitation 
the British government appointed 
the Donoughmore Commission in 
1927. The Donoughmore reforms 
granted a considerable degree of 
self rule and took Sri Lanka to the 
door step of independence. It gave 
self determination in many spheres 
and subjects. 

On his return to 
the island he found 

that the nascent national and 
religious reawakening had gained 

further momentum. He got down to 
action immediately and established the 

Buddhist Education Society and the 
Buddhist Protection Society. His life long 

ambition was to make Vidyodaya and 
Vidyalankara Pirivenas premier 

seats of oriental studies in 
Sri Lanka.
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The granting of universal 
adult suffrage was a singular 
achievement. Yet for all, many 
opposed the new constitution. 
However, fortunately the Ceylon 
National Congress was of the view 
that  half a loaf was better than no 
loaf. The Ceylon National Congress 
by majority vote decided to accept 
the Donoughmore Constitution• 
This led to the splitting of the 
congress. The Tamils were against 
it as the balance of power would 
automatically shift in favour of 
the Sinhala majority. Once again 
D.B. Jayatillaka had to rise to the 
occasion as the savior. In the face of 
mounting opposition and simmering 
internal dissension, as a last 
resort D.B. Jayatillaka embarked 
on an island wide campaign to 
seek the approval of the masses 
for the new constitution. Wiser 
counsel prevailed and in 1929 the 
Legislative Council by majority 
vote decided to proceed with the 
Donoughmore Constitution. The 
fi rst election to the State Council 
took place in 1931 and D.B. 

Jayatillaka was elected as the 
Member for Kelaniya electorate. 
Thereafter, he was elected as 
a member of the Home Affairs 
Committee as well as its  Chairman 
which automatically elevated him 
to the offi ce of Minister of Home 
Affairs. Concurrently, he was 
elected as Vice Chairman of the 
State Council and Leader of the 
State Council; which made him 
the de facto Prime Minister even 
though there was no such position 
under the new Constitution. He 
presented the fi rst budget of 
the State Council, thus entering 
the record books as the fi rst Sri 
Lankan to do so. During the 
budget he stated that every child 
should receive education and 
that a government elected by the 
uneducated can be dangerous. 
Many progressive policies were 
introduced especially in the fi elds 
of irrigation, land development and 
agricultural development. In 1932 
D.B. Jayatillaka was knighted by 
the King thus entering the record 
books once again as the fi rst 
Buddhist to be so honoured.

The second election to the 
State Council took place in 1936 
and D.B. Jayatillka was elected 
once again as the member for 
Kelaniya. His national leadership 
was repeatedly endorsed when 
he was reelected to the coveted 
positions of Minister of Home 
Affairs, Vice Chairman of State 
Council and Leader of the State 
Council. The second world war 
offi cially commenced on the third 
of September 1939 with the entry 
of German troops to Poland. On the 
fi fth of September 1939 under the 
able guidance of D.B. Jayatillaka 
the State Council passed an address 
to the King pledging support to the 
prosecution of the war. This was 
not only an act of allegiance to the 
throne but also an expression of 
solidarity in defence of democracy 
and basic human values. This bold 
move which was spearheaded 
by D.B. Jayatillaka; even though 
scoffed at by some extremist 
elements paid rich dividends, for 
it helped in no small measure to 
Sri Lanka gaining Independence 
shortly after the war. 
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The Japanese air raids over 
Colombo took place on the 5th 
of April 1942. The panic stricken 
residents of Colombo fl ed to rural 
areas. The unloading of ships at the 
Colombo harbor came to a standstill 
resulting in a food shortage. D.B. 
Jayatillka rose to the occasion, 
mustered 400 volunteers from 
Kelaniya electorate and unloaded 
the food ships. As Minister of 
Home Affairs and leader of the 
State Council, D.B. Jayatillaka was 
responsible for maintaining peace 
and good order in the country. 
He lost no time in rationing food, 
organizing food production, 
establishing Town Guards and 
stepping up civil defence. The fact 
that D,B, Jayatillaka was indeed the 
one and only uncrowned national 
leader of the Pre Independece era 
was reaffi rmed when the University 
of Ceylon at its fi rst convocation 
held on the 15th October 1942 
conferred on him the honorary 
doctorate of laws, LLD.
The Final Assignment of a 
National Hero

In 1942, D.B. Jayatillaka 
was cunningly dispatched from 
national leadership to near oblivion 
being appointed as the Resident 
Representative of Sri Lanka in 
India with residence in New 
Delhi. In order to hood-wink the 
masses in Sri Lanka who loved 
him, wide publicity was given to 
the two concocted reasons that 
compelled the authorities to station 
him in India. Firstly, that it was 
necessitated by the acute food 
shortage in Sri Lanka as a result of 
war and the need to obtain urgent 
food supplies from India. Secondly, 
that there was an urgent need to fi nd 
a solution to the simmering issue of 
the expatriate South Indian labour 
force in Sri Lanka. Whether this 
assignment demanded the services 
of the de facto head of government 
and the fi rst in line for the post 
of Prime Minister of independent 
Sri Lanka is a debatable issue. 
Future historians will be debating 

as to whether the decision to throw 
him into the political wilderness 
was taken in good faith or with 
an ulterior motive. It could be 
that D.B. Jayatillaka innocently 
fell prey to a trap laid by his own 
fellow ministers; as otherwise 
there was no need to use an axe 
to kill a mosquito. Moreover, 
D.B. Jayatillaka who was 74 
years of age at the time was not 
in the best of health being the 
victim of malaria. Dr. Nandadeva 
Wijesekara in his biography of 
D.B. Jayatillaka has summed up 
the intrigue and the machinations 
that had been unleashed to get rid 
of him as follows. “The time was 
drawing near when the malignant 
forces were manifesting. Old age 
seemed to be an obstacle in the path 
of those who were in too great a 
hurry”. 

In February 1944 D.B. 
Jayatillaka while serving in New 
Delhi fell ill with a recurrence of 
malaria. From the early 1930’s 
malaria had plagued him and he 
suffered from several relapses. In 
April he went to Mussorie as the 
heat in New Delhi was unbearable. 
There, he developed a stomach 
ailment and a minor heart attack 
too. He wanted to return to Sri 
Lanka as soon as possible. The 
Viceroy of India hurriedly arranged 
a special plane. 

He passed away in Bangalore 
on the 29th of May 1944. A state 
funeral was ordered jointly by the 
civil government and the military 
authorities. A sea of humanity 
assembled in Colombo to pay their 
last respects. Tributes fl owed from 
all parts of the country and all 
corners of the globe. The premature 
passing away of the great national 
hero and the irreplaceable epoch 
maker was indeed an irreparable 
loss to the country and more so to 
its people. A newspaper editor of 
the day while paying a glowing 
tribute in his editorial said that “no 
leader had touched the hearts of 
the people of Sri Lanka at so many 

points or embodied so authentically 
the very spirit of Sri Lanka as did 
Sir D.B. Jayatillaka.”
The Uniqueness of Sir D.B. 
Jayatillaka

The uniqueness of Sir D.B. 
Jayatillaka is indeed legendary. 
His uniqueness lies in the fact that 
the qualities and the characteristics 
which were possessed by him and 
his singular achievements could 
not be surpassed or even equalled 
by any single individual who lived 
before or after him. This uniqueness 
refl ected the sum total of the values 
of our people’s cultural heritage. 
His gentle manner was felt and 
known by all who met him and 
spoke to him. He was fearless in 
action. He planned every detail of 
his life and work well in advance. 
He spoke true to his conscience. 
He feared nothing. He feared 
nobody. The only things he feared 
were going against justice, truth 
and righteousness. His serenity 
of mind and calm mental peace 
was legendary. He remained 
unperturbed and untroubled amidst 
troubled situations. He had the 
placid serenity of the cultured 
mind. He approached human 
problems with all pervading love. 
He was wise but did not display his 
wisdom. He was humble but did 
not yield to any power. He could 
walk with Kings without losing the 
common touch. 

Sir D.B. Jayatillaka had a 
tremendous capacity to remember 
things. His retentive memory was 
as good as that of an electronic 
computer. 

He had the ability to quote from 
memory whole passages from 
classical texts. He was a master of 
sarcasm, irony and innuendo. He 
never lost his temper nor did he 
display any emotions of anger.  His 
personal life was exemplary. He led 
an unassuming, principled, simple 
and elegant life. Caring and sharing 
were natural traits ingrained in him. 
Humility was the hallmark of his 
popularity, success and greatness. 
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He was accessible to all and 
sundry. Even though a man of 
substantial means, he preferred a 
simple, frugal and non  conspicuous 
style of living. The money thus 
saved was generously utilized for 
worthy causes such as helping the 
needy, meritorious deeds and rural 
regeneration. His generosity was 
prompted by sympathy with the 
suffering humanity. He established 
several social welfare organizations. 
As a fi nal act of “dana” he 
bequeathed to the public of Sri 
Lanka the entirety of his estate 
which he owned at the time of his 
death. 

 The combination of Eastern 
and Western systems of education 
provided him with the knowledge, 
training and discipline unrivalled 
by anyone of his time. That by itself 
made him unique. His knowledge 
of Sri Lanka history, Buddhism 
and oriental languages together 
with the study of European history 
and western classics enabled him 
to command a wealth of material 
for his writings, speeches and 
consideration of national problems. 
In his day there was no greater or 
better Buddhist disciple (upasaka) 
than Sir D.B. Jayatillaka. He 
travelled abroad to propagate and 
deliver lectures on Buddhism 
spending his own money. He started 
Dhamma schools throughout the 
island. He prepared and published a 
graduated series of Dhamma books 
for systematic teaching. Today it 
is diffi cult to fi nd a boy or a girl 
or a man or a woman who has not 
attended Dhamma school. 

It has been said that there was 
no greater servant of the people and 
their cause than Sir D.B. Jayatillaka. 
For well nigh thirty years he had 
suffered for the sake of the people 
and the country and sometimes in 
jail  too for vindicating the rights 
and fulfi lling the aspirations of 
his countrymen. He visited the 
remotest villages of Sri Lanka. He 
imbued the ethos of the people. He 
saw poverty, illness and ignorance 

causing untold suffering. 
He started social 
welfare services and 
a movement for rural 
regeneration and village 
development. He did 
his utmost to get the 
government interested 
in education, health 
and social welfare. 
He agitated for the 
allocation of more funds 
for rural reconstruction 
and human development. 
Out of nine years from 
1910-1919 he spent 
a total of seven years 
in England. He was 
preoccupied with legal 
studies for about three 
years,   but made use 
of his free time to 
propagate Buddhism 
or agitate for freedom. 
It is on record that 
all his travelling and 
other expenses during 
numerous trips were 
met from his personal 
funds. Most of his 
travels abroad were 
undertaken to expose and oppose 
the immoral and vindictive actions 
of the colonial government. 
Therefore, he took the stand that 
it was morally incorrect to utilize 
government funds for such travels 
even if such funding was available.

Sir D.B. Jayatillaka was 
no extremist, nor was he a 
communalist. He always followed 
the middle path expounded by the 
Buddha. He was not racial minded 
nor was he religious minded. He 
fought for the restoration of the 
rightful place for the Sinhalese as 
well as for the Buddhists. At the 
same time he respected all races 
and religions equally. Because of 
this, the minorities treated D.B. 
Jayatillaka with utmost respect and 
confi dence. His name was proposed 
and seconded by minority State 
Councilors for the high post of Vice 
Chairman of the State Council. 

When Tamil members were 
abandoning the National League he 
made every endeavour to win them 
over. In the political sphere the 
crowning glory of all his struggles 
and achievements was bringing the 
country to the brink of freedom and 
independence. If not for Sir D.B. 
Jayatillaka’s sustained struggle 
for progressive political reforms 
the attainment of freedom could 
have cost dearer in blood and tears. 
Tamils and other minorities had 
confi dence in him and associated 
with him loyally. He proceeded on 
the basis of many races and many 
religions but one people and one 
nation.  Sir D.B. Jayatillaka, the 
epoch maker was a unique character 
indeed. Without him Sri Lanka’s 
pre-independence history may not 
have been so rosy nor so smooth.
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“When comes such 
another” said Mark 

Antony referring to the 
mighty Emperor of Rome 
Julius Caesar in the acclaimed 
play by Shakespeare.  

The remarkable life and 
achievements, the sheer 
versatility, multi-faceted 
life led by this great patriot 
and national leader are 
unsurpassed and bring the 
above quotation into focus.

Some of the late Sir 
Baron’s achievements and 
activities are stated in point 
form for the sake of brevity.

President   Ceylon National 
Congress  1923

Leader of the House 
in the State Council 
of Ceylon following 
constitutional reforms of the 
Donoughmore Commission (1931) 
- fi rst elected leader of Sri Lanka / 
Ceylon through the voting rights of 
the people of this country.
Minister of Home affairs (1931.
Member of Parliament for 
Kelaniya, elected unopposed 
(1931)
Representative of Government of 
Ceylon in India  - 1943.
Vice-president of Legislative 
Council of Ceylon  - 1930  
Elected President of Ceylon 
National Congress  -  1923.
Flagbearer of Buddhist 
Education.

Principal of Dharmarajah 
College, Kandy

Principal of Ananda College, 
Colombo

Founder of Sri Dharmaloka 
Maha Vidyalaya Kelaniya, now a 
reputed National School 

General Manager and 
subsequently Secretary of 
Buddhist Theosophical Society 
which managed  Buddhist schools 
including Ananda ,Nalanda, 
Dharmarajah , Visakha 
President Vidyalankara Sabha

Refi ned editions of Sinhala 
texts as Dhampiya Atuva 

Getapada, Saddharma Ratnavaliya, 
Sikavalanda Vinisa, Buduguna 
Alankaraya – a refl ection of his 
deep love for the Teachings of 
Buddha.

Founding Chief Editor of the 
monolingual etymological Sinhala 
dictionary 1927 – 1941.

Founder of Young Men’s 
Buddhist Association (YMBA) in 
1898 and President until his death 
in 1944.

President Ceylon branch of 
Royal Asiatic Society 1935 – 1941.

Started Ceylon Temperance 
Movement  - 1914.

Education 
Scholar of Sinhala, Pali, Sanskrit 

learnt at Vidyalankara Pirivena with 
mastery of English  

 Passed Junior and Senior 
Cambridge Examinations as 
a student of Wesley College, 
Colombo  

BA University of Calcutta -  
1896

BA - University of Oxford  -  
1913.

MA - University of Oxford 
Called to the Bar as a 

Barrister by Lincoln’s Inn 
and became advocate of the 
Supreme Court of Ceylon.

Sir D.B. as he was 
popularly known was a 
National Leader, Patriot, 
a doughty freedom fi ghter 
for constitutional reforms, 
educationist, philanthropist, 
scholar par excellence and a 
statesman extraordinaire  who 
could "Walk with Kings, nor 
lose the common touch."  

 He was knighted by the 
British Government for his 
services to the country.

Dignity, humility, 
gentleness and 
intellect were 
personifi ed, and once 

publicly stated “my sole expectation 
is to serve my motherland.  Today’s 
youth are the leaders of tomorrow.”

The 150th Birth anniversary 
is due to be commemorated in 
February 2018.  

This article is written not only 
as a tribute to the memory of an 
extraordinary son of Mother Lanka 
who bestrode the stage likes a 
Colossus but also to highlight what 
an outstanding and rare all-rounder 
he was.

Sir Baron was as stated the 
Principal of Ananda College. He 
was the fi rst Non European to do so. 

A poem by Longfellow comes to 
mind, learnt by this writer whilst a 
student at Ananda, from Mr. K.D. 
de Lanerolle, a reputed head teacher 
and distinguished man of letters. 

 
“Lives of great men all remind us
  We can make our lives sublime,
  And, departing, leave behind us, 
  Footprints  on the sands of time”

                                                                             
                                                    

“When comes such another” indeed.                                                             

SIR D.B.JAYATILAKA

WALK WITH 
KINGS, NOR 

LOSE THE 
COMMON 

TOUCH

•
•

Dr. Haritha Jayatilaka
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Sir D.B. Jayatilaka, eminent 
Sinhala scholar, Buddhist 

activist, educationist, temperance 
worker, and national leader was 
a luminary of the early twentieth 
century whose contributions 
towards political freedom and 

people's welfare are diffi cult to 
match. During his lifespan of 
76 years from 1868 to 1944 he 
experienced two World Wars and in 
1915 a bloody communal riot that 
even changed his own destiny.

The Governor of the time of the 
1915 communal riot was Sir Robert 
Chalmers, an oriental scholar 
himself, and who even had the 
capability of addressing a gathering 
of bhikkhus at the Vidyodaya 
Pirivena in the Pali language. May 

be due to the stress of War, he 
overrated the incident and curbed 
it with such unwarranted brutality 
that it shocked persons of mild 
temperament like Sir D.B.Jayatilaka  
and other emerging leaders of the 
time. Sir D.B. himself was jailed 
together with F.R., D.C. and D.S. 
Senanayaka (later member of the 
Privy Council), Dr. W.A.de Silva, 
Charles Batuvantudawe, Dr. C.A. 
Hewavitarane, John de Silva and 
many more. 

Sir D.B. Jayatilaka as 
Social Reformer

•
•

Venerable Siri Vajiraramaye 
Ñanasiha
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They were his contemporaries 
along with James Peiris (later Sir), 
Ponnambalam Arunachalan (later 
Sir), Ponnambalam Ramanathan 
(later Sir), E.W. Perera, D.R. 
Wijewardene, who all belonged 
to the emerging English educated 
gentry of the middle class. On 
representations made to the British 
colonial offi ce the Governor was 
recalled and replaced by Sir John 
Anderson.

One of the consequences of 
the very traumatic period was 
the formation of the Ceylon 
National Congress in 1919 
under the leadership of Sir D.B. 
who ably steered the course for 
the Donoughmore Reforms of 
1931. One of the far reaching 
recommendations was the 
decision to introduce universal 
adult franchise to the Sri Lankan 
polity; just three years after UK 
gained adult franchise. This 
made 'people' important for the 
fi rst time in Sri Lanka's political 
arena.  Donoughmore Reforms 
also gave semi-autonomous status 
to Sri Lanka (then Ceylon) with 
a State Council comprising of 
elected members with the Leader 
of the Council, a position almost 
equivalent to the position of Prime 
Minister, as head. There were two 
State Councils that were elected, 
one in 1931 and the other in 1936. 
Sir D.B. was the unanimous 
choice to be the Leader of the 
State Council but in the second 
Council due to ill health and other 
reasons he held that position only 
until 1942. The Ceylon National 
Congress headed by Sir D.B. was 
partially responsible for the granting 
of universal adult franchise and one 
could say that it opened, as it were, 
the fl ood gates for social reforms in 
the country.

Two persons had a great impact 
on his life and future activities. 
One was Venerable Dharmakirti Sri 
Dhammarama Nayaka Thera, who 
succeeded Venerable Ratmalane 
Sri Dharmaloka Maha Thera who 

read the fi rst letters of the Sinhala 
alphabet to him in 1974. His close 
association with the Vidyalankara 
Pirivena, both as a student and 
then in lay life, nurtured him as 
a Buddhist leader, activist and 
scholar. He saw the inequalities 
and the hardships experienced 
especially by the Sinhala Buddhists.

The period of Western 
domination in Sri Lanka under the 
Portuguese, Dutch and the British 
was a period of minority rule, a 
historical fact that is often forgotten. 
Under the divide and rule policy 
of Westminster the privileged as 
regards education, government jobs 
etc., were the Tamil minority. The 
American missionaries were given 
a free hand to establish English 
schools in the Jaffna peninsula 
whilst in the South the Christian 

missionaries catered for an elitism 
few, who invariably changed their 
religion to enjoy the colonial 
perks. The majority in the country, 
namely the Sinhala Buddhists, were 
suppressed by not providing equal 
opportunities. For them were the 
vernacular schools that led them 
nowhere. Education, the key to 
social progress was completely 
in the hands of the missionaries 
because of the laissez-faire policy 
of the colonial government as far as 
education was concerned.

Sir D.B., himself a scholar, was 
married to a daughter of Pundit 
Batuwantudave, one of the well-
recognized Sinhala scholars of the 
19th century, and one could imagine 
the nature of the discussions held 
within the family circles and close 
associates. The Sinhala Buddhist 
population had to be redeemed 
from their state of apathy and he 
was fully conscious of the role 
education, which is one of the most 
effective social equalisers, could 
play in this regard.

It was not due to fortuitous 
circumstances that he came 
into contact with the American 
theosophist and lawyer, Colonel 
Henry Steele Olcott. The latter 
came to Sri Lanka in 1880 with a 
purpose after reading the reports 
of the scholarly controversies that 
were held in Sri Lanka between the 
Buddhists led by Buddhist monks 
and the Christian missionaries. The 
Sinhala Buddhist children were left 
behind for no fault of theirs. The 
solution was to open up English 
schools of high standard for them. 
The Buddhist Theosophical Society 
(BTS) was founded in 1882 with 
Col. Olcott's guidance for the 
specifi c purpose of establishing 
schools for Buddhist children. Sir 
D.B. Jayatilaka joined hands with 
Colonel Olcott in this endeavour. 
In 1890 the fi rst English Buddhist 
School was founded in Kandy with 
the name Buddhist High School, 
later named Dharmaraja College, 
with him as Principal. 

The period of Western 

domination in Sri Lanka 

under the Portuguese, 

Dutch and the British was 

a period of minority rule, 

a historical fact that is 

often forgotten. Under the 

divide and rule policy of 

Westminster the privileged 

as regards education, 

government jobs etc., were 

the Tamil minority. The 

American missionaries 

were given a free hand to 

establish English schools in 

the Jaffna peninsula whilst 
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elitist few, who invariably 
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enjoy the colonial perks.
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Tirelessly he worked for seven 
years in building up this school 
from scratch and thereby provided 
an opening for Buddhist children 
to receive higher education in 
a Buddhist environment. Sir 
D.B's scholarship and exposure 
to Buddhist education at the 
Vidyalankara Pirivena helped 
him to mould the character of 
that school. His success as an 
educationist and reformer was 
amply rewarded when he was 
appointed Vice Principal of Ananda 
College and then to succeed Mr. 
A.E.Buultjens as its Principal 
in 1900. This position he held 

until 1909 along with being the 
General Manager of the Buddhist 
Theosophical Society (BTS) to 
which post he was appointed in 
1905 and its Secretary in 1908.

By the turn of the century 
there were nearly hundred 
Buddhist Schools in the country. 
It is reported that the Christian 
missionaries frowned at this 
development and used their 
infl uence with the colonial masters 
both locally and at Westminster 
to throttle its progress. However, 
such attempts did not succeed 
although the path ahead was made 
diffi cult because any attempt to 

educate the masses was viewed 
with great suspicion by the 
colonial rulers. With Sir D.B. in 
the vanguard pirivena education 
for bhikkhus too was given a fi llip 
and these reforms in Buddhist 
education during the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries along with 
the Buddhist revival under the 
leadership of Venerable Hikkaduwe 
Sri Sumangala Maha Thera, 
Srimath Anagarika Dharmapala 
and persons like Venerable Tibet 
S. Mahinda, Piyadasa Sirisena, 
and John de Silva paved the way 
for many social reforms during the 
20th century. It is said that when 
people are hungry give them land 
and agricultural tools to cultivate 
rather than doling out food. In the 
same manner Sir D.B. prepared 
the ground and where withal for 
future social reform, including 
independence from foreign yoke.

When Colonel Olcott came to 
Sri Lanka there was no formal 
system to infuse Buddhist values 
to children of Buddhist families. 
Colonel Olcott saw this as a great 
handicap that helped Christian 
missionaries to 'harvest new 
souls'. The motto of the Christians, 
especially of the Roman Catholic 
Jesuit sect, was to catch them 
young and the children of Buddhist 
families with no knowledge of 
the Buddha Dhamma were the 
most gullible. Under his auspices 
the fi rst Dhamma School was 
started at Vijayananda Temple in 
Galle on August 03, 1895. As the 
Dhamma schools were held on 
Sundays, these were known more 
popularly as Sunday schools. The 
Sunday schools system was a great 
innovation.

Three years later in 1898, 
twenty enthusiastic young men, 
mainly from the clerical grade 
in government, decided to form 
themselves into an association, 
so that they could meet regularly 
to study and have discussions on 
Buddha Dhamma, leading to its 
practice. 
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This was the beginning of Young 
Men's Buddhist Association, better 
known by the cliché YMBA, and 
invited Sir D.B.Jayatilaka, who was 
also young, being thirty, and the 
Principal of Ananda College, to be 
its President. He being a practicing 
Buddhist visionary knew that any 
kind of social reform should start 
with reforming oneself as was 
envisaged in the objectives of 
the new organisation and hence 
accepted the invitation. Each year 
for 44 years until his death he was 
elected the President because of his 
capabilities, capacity for work and 
erudition.

The Sunday school concept 
was slowly gaining ground. For 
instance, Siri Vajiraramaya, founded 
by the Most Venerable Pelene 
Vajirañāṇa Mahanayaka Thera in 
1902 started its Dhamma School 
in 1918, and will be celebrating 
its 100 years centenary on August 
18, 2018. Many national leaders 
who were responsible for many 
social reforms in the country 
had their grounding in Dhamma 
education at that institute. This 
programme of Sunday schools was 
very close to the heart of Sir D.B. 
Being an educationist he saw the 
need for standardizing Dhamma 
education imparted at the Sunday 
schools and it was his idea that 
the YMBA should undertake the 
onerous task of conducting annual 
examinations for the children of 
Sunday schools. Only those Sunday 
schools registered with the YMBA 
came within the scheme. Because 
of Sir D.B.'s close association 
with the leading Buddhist monks, 
the latter volunteered to write text 
books by grade on a voluntary 
capacity. After much planning 
and with close supervision of Sir 
D.B. the scheme of examinations 
became operative in 1921 with 374 
candidates entering from 27 Sunday 
schools. Fifty years later in 1971 
the number of students who sat the 
examinations was nearly 300,000.  
This was one of the greatest 

contributions 
of Sir D.B. as a 
social reformer.

There was a curse 
the Britishers gave us 
according to Governor 
Gregory, namely the 
popularising of the consumption 
of alcohol by its policy of renting 
toddy and arrack taverns both as 
a revenue earning measure and 
a hidden strategy to weaken the 
links between the people and 
the Buddhist temples. This curse 
continues to this day pauperising 
the people of this country, as a 
leech sucking the life-blood of 
a person. In the 19th century a 
temperance movement was gaining 
ground in the UK and North 
America led by certain Christian 
sects. For example, the Masonic 
organisation of Good Templars in 
the US spread its wings from US to 
UK and Europe and Lodges were 
formed where the members who 
were full abstainers met regularly. 
Sir D.B. who was in England as a 
student joined the UK temperance 
movement and was a regular 
speaker at temperance meetings. 
He had links with the temperance 
movement of India as well. With 
that background Sir D.B. became 
a leader of temperance work in Sri 
Lanka along with other stalwarts 
like Anagarika Dharmapala, F.R. 
and D.S. Senanayakas and W.A. 
Silva. Sri Lanka Temperance 
Association was formed in 1912 
and many of the national leaders, 
who struggled for the freedom of 
this country from colonial rule, 
including Sir D.B., became its 
members. Unfortunate for this 
country, Sir D.B. died in 1944 and 
the Temperance leaders who came 
to the helm of government after 
independence in 1948 seem to have 
forgotten their roots. The Sri Lanka 

Temperance 
Association is 
still languishing 
without a permanent 
home of its own and 
the fi ght now is with 
the powers that are, who 
regrettably are trying to cater 
for the wrongly assumed need of 
foreign tourists by making alcohol 
more available in the country rather 
than thinking of the adverse impact 
on our people.

Sir D.B.'s life-long interest was 
to improve the living standards 
of the Buddhists through social 
reforms in accordance with 
Buddhist values. All his reforms 
were long-term. Dhamma 
examinations, which was his 
brainchild, are now conducted by 
the Department of Buddhist Affairs  
of the Government of Sri Lanka but 
there is a great void that the YMBA 
could fi ll in memory of this great 
Buddhist leader, namely to establish 
a residential training institute 
for Dhamma School teachers in 
collaboration with all stakeholders. 
This would be a fi tting tribute to Sir 
D.B. whose 150th birth anniversary 
is celebrated this year.

The Sunday school concept was slowly gaining 

ground. For instance, Siri Vajiraramaya, founded 

by the Most Venerable Pelene Vajirañana 

Mahanayaka Thera in 1902 started its 
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My memories go back to a visit 
to see my “Mahappa” (uncle 

Don Baron Jayatilaka with my 
father Muhandiram Don Simon 
Jayatilaka (Registrar of Marriages 
- Siyane Korale West and V.C. 
Chiarman Kelaniya). I was six 
years old then. "Mahappa" had 
a busy schedule, his visits were 

short and the news of his arrival 
attracted visitors from the village. 
At the time, he was the President 
of the National Congress and 
people wanted to know what was 
happening.

The plank bridge over the 
stream they had to cross to reach 
Don Simon Jayatilaka’s property 
in Waragoda was too narrow for 
"Mahappa’s" car, so he parked his 
car at their parental house which 
was on the main road.

Bappa-Mudliyar Abraham 
Jayatilaka who was later the 
president of the village tribunal was 
living there. He sent a message to 
Egodahawatta where my parents 
lived. I would rush there. In order 
to start a coversation with me, he 
asked in Sinhala, “Where did you 
come from?” I looked around and 
seeing the ‘litha’ (almanac) hung 
on the wall and was reminded 
of newspapers and replied 
“Paththaragedera”.

SIR D.B. MY "MAHAPPA":
Reminiscences of a niece

•
•

Leila Jayatilaka Wijesekera
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The reply provoked laughter 
among adults present including 
the learned high priest of 
Vidyalankara Pirivena. What 
is meant was Paththaragedera, 
my paternal grandfather’s - Don 
Daniel Jayatilaka - original village 
Paththalgedera in Veyangoda.

My grandfather (Sir DB’s 
father), during his youth had 
been a contractor for the British 
government and had undertaken 
to build a part of the Kandy Road 
starting from Peliyagoda. He 
married and settled down in my 
grandmother Eliza Weerasinghe’s 
property due to the proximity to 
Colombo in order to educate the 
three sons and also to carry on the 
government contracts. Even as 
a child, I knew my roots as 
“Mahappa” “Thaththa” and 
“Bappa” entertained their 
relations from Veyangoda. 
They were so generous 
that their inheritance 
including paddy fi elds 
were given by deed to 
a family nearby. They 
always came to help 
“Mahappa” when he 
needed trusted people for 
his activities.

I knew much about 
Sir D.B’s educational 
accomplishments as it was 
family knowledge. My grandfather 
Jayatilaka Ralahamy was one of the 
founders of Vidyalankara Pirivena 
together with Weerasinghes of 
Waragoda and Fernandos of 
Wanawasala.

Mahappa had read his fi rst 
letters at the feet of the Venerable 
Ratmalane Sri Dhammaloka 
Nayake Thero. He started schooling 
in the local Baptist school at 
Waragoda where they taught 
English. At the age of 13 years, he 
was admitted to Wesley College 
together with the two younger 
brothers.

After attending Wesley 
College in the forenoon he went 
to Vidyalankara Pirivena in the 

afternoon. He learned Buddhism, 
Sanskrit, Pali and Sinhala from 
the learned monks and everything 
he learned had to be committed to 
memory. I remember how family 
members recalled with humour 
that to while away the time in jail 
when he was imprisoned after 
riots together with the Senanayake 
brothers (D.C,FR, & D.S.) D.S 
recited Karaththa Kavi while he 
replied with Sanskrit slokas. I 
heard from my parents that my 
grandparents gifted him two lands 
when he passed the fi rst degree 
from Calcutta University. Later, 

when he wanted to proceed to 
England to study Law at Oxford 
University, he sold one land.

I always associated him with 
people as he always had a good 
following and his achievements 
were celebrated by relations, friends 
and people of Kelaniya. On one 
occasion, there was  a big pandal 
at Thorana Junction at the turn on 
Waragoda from Kandy Road. On 
the way to his parental house, he 
was garlanded at different spots 
and refreshments were given to 
those in procession. Relations 
gave parties and I enjoyed these 

gatherings. The memorable 
one was organized by Marcus 
Weerasinghe, my father’s cousin 
on his mother’s side with piano 
music and a sing song. In spite of 
Christian education, Mahappa had 
a strong oriental cultural foundation 
and a strong religious conviction 
because of the close assocaition he 
had with oriental scholars and the 
great monks of the era. There was 
growing generation of nationalism 
and  a revival of Buddhism and 
Mahappa considered Vidyalankara 
Pirivena as his own treasured seat 
of learning. As president of the 
Dayaka Sabha, he enrolled new 
members and supplied bricks for the 
new buildings. Thaththa and Bappa 

were busy seeing to the needs of 
the pupil monks and arranging 

salaka dane. Bappa who was 
the president of the tribunal 
made the offenders give 
alms to the pirivena. 
Mahappa accepted the 
Buddha relics from the 
British museum and 
deposited them in the 
Vidyalanakara Pirivena.

Mahamma was 
the daughter of a 

great oriental scholar 
Panditha Sri Devarakshita 

Batuwantudawa who was 
actively working for the revival 

of Buddhism and a sister of Charles 
Batuwantudawa who was elected 
to the State Council from Kalutara. 
She was also profi cient in English, 
Sinhala, Pali and Sanskrit. She 
helped Mahappa in his literary 
activities and wrote articles to daily 
papers about her travels abroad. 
They had no children on their own, 
and Mahamma loved children. She 
brought presents for me and my 
sisters wherever she visited us.

Mahappa was deeply involved in 
promoting Buddhist education for 
girls and boys. He was the manager 
of Visakha Vidyalaya. At that time 
I was attending Wolvendhal Girls’ 
School in Grandpass together with 
the two elder sisters. 
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fi rst letters at the feet of 
the Venerable Ratmalane Sri 

Dhammaloka Nayake Thero. He 
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It was the oldest Dutch church in 
Colombo and closest English school 
to my home. When my sisters who 
were much older to me came of age 
and left school as was the custom at 
that time, Mahappa decided to send 
me to Visakha Vidyalaya. I was ten 
years at the time. Mahamma too had 
supported this ideal.

When I joined Visakha 
Vidyalaya, the principal was Mrs 
Pears. From what I remember, it 
was Mahappa who invited Mrs 
Clara Motwani to succeed Mrs 
Pears as the Principal. He met 
her husband Mr Kewal Motwani 
in Delhi and then arranged an 
interview with her. Later, the family 
was given quarters in the school.

When I became a boarder at 
Visakha Vidyalaya, I became 
homesick. I was the youngest in 
the family and whenever a family 
member visited me, I could not 
bear my grief for being away from 
home. Once I cried stubbornly, and 
no one could stop me. As a relief 
measure, the cook Pichche who 
was lent to the boarding by my 
uncle tried to pacify me. Nothing 
helped and Mahappa himself had to 
come. He asked, me, “Why are you 
so foolish”, Then he advised, “Do 
not be foolish. Be a good girl,” I 
agreed to this request. As a symbol 
of agreement, I went down on my 
knees and worshipped my amiable 
Mahappa as was the custom in the 
family.

I remember Mahappa striving 
hard to see the birth of the Y.M.B.A. 
Mahappa was the founder president 
and remained so until his death. 
I remember the main obstacle to 
buy the offi ce in Borella was the 
funds. Fairs, carnivals and sales 
were organized and I helped day 
and night in these activities together 
with elders. Mahappa donated his 
entire library and a fi ne collection 
of ola leaf manuscripts to the 
YMBA. He was fortunate as F.R. 
Senanayake obliged by giving 
the much needed funds to buy the 
offi ce.

Mahamma had an untimely 
death. In her death bed, she tried to 
recite the Pali stanza ‘Sabba papassa 
akaranam...’ but Mahappa had to 
complete it as her voice was failing.

After leaving school, I came to 
stay with my uncle who was by 
then residing at ‘Delawar’ at Horton 
Place. That was Mahamma’s wish 
too. There was another young lady 
at Delawar, a niece of Mahamma. 
She was Eva akka who came to 
reside there with her family and 
took charge of the busy household. 
She ran the house with the help 
of cousins and domestic helpers. 
Her brothers too helped Mahappa. 
I was the youngest out of the lot 
and she was very happy as it was a 

full house. Delawar was a centre of 
public activity. When Indian leaders 
visited, Eva akka together with 
me and other cousins who were 
there had to make arrangements 
to entertain them. Very often State 
Council members gathered there for 
discussions. Some were emergency 
meetings.

I remember the time he presented 
the fi rst Budget speech in the fi rst 
State Council. D.S. Senanayake 
and Dowbeggin, the IGP used 
to ride on horseback to Delawar 
very frequently in the mornings. 
Mahappa greeted them in his 
sarong and had short conversations. 
European too would drop by at 
Delawar. 
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One such occasion there was 
a Sinhala gentleman seated in the 
verandah and on seeing the white 
visitor, he wanted to get up and 
Mahappa promptly advised him in 
Sinhala, “Ralahamy, don’t get up”. 
Those were years for Sri Lanka 
with political reforms leading to 
independence in the air. I remember 
about 500 people were brought 
from Kelaniya and all of them 
assembled at Delawar. In this whole 
episode, the young nieces had a 
back breaking job to do, preparing 
tea for 500 people. When Mahappa 
was to leave for India, my husband 
Nandadeva asked him, Are you 
strong enough to go to India at this 
age and time? He said I’m strong 
and fi t and nor am I frieghtened. 
I have to go. He fell ill in India. 
Delhi was too cold and those who 
accompanied him may not have 
realized the gravity of his illness. 
He developed complications and 
wished to come home for treatment. 
He was fl own in a special plane and 
died on the way at Bangalore. The 

body was taken in a motorcade to 
Chitralatha, his country residence 
in Nikape, Dehiwela, then again to 
the State Council and given a state 
funeral by the government of the 
day with highest possible honors.

Mahappa was a national hero 
who died in the service of the 

nation. I still feel sad that he 
was short of four years to see 
the political independence in Sri 
Lanka for which he strived with 
other national leaders. His funeral 
ceremony is unforgettable. Love 
and gratitude was seen by the sea of 
heads at the cemetery. Many people 
fainted and the military, Red Cross 
and volunteers assisted the people. 
I am still struck with grief when I 
recall how I watched fl ames, fed by 
scents and sandalwood consumed 
the mortal remains of my beloved 
Mahappa on that sad Saturday 
afternoon.

He was deeply committed to the 
cause of Buddhist Education and he 
made a lasting contribution to it by 
bequeathing all his wealth to a trust 
administered by the Public Trustee. 
Thurban House at Bullers Road, 
Dodangaslanda Estate of 126 acres 
in Kurunegala and Weliagara Estate 
in Ambewa at Dodangaslanda are 
the main properties.

After leaving school, I 
came to stay with my 

uncle who was by then 
residing at ‘Delawar’ 
at Horton Place. That 
was Mahamma’s wish 
too. There was another 
young lady at Delawar, 
a niece of Mahamma. 

She was Eva akka 
who came to reside 
there with her family 

and took charge of the 
busy household.
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“H ow shall we describe the 
man mature in years, … 

not by the title of Elder Statesman 
… Seemlier to name him our 
Eldest Statesman, not by years 
but by reason of that ‘Gravity and 
Affability which is gotten with 
judgement of learning.’ Scholar 
and statesman!  to how few have 
both titles been given.” This is how 
the Dean, Faculty of Arts, Prof 
E.F.C. Ludowyk presented Sir D.B 
Jayatilaka to the Chancellor of Sri 
Lanka’s fi rst national university, 
the University of Ceylon, at its 
very fi rst Convocation held in 
1942, for the conferment of the 
Degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris 
causa.

Sir D.B. Jayatilaka, “Sir D.B” 
as he was affectionately referred 
to, was a unique fi gure as noted in 
this part of the citation. He strode 
like a colossus (to use a cliché) in 
the political arena of early 20th 
century Sri Lanka. At the same 
time, he has left an indelible mark 
on Sinhala scholarship of the 
day with his pioneering research 
ventures into the Sinhala classics 
and his monumental contribution 
in preparing the ground-work for 
the preparation of the Sinhalese 
Etymological Dictionary whose 
fi nal printed version  emerged as 
26 volumes. 

Sir D.B was well aware of the 
value of his mother tongue and 
understood clearly the important 
place it occupied among the New 

Indo-Aryan languages of South 
Asia. He was steeped in the 
oriental scholarship as offered 
by the thorough training in the 
Pirivena tradition. His Alma Mater 
was the Vidyalankara Pirivena in 
Peliyagoda (founded in 1875). It 
was one of the two great seats of 

Oriental learning  in modern Sri 
Lanka, the other being Vidyodaya 
Pirivena (founded in 1873) at 
Maligakanda.

In Vidyalankara, Sir D.B’s 
mentor was the founder Principal 
of the Pirivena, Ratmalane 
Dhammaloka Thero (1828-1887). 

Sir D.B.Jayatilake 
Literary Laureate

•
•

Prof. K.N.O.Dharmadasa
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Dhammaloka Thero had 
contributed immensely to Sinhala, 
Pali and Sanskrit scholarship of the 
day. The ease with which Sir D.B 
handled these three languages in his 
scholarly pursuits could be traced to 
his tutelage under the great teacher. 
There is an interesting anecdote 
relating to Sir D.B’ s childhood. 
When his parents took him to the 
Pririvena, Dhammaloka Thero, 
who was well versed in astrology, 
examined his horoscope and told 
him “Baron, …. You will be king”. 
Obviously, this prophesy was about 
the presence of the powerful marks 
of “Raja Yoga”, as they are referred 
to in astrology. In any case, Sir D.B 
excelled in every fi eld he ventured 
into, be it politics or scholarship.

The latter half of the 19th 
century was a period of intense 
cultural revivalism of which 
the founding of the two seats of 
Oriental Learning mentioned 
earlier, being one pertinent 
result.  The scholars, monks as 
well as laymen attached to these 
institutions embarked on many 
literary ventures, the editing and 
printing of the Sinhala, Pali and 
Sanskrit classics available in the 
country being one such venture. 
Those classical writings which 
were available only in manuscript 
form usually in the talipot sheets 
(puskola) had been copied over 
and over again by scribes down the 
centuries and often inadvertently, 
many mistakes had crept in, so 
that if two manuscripts of the same 
book were compared, there were 
variations in spelling and even in 
words. Thus, although the printing 
press was available as a device to 
produce effi ciently as many copies 
as necessary, the books had to be 
properly edited, by going through 
the laborious process of comparing 
as many manuscripts as possible – a 
job to be undertaken by a scholar 
who was competent enough to 
make judgements on the “correct” 
forms to be selected. As a result 
of the revivalist movement, many 

Pirivenas came up in various parts 
of the island and there were a good 
number of competent scholars who 
undertook this valuable task.

  If we are to mention a 
few Sinhala classics thus edited 
and brought out in print – The 
Dharmapradipikava, an exegetical 
work of the 12th century, was 
edited and printed by Ven. 
Ratmalane Dhammaloka, and his 
pupil, Ratmalane Dharmarama in 
1886. Ven. Madugalle Siddhartha 
brought out the 13th cen. Classical 
poem Kav Silu Mina in 1899 and 
Ven. Aturuwella Dharmapala 
brought out the 12th cen. Poem 
Sasa Da Vata in 1901, and so on. 
Many other scholars brought out 
editions of Sinhala classics and 
these books were eagerly received 
by the Pirivena scholars and the 
burgeoning reading public.

 Sir D.B, in the midst of his 
busy political career found time 
to edit, with paraphrases, several 
very important classical writings. 
The Buduguna Alankaraya of the 
15th century was his fi rst venture 
into this fi eld. He compared several 
manuscripts and found them all in 
a state of disarray. With meticulous 
care he worked verse by verse and 
arrived at an authentic version 
which could be identifi ed as the 
original form. In addition to the 
text, he added very useful glosses 
for words which would be diffi cult 
for the modern reader to understand 
“even by school children”, as 
mentioned by G.D.P Jinadasa, who 
wrote and published Sir D.B ‘s 
biography just two years after his 
demise.

In the long introduction to his 
edition of Buduguna Alankaraya, 
Sir D.B gives a very useful 
description of the Kotte period 
which provided the backdrop 
for the writing of the Buduguna 
Alankaraya.

Another work of great historical 
importance compiled by Sir D.B. 
was the Katikavat  Sangara, a 
collection of various “agreements 

over monastic discipline” 
promulgated by ancient kings from 
time to time. Altogether  there were 
fi ve such promulgations included 
in this symposium, the three main 
documents were the “Polonnaru 
Katikavata” promulgated by 
king Parakramabahu I in the 
12th century; The “Dambadeni 
Katikavata” promulgated 
by Parakaramabahu II in the 
13th century and the “Kirthi 
Sri Rajasinghe Katikavata” 
promulgated by King Kirthi Sri 
Rajasinghe in the 18th century.

The Polonnaru Katikavata 
of the 12th century marks the 
unifi cation of the three fraternities 
(Nikaya) which had been existing 
for nearly a thousand years, by 
King Parakaramabahu, who was 
able to uniting the country in 1153 
after a long period of civil strife. In 
fact the bitter struggles among the 
three fraternities, the Mahavihara, 
Abhayagiri and Jetavana which 
was seen during the period, 
approximately from 4th cen. To 
8th the cen. had abated by the 
12th century and the unifi cation, it 
appears, was acceptable in general. 
The rules of discipline (Viniya) 
put down in writing by common 
consent, appears in an inscription of 
Gal Vihara in Polonnaruva.

With the demise of King 
Parakramabahu I in 1180 the 
country was to again face a 
period of political instability, 
characterized by internal strife and 
foreign invasions. The climax of 
this de-stabilization occurred with 
the capture of the kingdom by 
Magha who invaded the country 
with a band of Kerala soldiers. 
Magha hailed from Kalinga in 
south India and he is referred to 
as ‘Kalinga Magha’ . His twenty 
one year long reign 1215-1230 
is recognized in the national 
chronical, the Mahavamsa, as a 
time of wanton destruction of the 
Buddhist civilization which had 
been nurtured and fostered by the 
national rulers for many centuries. 
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The Sinhala princes Vijayabahu 
the II and his son Parakramabahu 
II who were able to free the 
kingdom from the Kalinga 
yoke and to struggle hard to re- 
establish the national and religious 
traditions. The Dambadeni 
Katikavata was promulgated by 
Parakramabahu II to provide 
guidelines for the maintenance 
of an order of Buddhist Monks 
who would be following the 
principles set out by the Buddha. 
What is signifi cant is that in these 
Katikavatas provisions are made 
from time to time to control some 
improper practices that had crept 
into the order.

The last Katikavata in history 
is that promulgated by King 
Kirthi Sri Rajasinghe in the 
mid-18th century. The Buddhist 
order had gone into serious 
decline by the dawn of the 18th 
century and, a group of dedicated 
reformists led by ven. Welivita 
Saranankara embarked on a 

movement of monastic reform, 
the re-establishment of the higher 
ordination (upasampada) which 
had become extinct, and reviving 
the tradition of Sinhala scholarship, 
which had also declined. After 
many years of struggle the 
reformist group were able to win 
the support of the ruling monarch 
Kirthi Sri Rajasinghe ( 1747- 82)  
who became their patron. The valid 
Higher Ordination was restored 
with support from Thailand (Siam) 
and the order of Buddhist Monks 
reformed and re –vitalized The 
Katikavata promulgated by Kirthi 
Sri, the last in the time of Sinhala 
monarchy has many injunctions 
which interesting to note as 
refl ecting the social background in 
which the promulgation was made.

In addition to the Katikavat 
mentioned above, Sir D.B. selected 
two other historical documents 
which he included as an appendix 
of this book. His view was that 
they were important from the point 

of view of Buddhist interests. 
The fi rst was the Mihintale 
inscription of Mahinda 1V of the 
10th century, which elaborated 
in detail how the affairs of the 
Monastic establishment had 
to be conducted. The second 
was the Pepiliyana Inscription 
put up by  Parakaramabahu 
V1  (1412-67) pertaining to the 
conducting of  affairs in a monastic 
establishments. As stated by Sir 
D.B the aim of compiling and 
publishing these documents was 
to point out to the contemporary 
monkhood, the need for reform and 
re-adjustment so that the Buddhist 
society could free itself from the 
unnecessary factionalism and  
signs of disciplinary laxity which 
had been creeping in with regard to  
certain matters of the monkhood.

Another Sinhala classic edited 
and published by Sir D.B was the 
Sikhavalanda and Sikhavalanda 
Vinisa of the 10th century, one of 
the earliest prose works extant. 
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Most interestingly, Sir D.B 
had come across a manuscript 
of this work in the collection of 
Sinhala manuscripts available 
in the British Museum. While 
engaged in negotiations for 
constitutional reforms with the 
colonial authorities, he examined 
some manuscripts in the British 
Museum and found this work 
which was an extremely rare work 
as far as Sinhala writings were 
concerned. He was able to fi nd 4 
manuscripts there and managed to 
compare them and prepare a base 
manuscript, and brought it with 
him to the island and searching 
temple libraries, was able to get 
hold of several other manuscripts 
and worked with meticulous care 
to arrive at what seemed to be an 
authentic version. Once that was 
established, he started the process 
of providing a gloss for the text. 
The language of the text belonging 
to the 10th century was almost 
unintelligible to the present day 
reader. The complete work was 
published in 1924. This pioneering 
work remains, to date, the most 
authoritative text of this oldest 
representative of Sinhala literature.

Sir D.B mentions in the preface 
he wrote to the edition that the 
importance of this text in the 
ascertainment of the rules of 
monastic discipline can be gauged 
from the fact that it is mentioned as 
the guide of disciplinary regulations 
in the 10th century Mihintale 
Inscription, in the Parakaramabahu 
Katikavata of the 12th century as 
well as the Hansa Sandesaya of the 
15th century when studied by the 
novice monks in a Pirivena. Apart 
from that , as we have mentioned 
earlier,  this book is crucial as one 
of the earliest books available 
and remains an invaluable source 
for the study of the history of the  
language. Thus, one can gauge the 
importance of this publication by 
Sir D.B. 

Another important classic 
edited and published by Sir D.B. 

was the  Saddhrmarathnavaliya , a 
fascinating collection of Buddhist 
stories. This work of the 13th 
century is extremely popular 
among lovers of Sinhala classics 
as an example of highly effective 
and entertaining story- telling. 
The author has utilized a colourful 
idiom characterized by similes and 
metaphors drawn from day to day 
life which makes his story –telling 
extremely fascinating. As the book 
was large its edited version had to 
be published in parts. Part 1 was 
printed and published in 1928. The 
work was so popular that it had to 
go through four re-prints in two 
years. Subsequently, the whole 
work was completed in fi ve parts, 
bringing it out part by part. 

It is interesting to note that Sir 
D.B.s’ attention had focussed on 

this work in particular because 
of its value as a rich source for 
obtaining many words which were 
not available in other classical 
writings. In the introduction he 
wrote to part 1,  he mentions that 
not only was Saddarmaratnavaliya  
interesting as a source for the 
corpus of Sinhala words but also  
because of its unique  linguistic 
profi le, as it contained some 
grammatical features not found 
in the main source of classical 
grammar, the Sidaat Sangarava of 
the same period.        

Another classical work which 
engaged the scholarly attention of 
Sir D.B. was the Pansiya Panas 
Jataka Potha , the compendium 
of approximately 550 stories 
describing the previous lives of 
the Buddha. The Sinhala work 
attributed to the 14th cen. was 
written at the behest of King 
Parakramabahu 1V by a team 
of scholars led by the minister 
Virasinghe Deva  Pathiraja. This 
work is also extremely interesting 
as a source of classical Sinhala 
words rarely found in other 
works.  Sir D.B. was once again 
attracted by its use as a source 
for the Sinhala Dictionary whose 
inauguration we shall discuss later.  
Apart from that however, was the 
value the book had as a collection 
of edifying stories, highly 
venerated by the Buddhist populace 
for centuries. 

Sir D.B mentions in the 
Introduction to Part 1 of the work 
he prepared for print that his family 
had been following the tradition of 
reading aloud the Pansiya Panas 
Jataka Potha to children of the 
family when they were young, 
so that they would imbibe the 
morals and values that the stories 
embodied. As this book too was a 
large one, edited versions had to be 
printed part by part and despite his 
spending much time on the editorial 
work, Sir D.B was able to bring out 
only one part in print containing 66 
stories in 1932. 

Sir D.B mentions in 
the preface he wrote 
to the edition that the 
importance of this text 
in the ascertainment 

of the rules of 
monastic discipline 
can be gauged from 

the fact that it is 
mentioned as the 

guide of disciplinary 
regulations in the 

10th century Mihintale 
Inscription, in the 
Parakaramabahu 

Katikavata of the 12th 
century as well as the 
Hansa Sandesaya of 

the 15th century when 
studied by the novice 
monks in a Pirivena.
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An extremely important addition 
to part I was the long and scholarly 
introduction by Sir D.B. It included 
many hitherto unknown historical 
facts.

An extremely important 
classical work edited and presented 
in print by Sir D.B. was the 
Dhampiya Atuwa Getapadaya 
of the 10th century, one of the 
three extant earliest books in the 
Sinhala language .( the other two 
were Sikha Valanda which was 
mentioned above and  Siyabas 
Lakara , a work on poetics ) The 
value of this book for the study of 
the history of Sinhala goes beyond 
description. In fact it is the most 
elaborate prose compendium 
available to obtain a detailed view 
of the Sinhala language during 
the late Anuradhapura period, 
because it gives paraphrases to 
stories found in a Pali text. The 
other two are rather restricted in 

form and content. As Sir D.B. 
was interested in the history of 
Sinhala and the lexicon of the 
ancient period he found Dhampiya 
Atuwa Getapadaya, an extremely 
valuable source not only for getting 
words but also for ascertaining the 
grammatical usages which were 
not available in the other sources, 
particularly the inscriptions which 
again were dealing with restricted 
subject matter.          

In the Introduction he wrote 
to his printed edition, Sir D.B. 
mentions the diffi culties he had 
to face in editing this book. Apart 
from what served as the ‘base’ 
he was able to obtain seven other 
manuscripts for comparison and 
he found to his dismay that all of 
them appeared to be based on one 
source which was evident from the 
fact that they contained the same 
lacunae when compared with the 
‘base’ manuscript. The editing was 

thus made laborious and he had to 
consult other classical sources to 
get at what would be considered 
the ‘authentic’ version. The edited 
version was brought out in print  
with much labour 1933. This 
edition remained the standard text 
for the study of the language of 
10th century Sinhala until a more 
elaborate edition was brought out 
by Prof. D.E. Hettiarachi of the 
University of Peradeniya in 1974. 
In that work, the editor thanked Sir 
D.B. for his pioneering edition 41 
years earlier. 

The Thisara Sandesaya, a work 
of the late 14th and early 15 the 
century was another classical 
work which engaged the attention 
of Sir D.B  in his overall interest 
in the search for material for 
the compilation of the Sinhala 
Dictionary. Apart from being the 
source for words in the usage of the 
period, 
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this ‘Message poem’ (Sandesa) 
marks the beginning of a long 
tradition of Message Poem 
compilations which reached its 
climax during the reign of King 
Parakramabahu V1 in Kotte in 
which fi ve Sandesa Poems came 
to be written. Most interestingly, 
with the publication of the edition 
of the Thisara Sandesaya, a so far 
unidentifi ed historical detail came 
to light. That was the discovery 
that there was a king named 
Parakramabahu V   who ruled in 
Dedigama in the late 14th century. 
Sir D.B.s scholarly Introduction 
to the printed version is an erudite 
exposition of the history of the 
period using the so far available 
sources. Furthermore, he establishes 
with irrefutable evidence that 
the Thisara Sandesaya was the 
fi rst Sandesaya in the history of 
Sinhalese literature , refuting the 
thus far accepted view that Mayura 
Sandesaya was the earliest Sinhala 
Sandesa work. 

Another important early classical 
work edited and brought out in print 
by Sir D.B. was the Jataka Atuwa 
Getpadaya of the 12 th century. This 
work, again, is a rich source for the 
study of the history of the Sinhalese 
language.  He was assisted by Ven. 
Yakkaduwe Prajnarama Thero of 
the Vidyalankara Pirivena in the 
editorial work. This book was the 
last editorial undertaking by Sir 
D.B. before his departure to India as 
the Ambassador. The larger section 
of the edition was brought out in 
1943.

Sir D.B.  was also greatly 
interested in the history of the 
Buddha Sasana and found that Ven. 
Weliwita Saranankara Thero  had 
done yeoman service to preserve 
its traditions. In fact it is due to this 
monk’s great efforts in the 18th 
cen. that the Buddha Sasana has 
survived to this day. To his delight 
he found in the Malwatte Temple 
in Kandy the  Sangharaja Sadhu 
Cariyawa , containing the life story 
of this great monk, written by one 

of his pupils, Sir D.B. undertook the 
writing the life story of the  Thero 
in English . This was from the 
view point of a literary historian. 
His ‘Life of Weliwita Saranankara 
Sangharaja’ was brought out, part 
by part, in the Colombo YMBA 
Periodical , The Buddhist . Later, on 
popular request, it was brought out 
in book form.

One can say that the greatest 
contribution  to Sinhala language 
and literary studies by Sir D.B.  
was the launching of the Sinhalese 
Etymological Dictionary project in 
1927. In our literary tradition there 
have been listings of words in what 
were called nighandu, which were 
aids to versifi ers in selecting the 
proper words in the compilation 
of poems. These words gave many 
synonyms for one meaning so 
that poets could pick what they 
needed for the verses.  The idea of 
dictionary making was introduced 
by the  Europeans, starting with 
the Portuguese who compiled 
dictionaries to give Sinhala words 
for the words in Portuguese. This 
practice was later followed by 
the Dutch and English providing 
Sinhala words for those in their own 
languages. 

Scholars who had realized the 
value of the Sinhala Language as 
a special form among New Indo- 
Aryan languages of South Asia, 
such as Hindi, Bengali, Marati 
Gujarati etc, had been suggesting 
since mid-19th century that a 
Sinhalese Etymological Dictionary 
should be compiled giving the roots 
of words found in our classics as 
well as in contemporary usage. The 
most effective demand for such 
work came from the Ceylon Branch 
of the Royal Asiatic Society (estab. 
1845) which did much to study 
not only the language but also the 
history and culture of the island.  

After many proposals for the 
inauguration of the Dictionary 
Project the fi nal decision was 
taken in the early years of the 20th 
century. The RAS authorities found 

Sir D.B.  with his pioneering work 
in editing many Sinhala classics, 
the most suitable scholar to be the 
inaugural Editor- in Chief. He was 
appointed in 1923 as the Chief 
Editor and a committee of erudite 
scholars was appointed to assist 
him . Sir D. B. amidst his busy 
schedules as a political leader found 
the time to organize the work. He 
enlisted the services of Professor 
Wilhelm Geiger, a German scholar 
who had evinced much interest in 
Sinhala as well as the history of 
the island . Geiger arrived in the 
island  and giving instructions to 
the editorial staff, got Sir D.B. to 
launch the project in 1927.

Volume 1 of the Dictionary, 
with a scholarly introduction to the 
history of the language, was brought 
out in 1935. This introduction 
divided the history of the language 
into 4 periods and that periodization 
remains to this day, as the standard 
for the study of the evolution of 
the language. A few more parts 
appeared under the editorship of 
Sir D.B until 1942, when with the 
start of the University of Ceylon 
the project was handed over to the 
university, for it to be continued as 
a special offi ce under the guidance 
of the Department of Sinhalese. 
The work of publication, part by 
part, continued at a slow but steady 
pace. The project was later handed 
over to the government Department 
of Cultural Affairs established in 
1956 and it continued under several 
highly competent Editors – in – 
Chief. The work of the compilation 
of the Etymological Dictionary was 
fi nally completed in 26 volumes in 
the year 1992. 

Sinhala scholarship is eternally 
grateful to Sir D.B for launching 
this monumental work and placing 
it on a fi rm foundation so that 
later scholars could continue 
and complete the project. The 
Dictionary is the most authoritative 
work on the Sinhalese language to 
date.
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Sir D.B. 
Jayatilaka, 

patriot and 
statesman, passed 
away in India on 
the 31st of May 
1944, falling 
sick, on his way 
to reach Ceylon, 
having successfully 
accomplished his 
mission of obtaining 
rice to prevent a 
looming famine in 
Ceylon.  He was born 
on the 13th day of 
February, 1868  at 
Waragoda, Kelaniya to 
Don Daniel Jayatilaka 
Senanayake and 
Dona Elisiana Perera 
Weerasinghe He was 
knighted in 1943   by 
the British Government  
in appreciation of  
services rendered to 
the nation . 

He was educated 
at Wesley College where he 
was adjudged the best student 
every year, despite receiving 
several double promotions; he 
still remained the best student. 
He was indeed, a rare genius of a 
Sinhala, Buddhist boy, rarely heard 
of and much less acknowledged 
at that time. Simultaneously, he 
learnt Sinhala, Sanskrit, Pali and 
Buddhism at the feet of the Ven 
Ratmalane Dhammaloka Thero. 
This great infl uence no doubt 
played an important role in Sir D.B. 
later becoming a literary scholar 
and a fi ghter for Buddhist freedom.

Sir D. B. Jayatilaka passed 
the Cambridge junior and senior 
examination from Wesley College 

and  completed all possible 
education in Sri Lanka. He soon 
prepared for the B.A. Degree of 
Calcutta University with the help 
of teachers of Wesley College. 
His name still adorns the "Role of 
Honour" at Wesley College.         
Establishment of Buddhist 
schools

In 1890, as a young man of 22 
years, he was appointed principal 

of Buddhist High School, Kandy, 
(later called Dharmaraja College) 

by the Buddhist Theosophical 
Society, under the leadership 

of Col. Henry Steel Olcott. 
It was indeed a daunting 

task to set up this 
new school, without 
buildings, teachers and 
students.

 By taking up 
this challenge, Sir 
D.B. abandoned his 
hopes of becoming 
an engineer and 
devoted his efforts 
to the furtherance 

of education and 
the propagation of 

Buddhism. He himself 
went round neighbouring 

villages to collect funds 
to develop the school and 

encouraged parents to 
send their children to 
Dharmaraja College for 
an all round Buddhist 
education. By 7 years, 
he had established a 
1st grade school, much 
sought after by parents 
for their children’s 
education. 

Amidst the 
responsibilities and 
duties of establishing 

and maintaining Dharmaraja 
College, he had the determination 
and the courage to pursue his own 
relentless passion for education and 
become a graduate. 

In 1986 ,he passed the B. A. 
Degree of University of Calcutta 
with honours in Latin and English 
at the age of 28 years. In 1898, Sir 
D.B. was appointed Vice Principal 
of Ananda College and as principal 
in 1900. He nurtured Ananda 
College with great dedication and 
commitment to elevate Ananda as 
the principal institute of learning for 
Buddhist boys in Sri Lanka.    

He was soon appointed by the 
Buddhist Theosophical Society 
(BTS) as General Manager, 

•
•

By Dr. Anula Wijesundere
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Buddhist Schools and later 
appointed as Secretary General 
of the BTS. Playing this dual role 
admirably, he helped establish 
around 300 schools in the island. 

Sir D. B. was associated with the 
establishment of Visakha Vidyalaya 
through the magnanimity of Mrs. 
Jeremius Dias (the well-known 
philanthropist of Panadura).         Sir 
D. B. was chairman, board of 
trustees and the fi rst manager of 
Visakha Vidyalaya and remained so 
for many years. He further helped 
to establish Visakha as the leading 
school for the education of Sinhala, 
Buddhist girls in our nation.   

In 1898 he married  Mallika 
Batuvantudava who, became not 
only his life partner in marriage 
but also assisted him in his literary 
activities and  social work.
In the fi eld of higher education 

Sir D.B. was one of the fi rst 
educationists who realized the 
need to establish a university for 
Ceylon. The idea of establishing a 
university was conceived in 1910, 
but controversy arose regarding 
a suitable site. It was fi nally 
established after delay of 35 years in 
Peradeniya in 1945.

Sir D.B. was made the 1 First  
life member of the university 
court. The fi rst honorary degree 
LLD was conferred on Sir Baron. 
Professor Ludowike introduced Sir 
Baron as follows - "It is diffi cult to 
introduce a man who is a 

statesmen, a scholar, a linguist and 
a lawyer. This is a rare combination 
and rarer to see one maintaining 
these interests even at an old age"
The birth of the YMBA – 1898

The Young Men's Buddhist 
Association was formed to promote 
Buddhist activities in the city in 
1898. Sir D.B. was selected as 
the I First  President in 1898 and 
remained President, YMBA for 
46 years until his death in 1944. 
The property "Mahanil" at Borella 
where the YMBA now stands 
was purchased by Sir D.B. with 
the greatest diffi culty with Mr. 
F. R. Senanayake giving two of 
his own deeds worth over Rs. 
Two lakhs as security to get the 
building transferred. Today YMBA 
is a glowing tribute and a lasting 
monument to the work and life of 
Sir D.B and Mr F.R. Senanayake.
Period in England - 
propagation of the dhamma

In June 1910, after 20 years of 
service to the nation for the cause 
of education and the revival of 
Buddhism in Sri Lanka, he decided 
to travel to England to resume his 
academic studies once more. The 
grateful public organized several 
farewells in many parts of the 
country and lined the streets in 
their thousands to bid good bye to 
a much loved and respected leader, 
as he went to the Colombo jetty in a 
special motorcade.

During his stay in England, 
Sir D.B. played the multi-faceted 
role of law student, journalist, 
temperance worker and Buddhist 
scholar. He addressed the “World 
congress of Religions” held in 
Berlin, in 1911, in Paris 1912 and 
in   London in 1914. He spoke with 
the authority of a seasoned orator, 
a veteran educationalist and a 
learned  Buddhist. The information 
he disclosed regarding the sorry 
plight of Buddhists in Ceylon were 
received with much alarm and made 
headlines in all the newspapers at 
that time.  

He travelled widely in England 
and neighboring countries and 
engaged himself in Buddhist 
discussion with the learned – 
intellectual thinkers, philosophers 
and teachers of universities. He 
established Buddhist Societies 
amongst the intellectuals by 
arousing their interest in a hitherto 
unknown religion which encouraged 
free thinking and open mindedness.   

In 1912, Sir D.B. was successful 
in the fi nal degree examination in 
law and was admitted as honorary 
member of the Lincoln’s Inn Bar, 
Jesus College, Oxford . At Oxford 
,DBJ moved closely with the 
Indian students and was appointed 
secretary, treasurer and president of 
the Indian Majlis (Society of Indian 
Students) during the period 1910  to 
1913.
Temperance work,

Sir, D.B. was an active supporter 
and a vehement campaigner of the 
temperance movements of England, 
India and Ceylon. The Temperance 
Association of Sri Lanka was 
founded in 1912 and struggled 
vigorously for the prohibition of 
alcohol. 

The giants fi ghting for 
temperance were Mr. F. 
R. Senanayaka, Dr. C. A. 
Hevawitharana, Mr. Martinus 
Perera, Dr. W. A. D. Silva, 
Anagarika  Dharmapala , Mr 
W.H.W. Perera and a host of 
others.
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It was a peoples' struggle, 
the struggle of the Buddhists 
to preserve the culture and 
the Buddhist way of life. He 
vehemently opposed the liberal 
opening of taverns for the sale of 
toddy and arrack in every nook 
and corner of Ceylon. This was 
achieved via the “Toddy Ordinance 
Act” of 1912, introduced by the 
British rule in Ceylon  by the 
Legislative Council .This improved 
state coffers  considerably by 
collection of imposed taxes on 
alcohol sales. .In a short  space of 
time, the Temperance Association 
gathered momentum with the 
participation of numerous  
respected local leaders and people 
in their thousands rallying around 
this association. This , without 
doubt, gave a tremendous impetus 
to the birth of the freedom struggle  
movement against the  British.
Political carrier of Sir D.B.

Sir D.B Jayatilaka emerged as a 
politician overnight not by choice, 
but by the irony of destiny. He was 
arrested without trial on 21st of 
June, 1915, for seditious speeches 
and writings without any evidence. 
He was released on the 10th of 
August on request made to the 
Privy Council by Mr. E. W. Perera 
and   Mr. P. Ramanadan. 

His political carrier began 
with his determination to fi ght for 
the innocent patriots in prison, 
Buddhists under persecution and 
our nation under British rule. He 
insisted on political reforms leading 
to freedom for our nation.

Sir Baron was secretary 
of 3 delegations that made 
representation to the Secretary 
of State for Colonies in London 
advocating for political reforms 
from 1919 to 1921. On his return 
to Sri Lanka, he emphasized the 
need for all citizens to unite and 
work together for freedom and not 
request separate rights and separate 
representation. 

In 1923, Sir D.B. was 
unanimously elected as President, 

National Congress and returned 
uncontested to represent the 
Colombo district. In 1931, Sir 
D.B. was elected uncontested to 
Kelaniya. From 1931 to 1942 he 
became Leader of the House and 
Minister, of Home Affairs. In 1932, 
he was knighted by the British 
Government, in recognition of his 
services to the nation. 

By late 1940 due to advancing 
age, and weakness from recurrent 
malaria made Sir D.B. unfi t for 
the supreme tasks of taking the 
country forwards to the fi nal goal 
of Independence. Thus, he made 
way for Mr. D. S. Senanayaka who 
became the Leader of the House 
and later our fi rst Prime Minister. 

In 1942, Sir D. B. accepted 
appointment as Ambassador of 
Sri Lanka to India to expedite 
mutual problems between the two 
countries. Two years later, Sir 
Baron became seriously ill in India 
and passed away on the 31st of 
May 1944, while fl ying from New 
Delhi to Colombo .However, he 
completed the call of the nation, 
even as the last act,  in securing rice 
for the people of Ceylon, saving 
them from  a looming famine.
Conclusion

Sir D.B.J.'s services to his 
motherland was akin to a "Priceless 

Sri Lankan Gem", with many 
facets radiating brilliance and 
beauty that illuminated the  lives 
of all Ceylonese.. He was an 
internationally renowned  oriental 
scholar, an  educationist who 
gave life blood to the leading 
Buddhist schools of the country 
and an energetic leader who 
gave leadership to the  Buddhist  
renaissance of the nation. 

He was a dedicated  temperance 
leader , freedom fi ghter  and a 
politician who became one of 
the greatest statesmen in the 
country.  Above all, he was a 
man of impeccable integrity 
and a dedicated and an honest  
statesman of our nation. Sir D.B. 
Jayatilaka's  name will be written 
in gold in the history of our nation 
as the statesman who answered 
the call of the nation, even as the 
last act. There is no doubt that the 
life and work of this great leader 
will continue to be revered by 
generations  yet to be  born.
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(The article published in 
Commemoration of 120th 
Anniversary of Sir D.B. Jayatilake)

I t is appropriate that we remember 
this great son of Sri Lanka 

on his ONE HUNDRED AND 
TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
OF HIS BIRTH. It is learnt that the 
Borella Y.M.B.A. has planned to 
mark this occasion with Pinkama 
and a lecture which is to be the 
21st SIR BARON JAYATHILAKE 
MEMORIYAL LECTURE. Mr. 
Bogoda Premaratne the lecturer is 
scheduled to talk on THE ENDING 
OF VIOLENCE - IN ACCORD 
WITH THE DHAMMA on this day 
5 p.m.

I take it a privilege to pay a 
tribute to the memory of this 
versatile genius  more so because I 
was closely associated with him for 
well  over fi fteen years when he was 
the President of the Royal Asiatic 
Society C.B. the FIRST MINISTER 
OF HOME AFFAIRS and the 
Editor- in- chief of the Sinhalese 
Etymogical Dictionary.

Mere family it has been said 
never made a man great. Thought 
and deed not pedigree are the 
passports to greatness. So it was 
with SIR BARON JAYATHILAKE. 

•
•

By Wilfred M. Gunasekera

SIR BARON JAYATILAKE 
A GREAT SCHOLAR 
AND PATRIOT
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Much has been said and written 
of his services to the nation as 
a sound teacher, an erudite Pali 
Scholar, an accurate historian, a 
learned author, a Buddhist leader, 
a great statesman and a guileless 
politician. What is proposed in this 
sketch is to present some aspects 
of his career of revealing interest to 
the personality of this undisputed 
leader of modern times.
Obscure

He was the village lad from the 
obscure hamlet of Waragoda on 
the outskirts of Kelaniya, who rose 
to the top of his own ability and 
strength of character. He saw the 
light of day on 13th February 1868. 
His father Don Daniel Jayathilake 
who hailed from Pattalgedara 
in Siyane Korale married 
Weerasinghe. Daniel Jayathilake 
admitted young Baron in 1874 to 
the famous seat of Oriental learning 
the Vidyalankara Piriwena, which is 
presently the Kelaniya University. 
He learned his fi rst letters at the 
feet of the late Ven. Ratmalane Sri 
Dharmaloka and a sound education 
in Oreintal studies including 

Sinhala, Pali, Sanskrit and 
also Buddhist philosophy. 

Thereafter he obtained 
a modern education 

in Wesley College, 
Colombo.

His honesty 
of purpose 

and 

remarkable perseverance enabled 
him to become the Principal of 
Dharmaraja College, Kandy. During 
his tenure of offi ce in this College 
he rendered valuable service to 
promote the standard of Buddhist 
education in this country. 

Meanwhile he graduated from 
the Calcutta University in 1898 
and obtained the B.A. degree. In 
that same year he transferred his 
affection to Ananda, the leading 
sister College in Colombo. A year 
after he became the Principal of 
Ananda College. He also held 
the Offi ce of General Manager of 
Buddhist Schools and Colleges 
run under the aegis of the Buddhist 
Theosophical Society.

As head of Ananda he was aware 
that boys passing out of Buddhist 
schools had few opportunities of 
meeting others of the same age not 
only in a social atmosphere but 
also in the fi eld of sport. With the 
support of his pupils he started the 
Colombo Young Men’s Buddhist 
Association (Y.M.B.A.) in 1898 
and was its President till his death 
in 1944. Hence for a period of 
four decades and over ‘DB’ was 
the pioneer and champion who 
guided the destinies of the Colombo 
Y.M.B.A.
Academic

As he felt that his academic 
qualifi cations were insuffi cient to 
satisfactory fi ll the Principalship of 
Ananda he proceeded to England 
to gain further qualifi cations. 
Here he did not device his full 
time to studies, but whenever 
the opportunity arose he pointed 
out Buddha’s behests regarding 
drinking habits. The Britishers 

not only accepted Jayathilake’s 
views on the drinking habits 

but also Germany invited 
him to address the 

Congress of religions 
on “Buddhism”. 

At this meeting 
he convinced 

those 
present 

that the sublime teaching of the 
Buddha for the solution for the ills 
of the modern world.

After obtaining his Master’s 
Degree from Jesus College, Oxford 
he was enrolled as a Barrister-at-
Law of Lincoln’s Inn in 1916. On 
his return to Sri Lanka he joined 
the Temperance Movement in the 
country. But it was unfortunate 
that the British, who in 1915 
were fi ghting a war for survival, 
misinterpreted the cause of the 
communal riots in Sri Lanka. 
Along with several leaders of the 
temperance movement “DB” was 
arrested and imprisoned for 46 days 
on suspicion. When they saw the 
ascetic demeanor of Jayathilake 
they realised that he could not have 
been the leader of an insurrection. 
Hence he was released from jail.

Though engrossed in his duties, 
Sir Baron had the good fortune 
to enjoy the pleasure and joys 
of a peaceful and happy home 
life in August 1898 he married 
Mallika Batuwantudawa the 
very intelligent and charming 
daughter of the celebrated oriental 
scholar Pundit Don Andris de 
Silva Batuwantudawa who in 
collaboration with that August 
luminary of learning the Ven.
Hikkaduwe Sri Sumangala 
founder of the Vidyadaya Pirivena 
(presently SrI Jayawarhanapura 
University) effected a renaissance 
in oriental studies  and Buddhist 
culture in the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. I do not think it 
is out of place to mention here that 
Sir Baron’s family is also adorned 
with no less a personage of repute 
and great learning as his nephew 
Pundit Dr. Nandadewa Wijesekara 
who is undoubtedly a shining star 
among the research scholars of our 
day.

In his life Sir Baron did not need 
RECLAME and in the Elysian 
fi elds or where-ever else he may 
now be he would be the fi rst to 
laugh at any effort to preserve his 
memory in wood or stone. 

His 
honesty 
of 
purpose and 
remarkable 
perseverance 
enabled him to 
become the Principal of 
Dharmaraja College, Kandy. 
During his tenure of offi ce in 
this College he rendered valuable 
service to promote the standard of 
Buddhist education in this country. 
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He could have 
said "EXEGI 
MONUMENTUM 
AERE 
PERENNIUS". "I 
have completed a 
monument more 
lasting than brass".
Interest

Sir Baron had also 
an abiding interest in 
the affairs of the then 
Ceylon Branch of the 
Royal Asiatic Society 
(now ROYAL 
ASIATIC SOCIETY 
of SRI LANKA) of 
which he was the 
President for seven 
years till he left for 
India a country in 
whose culture and 
history he was deeply 
interested as its 
representive for Sri 
Lanka’s Government 
in December 1942.

We should regard 
Sir Baron’s work 
for the Sinhalese 
Etymological 
Dictionary, referred 
to above as one of 
the most important 
contributions to 
learning in this 
country. It was no 
easy task for him to fi nd material 
for a Dictionary of this nature 
when the Sinhala texts that existed 
then were found to be corrupt. As 
a patron of Sinhala literature, Sir 
Baron ably set out to overcome 
this diffi culty by re-editing and 
publishing at his own expense old 
Sinhala Works ranging from the 
tenth to the four-teenth centuries. 
Among them were:
1 Dhampiya -Atuva-Getapadaya
 (10th century) 
2 Sikhavalanda Vinisa
(10th century) 
3 Jatika Atuva-Getapadaya
(11th century) 
4 Saddharma Ratnavaliya

(13th century) 
5 Pansiyapanas Jataka Pota
(14th century)

His researchers also helped 
to bring to light the Perakumba-
Sirita a panegyric poem written 
to celebrate the coronation 
of Parakrama Bahu VI at 
Jayawarhanapura Kotte in 1415 
A.D.

The biggest crisis in Sir Baron’s 
political career was the Bracegirdle 
episode. The indignation 
aroused in many quarters by the 
Commissioner’s fi ndings was a 
tribute to his popularity. There was 
a touching scene when members 
of the Kelaniya electorate marched 

in procession to Sir 
Baron’s residence 
in Union Place 
and reaffi rmed 
their confi dence in 
him. The veteran 
politician’s speech 
on that occasion was 
a typical instance of 
his ability to evoke 
enthusiasm among 
his supporters. Large 
assemblies listened to 
his Sinhalese with the 
feeling that they were 
in the presence of a 
“guru”.

In the words 
of the late C.E.C. 
Bulathsinghala, 
a well-known 
astrologer Virgo 
subjects seem to 
fl ourish like the green 
bay tree in Sri Lanka. 
They invariably 
possess excellent 
brains. Sir Baron 
himself was a Virgo 
subject and so was 
his “Guru”.(teacher) 
the Ven Ratmalane 
Sri Dharmaloka who 
can be ranked along 
with Gurulugomi, 
King Pandita 
Parakrama Bahu 

and Totagamuwa Sri Rahula who 
were amongst the great scholars 
Sri Lanka ever produced were also 
Virgo subjects. So was Anagarika 
Dharmapala the great apostle since 
Mahinda. To name a few other 
Virgo subjects Great Judges like Sir 
Harry Dias, Sir Stewart Schneider, 
Allen Drieberg and M.T.Akbar. 
Even President J.R.Jayawardene is 
a Virgo subject.
Century

Sir Baron belonged almost 
to a different century, even to 
an Era. One cannot think of him 
without remembering his other 
colleagues like Sir Ponnambalam 
Arunachalam, 
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Sir Ponnambalam Ramanathan, 
Sir James Pieris and Mr. 
F.R.Senanayake in 1916 he 
proceeded to England and laboured 
indefatigably for nearly four 
years in the course of political 
reforms for Sri Lanka and the new 
Constitution. Nineteen years later 
in 1935 when Sir Baron went to 
England on a reforms mission under 
a mandate from the then Board 
of Ministers he had the pleasant 
duty as the State Council delegate 
to the Empire Parliamentary 
Association of proposing the toast 
of Edinburgh a dinner given in 
honor of the delegates  by the 
Merchant Company of Edinburgh 
. The role he played as an AFTER 
DINNER SPEAKER on that 

occasion was very praiseworthy. He 
is reported to have said “I do not 
think for a moment that I can rise 
to the greatness of my theme. But 
however unequal to the task I may 
prove, it is perhaps in the fi tness 
of things that the Representative 
of Ceylon Lanka the beautiful 
far famed in legend and history 
should be entrusted with the duty of 
proposing the toast of this ancient 
city, the capital of Scotland the land 
of song beauty and romance.

On this occasion I am reminded 
of a fact which is perhaps not 
known to many present in this 
hall. You will I have no doubt be 
interested to learn that the fi rst 
account of Ceylon in the English 
language was written by a Scotsman 

(hear! Hear!)..That book was 
published 250 years ago. The author 
bore the name of ROBERT KNOX. 
Whether   he was related to the 
famed reformer of that name I do 
not know. His father was the captain 
of a trading vessel in the service of 
the East India Company.

In 1659 they -the father and 
son sailed to Ceylon in the hope 
of opening trading relations 
with the Sinhalese. But in those 
days European visitors were not 
welcome in Ceylon- for very good 
reasons. (laughter). The Sinhalese 
suspected them of ulterior designs. 
So upon orders from the King, the 
captain his son and some of the men 
were taken prisoner and removed to 
Kandy.
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Captivity
Not long after the captain 

died, but the son survived his 
captivity which lasted for 20 
years. During this period he was 
treated not unkindly and enjoyed a 
certain amount of liberty to travel 
about and carry on the trade of a 
peddler. He made friends among 
his Sinhalese neighbors who tried 
to induce him to marry and settle 
down in the country like his fellow 
captives. But Knox refused this 
kind offer and preferred to remain 
in single blessedness.   (laughter).

Then after 20 years he managed 
to escape into Dutch territory and 
returning home in due course 
wrote a.. of his captivity and of the 
people among whom he had lived 
for so many years. The book may 
add reveals the virtues and defects 
of Scotsmen (renewed laughter) 
to which the Lord Justice General 
referred a little while ago. The fi rst 
contact of Scotland with Ceylon 
was thus rather unfortunate for the 
visitors. But in later times after the 
island had passed under British 
rule Scotsmen came there in large 
numbers and contributed in no 
small measure to the development 
of the commerce and the planting 
industry of the country.

If you travel in the hill districts 
of Ceylon you will come across 
numerous tea estates bearing such 
names as Balmoral Abbotsford 
etc so much as that you might 
be led to think that part of the 
country formed a part of Scotland. 
(laughter). However you can 
materially help your countrymen 
who are engaged in that industry by 
drinking more of pure Ceylon tea 
(hear hear)

It is our sincere hope your great 
city will continue to fl ourish with 
its glory undimmed and its beauty 
unimpaired (cheers).

Though qualifi ed for the Bar Sir 
Baron nearly forsook the glittering 
prizes of forensic eloquence for the 
more subdued prize that he gained 
as a leader of religious though and 

religious 
revival. He 
was universally 
recognized as 
one of the country’s 
foremost Buddhist 
leaders. He founded the 
YOUNG MEN’S BUDDHIST 
ASSOCIATION in Ceylon in 
1898 and was its President till his 
death. Thus for a period of four 
decades and over D.B. was the 
pioneer champion who guided the 
destinies of the Colombo Y.M.B.A.

At this stage I cannot 
refrain from quoting President 
J.R.Jayawardene when he was 
the Minister of State he wrote of 
him “No one in the recent history 
of Ceylon so clarly merits the 
description of a great and good 
man as Sir Baron Jayathilake. 
His goodness lay in his untiring, 
wholehearted and utterly selfl ess 
devotion to the political social, 
educational and religious welfare of 
the nation his greatness lay in the 
combination of qualities he brought 
to bear on the discharge of his 
responsibilities.
Nature

Sir Baron was well endowed by 
nature. He had a clear, constructive 
and scholarly mind coupled with 
the gift of lucid exposition. Even 
more remarkable were his sanity 
of outlook as well as the courage 
and steadfastness he showed at all 
times.

Had Sir Baron devoted all his 
time to his own advancement 
he might have been one of 
the greatest luminaries of Sri 
Lanka. There might have been 
individually a greater scholar, a 
greater administrator and a greater 
politician; but in the remarkable 
combination of qualities of 
scholarship of states manship and 

erudition. 
I think SIR 
DON BARON 
JAYATHILAKE 
will be diffi cult 
to be surpassed in 
the near future. He was 
a happy blend of Eastern 
Culture and Western poise.

Let me conclude this essay 
with the words of Prime Minister 
R. Premadasa who addressing the 
commemorative meeting held on 
13th February 1980 to mark the 
112th Birth Anniversary of Sir 
Baron said: ‘Sir Baron did the right 
thing at the right moment. He never 
considered anything or anybody 
small or insignifi cant everything to 
him was big and important. A great 
man can inspire several generations 
in a big way. One action can change 
the whole of life. Sir Baron was 
such a penetrating personality. This 
national hero inspired me ‘he was 
a strong inspiration all through my 
life¡

Sir Baron’s 44th death 
anniversary will fall on 31st May 
1988. He passed away at the ripe 
old age of 76 years. SRI LANKA 
SHOULD NEVER LET THE 
MEMORY OF SIR BARON DIE.

Though qualifi ed for the Bar Sir Baron 

nearly forsook the glittering prizes of 

forensic eloquence for the more 

subdued prize that he gained as 

a leader of religious though 

and religious revival. 

He was universally 

recognized as one 

of the country’s 

foremost 

Buddhist 

leaders.
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 Year Subject Lecturer 

1st 1968 The Buddhist Pilgrim’s Progress Prof. G.P. Malalasekara

2nd 1969 The Infl uence of Buddhist      } His Highness

  Learning in South East Asia Prof. Prince Purachatra

3rd 1970 The Neglect of Buddhist        } Prof. K.N. Jayatilaka

  Learning in Ceylon Today -

4th 1971 Removal of Cankers - Practical Techniques Ãchãrya Buddharakkhitha

   Nayaka Thera

5th 1972 The Psychological Aspects of Buddhism Ven. Piyadassi Nãyaka Thera

6th 1973 Some Aspects of Buddhism in Indian History Dr. L.K. Loshi

7th 1974 Basic Tenets of Buddhism Ven. C. Nayanasatta Thera

8th 1975 Society and the Challenge of Nibbana Prof. Jothiya Dheerasekara

   (Now Ven. Prof. Dhammavihari Thera)

9th 1976 The Psychology of Emotions in Buddhist

  Perspective Dr. Padmasiri de Silva

10th 1977 Buddhist Meditation Methods in North Ven. T. Kanthipalo Thera

  East Thailand

11th 1978 Psychology of Buddhist Meditation Ven. Dr. Walpola Rahula Thera

12th 1979 Early Buddhism and the Quality of Life Prof. David Kalupahana

13th 1980 Buddhism for the Millions Ven. Henri Zeyst

14th 1981 Nibbana, The Ideal Aim of the Buddhists Ven. Dr. Hammalava Saddhatissa

            Nayaka Thera

15th 1982 Theravada and Vibhajjavada Prof. Y. Karunadasa

16th 1983 Non-Theravada Scholars of Ancient Dr. Hema Goonetilaka

  Sri Lanka

17th 1984 Ahinsa-Non-Violence in the Buddha Dhamma Ven. Bhikkhu Nanajivako Thera

            Prof. University of Yugoslavia

18th  1985 International Politics – The Needs for a   } Prof. Ralph Bultjens,  

  Buddhist Approach New York University

19th 1986 The Living Message of the Dhammapada Ven. Bhikkhu Bodhi Thera

20th 1987 Practical Application of Mindfulness in    } Ven. Olande Ananda Thera

  Daily Life

21st  1988 Ending of Violence in Accord with the Mr. Bogoda Premaratne 

  Dhamma

Sir Baron Jayatilaka Memorial Lectures
conducted by the Colombo YMBA
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22nd 1989 The Buddhist Historical Tradition of    } Dr. Ananda W.P. Guruge

  Sri Lanka

23rd 1990 Buddhist Principles of Democratic     } Prof. L.P.N. Perera 

  Statesmanship 

24th 1991 Changing  Identities to the Buddha Prof. Chandima Wijebandara

25th 1992 The Arahat and the Bodhisatva-Two   } Ven. D.K. Dhammajothi Thera

  Complementary Buddhist Ideals

26th 1993 Buddhist Principles and Evolving     } Prof. G.L. Peiris 

  Constitutional Systems

27th 1994 Ethnic Identity in Crisis – A Buddhist    } Prof. Asanga Thilakaratne 

  Response

28th 1995 Relevance of Buddhism to the Modern World Deshamanya Dr. Neville   

   Kanakaratne

29th 1996 Buddhism in the Modern Sociological   } Prof. Nandasena Ratnapala 

  Perspective 

30th 1997 Can we Realize Nibbana in this Life itself? Deshabandu Alec Robertson 

31st 1998 From Dvesha to Maitri (From Cannibalism    } Prof. Lily de Silva

  to Vegetarianism)

32nd 1999 Bhikkhu Sanga-The Oldest Surviving    } Deshabandu Olcott Gunasekera 

  Institution

33rd 2000 Signifi cance of Buddhist Customs Prof. J.B. Dissanayake

34th 2001 The Social Philosophy of the Buddha Dr. Piyasena Dissanayake

35th 2002 The Buddhist Vision for the Future Dr. A.T. Ariyaratne

36th 2003 Buddhist Philosophical Infl uences on     } Prof. Arjuna de Zoysa

  Einstein’s Special Theory of Relativity

37th 2004 Buddha’s Teaching on Kamma and Free    } Prof. P.D. Premasiri

  Actions

38th 2005 Development and Buddhist Concept of    } Prof. Buddhadasa Hewavitharana 

  Happiness

39th 2006 Jataka Tales and its Impact on Human   } Prof. Sunanda Mahendra

  Behaviour

40th 2007 Violence in Society Prof. Harendra Silva

41st 2009 Meditation and Daily Life Ven. Olande Ananda Thera

42nd 2010 Role of Mindfulness in Buddhist Practice Dr. Kanishka Karunaratne

43rd 2011 Review Education from Buddhist perspective  } Mr. U. Mapa

  in the Sambuddhathwa Jayanthi year 

44th 2012 Alcohol-consumption & consequences in  } Dr. Anula Wijesundera

  Sri Lanka

45th 2013 Buddhist concept of satisfaction (Titti) Prof. Sumanapala Galmangoda

46th 2014 Can one change ones Kamma Vipaka? Dr. Kosala de Silva

47th 2015 Can one attain nibbana within this life? Ven. Polpitimukalane Pannasiri Thero

48th 2016 Sustainable National Development from   } Ven. Siri Vajiraramaye Nãnasiha 

  a Buddhist Perspective Thera

49th 2017 Buddhist Law as applicable in Sri Lanka Dr. Wickrema Weerasooria 
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During the colonial period, when 
our then leaders were proudly 

converting to Christianity for British 
money and power, there was one 
man who stood up for the Buddhist 
renaissance in Sri Lanka. He was D. 
B. Jayatilaka and was proud to be a 

true son of our heritage.     
Sir D.B. was born in 1868 in the 

Waragoda village at Kelaniya to a 
government servant and a daughter 
of an oriental scholar. At the age of 
seven, he was sent by his parents 
to Vidyalankara Privena where he 
learnt Sinhala, Pali and Sanskrit 
from the Venerable Ratmalane Sri 
Dharmaloka Thera, a product of the 
Parama Dhamma Chetiya. The latter 
established in 1841  virtually the 
fi rst temple near Colombo after the 

Portuguese destruction.  Jayatilaka 
always acknowledged in public 
his deep gratitude to his fi rst guru 
the Venerable Dharmaloka. He did 
so at many occasions in Sri Lanka 
and overseas. He often spoke of the 
special privilege he had in studying 
Buddhism and the Buddhist way 
of life which brought him respect 
from Western scholars. It was 
this knowledge of Buddhism that 
gave him his courage and self-
confi dence.  

Sir D.B. 
The Uncrowned 

Leader of the 
Pre-independence Era

•
•

Dr. Hema Goonatilake
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The American theosophist 
Colonel Steel Olcott searching 
for Eastern knowledge had gone 
to Sri Lanka in 1880 and founded 
the Buddhist Theosophical Society 
(BTS). The latter organization, 
we should note as contemporary 
Western scholars point out, was not 
an actual repository of Theosophy, 
but in Sri Lanka was plainly a 
Buddhist society. Olcott travelled 
in different provinces with the 
intention of starting Buddhist 
schools, schools in the Western 
sense. Before Olcott’s arrival, the 
Venerable Dodanduwe Piyaratana 
Thera had already in 1869 started 
such schools in the South of Sri 
Lanka. By 1890, Jayatilaka had 
come to know Olcott, and joined 
him in the movement of founding 
Buddhist oriented schools, an 
interest he had acquired from the 
Bhikkhus who had taught him. 
Jayatilaka was thus, appointed the 
Principal of the Buddhist High 
School in Kandy (which later 
became Dharmaraja College), 
founded in 1887 as a part of Colonel 
Olcott’s dream of promoting 
Buddhist education in the country.  
Jayatilaka worked hard to raise 
funds to make the school fully 
equipped with proper buildings, 
qualifi ed staff and equipment to 
make it one of the best schools 
in the country in par with those 
established by the British to educate 
the children from elite families. 
The Buddhist Theosophical Society 
later wanted Jayatilaka to be the 
Vice Principal of Ananda College 
established in 1886 and which 
was again an ‘Olcott’ byproduct of 
the Sinhalese Buddhist revival. It 
was known by then that whatever 
activity Jayatilaka undertook, he 
would sacrifi ce his personal wealth 
and time, and would energetically 
struggle for Buddhists and the 
education of their children.  

Although by 1890, Christian 
proselytization was rampant, 
Buddhists had begun to challenge 
them openly, especially in public 

debates. The contents of one of 
those debates at Panadura  were 
read by Olcott in the US, and this 
inspired him to come to Sri Lanka 
and learn of Buddhism. Publications 
by Christians such as Gautama 
or Jesus attacked Buddhism, and 
the journal The Buddhist that 
was already being published by 
Jayatilaka criticized the book. 
Consequently, a controversy 
between the Buddhists and 
Christians ensued, reminiscent of 
the earlier public debates. A reply to 
the book Gautama or Jesus which 
appeared with the title Credentials 
of Christianity was published by 
the YMBA in June 1909. This book 
which was believed to have been 
written by Armand de Souza, editor 
of The Morning Leader, contained 
a preface by the author and an 
introduction by Jayatilaka. The 
book was banned by instructions 
of the Catholic Bishop Coudert 
describing it as a ‘scurrilous book’. 
The two newspapers at the time The 
Morning Leader and The Ceylon 
Independent were the publishers of 
the above-mentioned articles.
Founding of the YMBA

In 1898, Jayatilaka who was 
keen on having a place of their 
own for Buddhist activities, got a 
house in Maradana, and founded the 
Young Men’s Buddhist Association. 
It was parallel to the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, and 
Jayatilaka became its President 
and continued to be so until his 
death. These activities by Jayatilaka 
generated a great deal of interest 
among Buddhists. Several activities 
began to be organized by the 
Association. Regular sermons were 
held, Dhamma classes for pupils 
preparing for examinations were 
organized, and a series of Dhamma 
books began to be published. As 
the membership increased and its 
activities expanded, a spacious new 
building in Borella was bought with 
the help of Jayatilaka’s friend F. 
R. Senanayake. This remains up to 
now the YMBA headquarters.             

 Jayatilaka’s role in the 
Buddhist Theosophical 
Society

In 1900, Jayatilaka was 
appointed the Principal of Ananda 
College. Later at the Annual 
General Meeting of The Buddhist 
Theosophical Society in 1902, 
Jayatilaka was appointed the 
General Manager of Buddhist 
schools.  Jayatilake carried a 
membership drive of BTS and 
inspired Bhikkhus to become 
helpers and managers of local 
schools, making it into a large 
network of supporters of local 
schools. We should here note once 
again that the BTS apart from its 
name had virtually no Theosophical 
content, but was entirely Buddhist.

During this period, schools 
were founded by individuals 
and societies. Mudaliar Don 
Carolis Hewavitharane built a 
school in Rajagiriya which after 
some time was handed over to 
the BTS in 1902.  Anagarika 
Dharmapala during this time 
had broken away from the BTS 
owing to a disagreement probably 
starting from his rejection of the 
Theosophy of Olcott, and had 
founded the Mahabodhi Society. 
There was thus rivalry between 
the two societies, and Edmund 
Hewavitharane asked for the return 
of the school in Rajagiriya from 
the BTS. The dispute was taken to 
the district court of Colombo, and 
Hewavitharane won the case. But 
the movement to construct schools 
for Buddhist children became 
popular, and a large number of 
schools was constructed, and were 
handed over to the BTS.      

In 1908, Jayatilaka was elected 
Secretary of the BTS, and it saw 
a new revival with the enrolment 
of many members. He also took 
the opportunity to remodel the 
publication Sarasavi Sandaresa 
which he had started some time ago 
to improve the reading taste of the 
existing readers as well as to win 
over new readers. 
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Jayatilaka represented the BTS 
twice at the Annual Sessions of the 
Theosophical Society held at Adyar, 
India. However, Jayatilaka was 
beginning to dislike the Buddhist 
Theosophical Society due to 
difference of opinion with certain 
issues such as Jayatilaka’s practical 
idea of using the Buddhist era as 
well as the Christian era, instead of 
using only the Buddhist era.   

Jayatilaka began to distance 
himself from the BTS. He became 
a member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society (Ceylon Branch), the 
Praceena Bhashopakara Samitiya 
and several other societies that 
were devoted to the advancement 
of learning and promotion of 
Buddhism.  By 1908, he was well 
accepted as a national leader and 
a much sought-after exponent of 
Buddhism.       

In 1909, the situation of the 
BTS had begun deteriorating with 
members disagreeing with each 
other, and having litigation with 
outsiders. Jayatilaka decided to 
leave the BTS, but continued his 
interest in Buddhist education. 
There was a number of societies 
in Henarathgoda in the Gampaha 
area whose members were keen 
on opening an English medium 
Buddhist school in Veyangoda. The 
residents were poor and could not 
afford to collect funds. Jayatilaka, 
on their invitation addressed a 
meeting at the place and appealed to 
the residents to contribute, and the 
school was established. He was thus 
readily available to help whenever 
and wherever he was asked. 
Jayatilaka’s contribution at 
international level

By July 1910, both Jayatilaka’s 
parents had passed away, and he 
was preparing to go abroad. He was 
invited to present a paper as the Sri 
Lanka representative at the World’s 
Parliament of Religions to be held 
in Berlin in August 1910. He was 
well aware of the speeches made by 
Swami Vivekananda and Anagarika 
Dharmapala in glowing terms on 

Buddhism and Hinduism at the fi rst 
Parliament of Religions in1893 at 
Chicago which had been organized 
to celebrate the ‘discovery of 
America’ by Christopher Columbus. 
Jayatilaka made a speech in 
Berlin outlining the essence of the 
Buddhist doctrine of non-violence, 
love and compassion and that 
salvation is achieved not through 
appeal to gods nor sacrifi ce. 
Jayatilaka minced no 
words when he spoke 
on proselytization at the 
Congress, he said:

Four centuries of Christian 
proselytism which in any case was 
practised in tireless persuasion, 
and utter corruption have borne 
these fruits. But this undermining 
of national loyalty has had serious 
consequences. It has destroyed our 
national feeling, for a greater part, 
we have become denationalized … 
you, Free Thinkers of the West, you 
can be of the greatest advantage 
to us in our work. Do not send us 

missionaries, whose aim is only 
the destruction of our faith; send 
us representatives of science who 
can give us the best from you, 
from your scientifi c and practical 
knowledge, so that we can re-erect 
the structure of our religion in a 
way complying with our modern 
perception and thinking.            
His speech was an instant 
hit and was reproduced in 
German newspapers.     

In London and Oxford, 
Jayatilaka as a student attended all 
the meetings of Buddhist societies 
and temperance associations and 
addressed meetings whenever 
he got the opportunity. He learnt 
a great deal by observing how 
eminent persons conducted and 
presided at meetings. Jayatilaka 
was invited to be a speaker at the 
Ceylon Student’s annual dinner in 
January 1911. Vesak was celebrated 
in London by the English Buddhist 
Society with its president Dr. Rhys 
Davids, the founder of the Pali 
Text Society participating.  Later 
at a public meeting organized by 
English Buddhists, Jayatilaka was 
invited to be a speaker, where he 
spoke on ‘Benefi ts of the spread of 
Buddhism in the West’.  

The World Congress of Nations 
organised in London on 25th 
September 1911, was attended 
by well-known international 
scholars and mainly Christian 
missionaries. In addition, were 
present Count Guternarus from 
Rome, Dr. Paul Carus, a German 
writer on Buddhist issues and Annie 
Besant. At the session, chaired by 
the Maharaja Gaekwar of Baroda, 
Jayatilaka spoke  most eloquently 
on Christian proselytisation of 
Buddhists and Hindus in Sri Lanka 
by Western missionaries. He 
gave an analysis of the heartless 
campaign of conversion by 
Christian organisations supported 
by countries with power and wealth. 
It was almost impossible for the 
nationals to preserve their religions, 
customs, beliefs and practices. 

In 1909, the situation 
of the BTS had begun 

deteriorating with 
members disagreeing 
with each other, and 
having litigation with 
outsiders. Jayatilaka 
decided to leave the 

BTS, but continued his 
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education. There was 
a number of societies 

in Henarathgoda in the 
Gampaha area whose 
members were keen 

on opening an English 
medium Buddhist 

school in Veyangoda.
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Buddhism was held 
contemptuously and as idolatrous 
superstition. The people were 
called native, primitive uncivilized 
barbarians. The greatest harm was 
done by converting the innocent 
school children by luring better 
prospects in life.       
Temperance Movement

At the time say at the beginning 
of the 20th century, a Toddy 
Act was to be introduced in Sri 
Lanka by the British, Jayatilaka 
was in England. Around this 
time in England, India and other 
countries, temperance societies 
had been formed and campaigns 
were launched against drinking 
alcohol. Even before Jayatilaka 
left Sri Lanka, he was associated 
with campaigns organized to 
oppose the impending legislation 
for opening taverns for the sale of 
toddy and arrack. Those who took a 
leadership role in these campaigns 
were Dr. W.A. De Silva, Edmund 
Hewavitarane, F. R. Senanayake, 
D.C. Senanayake, D.S. Senanayake, 
Dr. C.A. Hewavitarane, D.R. 
Wijewardena, Amadoris Mendis 

and Martinus C. Perera. They 
were all members of the Buddhist 
Theosophical Society and the 
Mahabodhi Society. Despite these 
protests, the Toddy Act was passed 
in April 1912. 

Dharmapala was the fi rst to 
oppose the Act, and he organized a 
public meeting on 8th May in 1912 
which resolved to organize protest 
meetings throughout the country. 
A large meeting was organized on 
12th May at Ananda College and 
the decision was taken there to send 
to Britain a delegation representing 
all ethnic groups and religions. 
Jayatilake who was by then well 
accepted for his honesty by Sri 
Lankans resident in England as well 
as by key Englishmen, met along 
with lawyer E.L. Wijegunawardena 
members of the British Parliament. 
Generally, no delegation from 
a colony got an opportunity to 
meet offi cials to discuss colonial 
affairs. It was through the sheer 
personal effort of Jayatilaka that 
the Sri Lanka delegation was able 
to meet the Secretary of State for 
Colonies. The delegation of about 
20 included John Ferguson, Drs. 
H.M. Fernando, C.A. Hewavitarana, 
David Rockwood, Hugh Sproule, 

Rev. W. Rigby, D.R. Wijewardena 
and Jayatilaka. The Chief Minister 
of State, L.V. Harcourt’s response 
was that the Sri Lanka Government 
had stated that the new Toddy Act 
would not lead to an increase in 
alcohol consumption, and therefore, 
he would not cancel the Act, but 
is ready to make amendments. 
He suggested that people should 
organize themselves at village level 
in the entire country and work 
towards the abolition of the Act. 

In the meantime, government 
offi cials were implementing the 
provisions of the Toddy Act, 
while members of the public 
were opposing it. The public in 
Sri Lanka appeared to lose all 
hope, and the only savior seemed 
Jayatilaka. Jayatilaka during this 
time, although still a student with 
no income, worked hard for the 
temperance cause travelling in 
Britain and Wales, a stronghold 
of the temperance movement. He 
got the support of most he came 
in contact. He was happy to hear 
that eventually the taverns in the 
Western and the Southern provinces 
in Sri Lanka had been closed.   
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Jayatilaka also attended on 
invitation the 25th annual general 
meeting of the All India United 
Temperance Association held in 
London on the 20th June 1912. 
During his stay in England, he 
took time off his studies to make 
speeches on the Buddha Dhamma 
which gave him immense personal 
satisfaction. He even taught Pali 
to those Englishmen who wished 
to get a better understanding of the 
Buddha’s message. This was a time 
when Buddhism was hardly known 
in England and its knowledge was 
mostly limited to the University 
professors of Buddhist philosophy. 
Just before his departure for Sri 
Lanka, he attended the World 
Congress of Religions in Paris in 
July 1913. During the three years 
he spent in England, he had not had 
leisure; the only comfort he had was 
that his wife supported him in all 
his activities.  By the 10th August 
1913, he had completed his fi nal 
examination, and returned to Sri 
Lanka.                     
As freedom fi ghter

In 1915 the ‘Muslim riots’ took 
place in Sri Lanka triggered by 
Muslim opposition to a Buddhist 
procession. Jayatilake and other 
Sinhala Buddhist leaders in the 
temperance movement such as F.R. 
Senannayake, Dr. Hewavitharana, 
D.S. Senanayake, who had 
actually attempted to stop people 
from rioting were jailed on false 
charges of conspiring against the 
Government. What had happened 
was that the British administration 
had allowed the riots to spread, 
with the intention of arresting the 
Sinhala leaders who by that time 
had become a huge problem for 
the British as they called for more 
political power. Jayatilaka’s stay in 
prison from 21st June to 4th August 
1915 conscientized him and turned 
him into a freedom fi ghter. 

In 1920 a delegation went to 
England to press for political 
reform and consisted of Sir P. 
Arunachalam, Sir James Peiris, 

H.A.P. Sanarasegara with 
Jayatilaka serving as Secretary. 
The colonial offi cials were not 
receptive. Jayatilaka remained in 
London, and kept in close touch 
with British Parliamentarians, and 
won the support of many of them 
who were temperance and social 
workers. He took every opportunity 
to address meetings to canvass 
British public opinion. The British 
Parliamentarians summoned the 
delegation on the 11th August 
1920, and the constitutional 
reforms proposed by the British 
Government were published in the 
Ceylon Government Gazette of 
23rd September 1920.  Sri Lankans 
were greatly disappointed with the 
suggested reforms, and continued 
their agitation against them. Public 
meetings chaired by James Peiris, 
the President of the National 
Congress which had members of all 
ethnic groups and religions, were 

organised to oppose the reforms. 
Jayatilaka was the main speaker at 
these meetings, and made a special 
effort to appeal to all races and 
religions. By then, Jayatilaka had 
come to the fore as the undisputed 
leader, not only of the Sinhalese 
Buddhists, but of all citizens in Sri 
Lanka.         
Jayatilaka’s entry into politics

By 1922, mass opposition against 
the colonial government became the 
order of the day. After participating 
in such a protest, Jayatilaka was 
unanimously elected in 1923 as the 
President of the Ceylon National 
Congress, the new organ agitating 
for constitutional reform. This 
was after P. Arunachalam resigned 
from the offi ce of President of the 
Congress.  Jayatilaka’s rise on the 
political ladder was not by choice, 
but by prevailing circumstances. 
He won a ‘seat’ in the Legislative 
Council from the Colombo District 
in 1924. On invitation he attended 
the Orientalists Conference in 
Allahabad in October1926, and the 
Mahabodhi Society honoured him. 

After the death of James Peiris 
in May 1930, Jayatilaka was 
unanimously elected Vice President 
of the Legislative Council. He was 
returned uncontested from Kelaniya 
to the State Council in 1931, and 
was named the Leader of the House 
and the Minister of Home Affairs. 
He became the fi rst Ceylonese to 
present a budget, and made his 
budget speech on 22nd September 
1931. Jayatilaka was again returned 
unopposed to the second State 
Council in 1936, and once again 
became the Leader of the House and 
the Minister of Home Affairs. All 
matters related to fi nance, law, trade 
and international affairs, however, 
continued to be in the hands of the 
colonial offi cials.  

By 1942, the Second World 
War was raging. The Japanese had 
attempted to bomb the Colombo 
harbour, and had also planned to 
bomb Trincomalee, a harbour of 
military signifi cance. 
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And when bombs fell on 
Colombo, the city emptied almost 
instantly, and the food ships in the 
harbour could not be unloaded. 
The colonial government was 
in a quandary. The military did 
not send troops to clear the food 
ships. Jayatilaka at a personal level 
appealed to villagers of his birth 
place Waragoda, Kelaniya and his 
State Council constituency for help. 
About four hundred volunteers from 
Kelaniya went along with him and 
unloaded the ships successfully. 

The colonial government as 
a policy did not promote paddy 
cultivation in Sri Lanka and 
continued to import food as it 
profi ted them with custom duties 
etc.  During the Second World War, 
the ships were reluctant to take food 
to Sri Lanka because of the distance 
and the possibility of enemy attack. 
After two missions to India by the 
Sri Lanka Ministers of Agriculture 
and Trade, had failed, the British 
colonial administration, and the 

British military Command in Sri 
Lanka, appealed to Jayatilaka, the 
Minister of Home Affairs and the 
Leader of the House to go to New 
Delhi as the Special Representative 
of Sri Lanka to India, and to obtain 
food. He rose to the occasion to 
fulfi ll a national need. Jayatilaka 
who personally knew the Indian as 
well as the British offi cials in New 
Delhi was soon able to arrange 
the food supply to Sri Lanka. This 
was considered a major diplomatic 
achievement at a time when 
relations between India and Sri 
Lanka had strained.  
Conclusion

Jayatilaka is perhaps the best 
Buddhist political leader of the 
modern era Sri Lanka has produced, 
although he never wished to be 
one. He was an educationist, a 
Buddhist scholar, a social reformer, 
a temperance worker and a freedom 
fi ghter who worked with all classes 
and ethnic groups. Today, most 
of our politicians are there for 

positions, perks and a chance to 
make money.  We are also being 
assaulted by untruth. Even in the 
universities where the Buddhist 
revival of which he was a part, is 
being distorted and reviled mainly 
by anthropologists. They indirectly 
are harking back to the colonial 
era. If Jayatilaka was alive today, 
he would be the fi rst to lead a 
campaign for truth. 

Jayatilaka was indeed in 
Buddhist fashion, a true servant of 
both truth and the people. In the 
hearts of those who seek truth, he 
remains the uncrowned king of 
the country. Let his thoughts and 
service inspire us once again.

(The material for this was 
largely drawn from the Sir D.B. 

Jayatatilaka Biography by Dr. 
Nandadeva Wijesekera.)
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Events of the YMBA 

2017. 12. 09. »{ë n™p r¥{Ü {£M}‹Y |Œ}³l‰{ 

r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆ nŸ r±o£p Rv¨l‰l£ »z~ ~ƒu£[› {« vƒ£a£Mx 

zY‰}ˆvp‰ R£M. {f{z vƒl£ ~u£{ R¥vl® Rx¨y¥.

Professor Lakshman R. Watawala the Chief Guest at 
the Annual Scholarships Awarding Ceremony held on 

09.12.2017 is seen addressing the gathering.

2017.12.09 »{ë n™p r¥{¥Ü {£M}‹Y |‹}³l‰{ 

r±à»p¤l‰~{»xˆn™ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ 

»nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£ vƒl£ |Œ}³l‰{ r±àpx Yyp 

Rx¨y¥. |Œ}³l‰{ r±àp {¥h~fƒ»p‰ »zˆYK Rp§y »~ˆy~‹¹ƒ 

vƒl£ n b£x£y¦r»xˆ ~‹Ò.

Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa, President of the 
Association  donates a  scholarship to a student at 
the ceremony held on 09.12.2017. Secretary of the 
scholarship programme Mr. Anura Serasinghais also 
in the picture.

2017 »n~¥KtM v~ 10 ~ƒ 11 »nn™p lª… Sp‰n™x£»N p{n™zˆz‹ 

p§{y r¥{¥l‰ {« Rp‰lMc£ÜY »t°nŠo ~¹ýo£p WYv¨lª»N vƒ£ 

~K»Kzp»xˆ nŸ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[vx ë»x£‰cpx Y… 

Ur ~u£rÜ Yª~¨vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v vƒl£ Sn™ù Y£zx ~qƒ£ Wv 

~K»Kzp»xˆ ýo£xY Yñf§{f »l¤y£ [p‰p£ znŸ.

The picture shows the representation of Mr. Kusumabandu 
Samarawickrama, Vice President of the Association at the 

International Buddhist Congress held on 10th and 11th 
December 2017, in New Delhi, India.
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2017 XY‰»l¤tM v~ 21 {¥ë n™p r¥{¥Ü ~v~ˆl z¹Y£ Rp§tnŠo ly¥j 

»t°nŠo ~ñÜ ~K»Kzp»xˆ nŸ ~u£rÜ ~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ, [y¥ r±o£p 

»zˆYK v»ƒ‰p‰æ cx»~ˆYy vƒl£ R¥lª† ~£v£ËYxp‰ »r£zˆ»lzˆ rƒp 

ázˆ {« Rx¨y¥.

At the opening of the Affi liated Y.M.B.As Conference held on 21st 
October 2017 at the Borella Y.M.B.A. Main Hall, Mr. Mahendra 
Jayasekara, Hony. General Secretary of the Association is lighting 
the traditional oil lamp. Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe, President Mr. 
N.S.K. Wijenayake (General Secretary Kurunegala Y.M.B.A), and 
Board Members Major General A.M.U. Seneviratne, Mr. Sunil S. 
Sirisena, Major W.M. Weerasooriya are also seen in the picture.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[v»xˆ ~u£rÜ »nŠ|tp‰ã ÜzY‰ n »~£õ~£ vƒl£ 

ý~‹p‰ ~¹[v»xˆ 2014-2017 nY‰{£ »~ˆ{x Y… ~u£rÜ ~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ 

vƒl£»[‰ b£x£y¦rxY‰ 2018-01-14 n™p ~¹[v»xˆ »t£y¥zˆz r±o£p |£z£»N nŸ 

ëy£{yjx Y… Rx¨y¥. »vv R{~ˆm£{f ƒŒfr§ ~u£rÜ ~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ, Ur 

~u£rÜ Yª~¨vtp‰ã ~vyýY²v, r£zp vj‰hz ~£v£ËY ~¨ëzˆ. W~ˆ. ~‹ù»~‰p, 

Y£Mx vj‰hz»xˆ ƒ£ R£y£él Rv¨l‰lp‰ ÃƒŒr»npYª ~ƒu£[› {« Rx¨y¥.

A photograph of the Annual 
Trip 2017 of the staff 
members of YMBA. 

2018-01-14 n™p r¥{¥Ü n™{¹[l ~u£rÜ{y¥p‰ ~‹ƒŒrl‰ 

Ãú»K àpvx r‹¹Y»K b£x£y¦rxY‰.

A photograph of “Founders Day Alms Giving” held on 
14.01.2018.

»Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[v»xˆ 

Y£Mx vj‰hz»xˆ {£M}‹Y 

a£ùY£{ 2017

Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa, President unveiled the photograph 
of former President (2014 – 2017) Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe, in 
the Main Hall of Colombo YMBA in Borella on 14th January 2018. 
Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe, former President, Mr. Kusumabandu 

Samarawickrama, Vice President, Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena, Board 
Member and members of the staff and invitees attended the event.
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»t£÷zˆ»zˆ »Y£…w ly¥j »t°nŠo ~¹[K v¬z~ˆm£p v£j‰hzšx ÷~ˆþK |£z£»N »r. {. 10.00 ~‹f »r. {. 
11.45 nY‰{£ r¥{¥l‰»{p oMv ~£YDb£ n™pxp‰ ~ƒ »nŠ|Yxp‰ r‹…‹tq ý~ˆly rƒl áY‰»N. A ~qƒ£ Xt»[‰ 
~ƒu£[›l‰{x »[°y{»xp‰ R»rˆY‰}£ Yyv¨.
 
v£l¯Y£{ n™px »nŠ|Y{y¥p‰

1. vo³v r±Ürà{ YªvY‰n 2018-03-04 »F. Rõ. Yy¥j£yl‰p vƒl£
  R£a£Mx t¥~‹zˆ n ~‹zˆ{£ vƒl£
2. ~‹l n™x¨j© Ãúv r±[Üxõ 2018-04-01 »}ˆp‰ J»z£Y‰ vƒl£
  oKv þy»Y¤p‰ vƒl£
3. v£M[x {¥Öv 2018-05-06 ý»|‰}e »»{n³ YÚ}ˆY Yy¥j£yl‰p vƒl£
  »Y‰. »Y‰. ~¨[lr£z vƒl£

2018 v£Mlª, R»r±ˆzˆ, v¥õ ~‹¹ƒz v£o³ 

oMv ~£YDb£

DETAILS OF THE PANEL DISCUSSIONS OF THE COLOMBO YMBA SCHEDULED TO BE HELD 
AT 10.00 A.M. TO 11.45 A.M. AT BORELLA YMBA CONFERENCE ROOM.  

TOPIC DATE LECTURERS 
     

1. Right View and its Signifi cance 18.02.2018 Mr. Das Miriyagalla    

   Mr. Prasantha Lal De Alwis  

2. The Middle Path 18.03.2018 Dr. Kosala De Silva

   Dr. Kanishka Karunarathna 

3. Developing the Path 20.05.2018 Prof. Oliver Abeynayake  

   Dr. Soma De Silva 
You are kindly requested to attain. 
Moderator :-  Mr. Ajith Dissanayake (Board Member) 

FEBRUARY, MARCH AND MAY ENGLISH 
PANEL DISCUSSIONS

»v»ƒxþv - ~¨»Ko Rvy~‹¹ƒ vƒl£ (r£zY vj‰hz ~uŒY ƒ£ ƒŒfr§ ~u£rÜ)
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n t¨Õ~ˆG ~`y£»N »vv Yz£rx |²švl‰ Ö. ð. cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ »{p§»{p‰ {« ý»|‰} Yz£rxY‰ »z~ r±Y£|xf 

rl‰ Ãú»K »v»ƒ{yf r§»y¤[£ò »z~ v¥n™ƒl‰ {« ƒŒfr§ cp£érÜ »zˆYK »Y‰. WD. »F. ýcxà~ v¥Ülªv£f ~ƒ 

~`y£»N ~¹~ˆY£yY rš. {l‰»l‰[v v¥Ülªv£f Rr»[‰ Y¯lel£{ Sl~‹Üp‰ r§n Yyp§ Y¥v¥l‰»lv¨. 

l{n cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£ »{p§»{p‰ »vv Yz£rx v¨æjx Yyp t{ áp‰ {« {ƒ£v A ~qƒ£ cxÜzY v¥Ülªv£»[‰ 

r{§»zˆ ~£v£ËYxp‰ »{p§»{p‰ v¨æj Yfx¨lª ~qƒ£ y¥r‹xzˆ 150,000Y v¨nzY‰ rùl³£[ Y… y£Fr£zˆ cxÜzY 

v¥Ülªv£ R¥lª† r{§»zˆ ~ƒ¯nxp‰f Rr»[‰ ý»|‰} ~ˆlªÜx r§nYyv¨. 

»vv ~`y£{ ~qƒ£ z‹r‹ ~rxp »z~ Rr Y… R£y£opx r‹…‹»[p lv Y£Mxtƒ¨z Ìýlxl‰ Y£zxl‰ Y¥rYyñp‰ 

Rr »{l R[p£ z‹r‹ ~Kr£npx Yyñp‰ áY‰ {« ý»|‰} Rp§[²ƒx r‹…‹tq{ r«c³r£n ~‹ù {Ëy£y£v»xˆ Ðj~šƒ 

~ˆ{£òp‰ {ƒp‰»~ˆ, vƒ£a£Mx r±Ûl‰ Rux~¨p‰ny, zšz£ cxÜzY ý»F»~ˆYy, vƒ£a£Mx »Y‰. Wp‰. B. oMvà~, 

vƒ£a£Mx nx£ Wn™ù~‹¹ƒ, »»{n³ Rp§z£ ý»F~¨p‰ny, R£a£Mx »ƒ‰v£ [ªjÜzY xp ~Kv£pìx »zˆZY vƒl‰v 

vƒl‰òp‰n Sl£ »[°y{»xp‰ ~‹ƒŒrl‰ Yyv¨.

ý»|‰} ~ˆlªÜx

This edition of “The Buddhist” is published as a Special edition dedicated to Sir D.B. Jayatilaka in 

commemoration of his 150th Birth Anniversary which falls on 13th February 2018. We are indeed 

grateful to former President’s Secretary Mr. K.H.J. Wijedasa and the editor of this magazine Mr. P. 

Wattegama for their pioneering efforts in publishing this special edition.

Our special appreciation goes to Sir D.B. Jayatilaka’s family members and Mr. Rajpal Jayatilaka who on 

learning that this edition of “The Buddhist” is dedicated to Sir D.B. Jayatilaka made a special donation of 

Rs. 150,000/= in meeting the printing cost.

We also acknowledge the support extended by Ven. Siri Vajiraramaye Nãnasiha Thera, Prof. Praneeth 

Abayasundara, Mrs. Leela Jayatilaka Wijesekera, Prof. K.N.O. Dharmadasa, Prof. Daya Edirisinghe, 

Dr. Anula Wijesundara and Dr. Hema Goonatilake who in the midst of their busy schedules and other 

commitments provided us with valuable articles for this special edition. 

Special Thanks
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YMBA News 

The Scholarships Awarding Ceremony - 2018 for 
University undergraduates and students in Advanced 
Level classes of the schools in the vicinity of Borella 
YMBA Head Quarters and Kataragama was held on 
09.12.2017 at the Main Hall of the Association at 
Borella.

This year the Association donated 422 scholarships 
for undergraduates of Government Universities 
island wide and 75  Advanced Level students selected 
from Susamayawardhana Vidyalaya, Devi Balika 
Vidyalaya, D.S. Senanayake Vidyalaya, Gothami 
Balika Vidyalaya, Yashodhara Balika Vidyalaya, 
Ananda Balika Vidyalaya, Ananda Vidyalaya, 
Nalanda Vidyalaya, Rathnawali Balika Vidyalaya and 
President College, Kataragama and Central College, 
Sellakataragama.

The Chief Guest of this Ceremony was Professor 
Lakshman R. Watawala, while Mr. Irvin Weerakkody, 
Chairman of the Phoenix Ogilvy (Pvt) Ltd who 
donated Rs. 5 Ml to create a scholarships fund was 
invited as a Guest of Honor. One day workshop was 
conducted for the university undergraduates who 
joined the scheme for the fi rst time, with the entire 
facilities sponsored by Mr. Irvin Weerakkody. Mr. 
Tissa Jinasena who was also an invitee is initiating 
action to hold three day career development 
programme for university students while action has 
been also taken by the Association to conduct a Career 
Development and English Education Programme 
for a group of needy students who are out from their 
schools after the GCE (Ordinary Level) Examination.

This year the Association spent more than Rs. 8.5 
million for donation of scholarships.

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDING CEREMONY

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Association for year 2017/2018 
was held on 04th November 2017 
at the YMBA Main Hall at Borella. 
Two minutes silence was observed 
to remember the departed members 
after the ceremonial inauguration 
by lighting of the traditional Oil 
Lamp. The following Offi ce Bearers 
and 8 members to the Board of 
Management were unanimously 
elected.   

President
Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa

Vice Presidents
Mr. Maddumage Ariyaratne

Mr. Kusumabandu Samarawickrama

Mr. Nalin J. Abeyesekere

Mr. Anura Serasingha

Major. W.M.Weerasooriya

Hony. General Secretary 

Mr. Mahendra Jayasekera

Hony. Treasurer
Mr. Prasantha Abeykoon

Eight members to the
Board of Management
Mr. P.G.T. Perera 

Mr. Prema Pinnawala

Mr. Daya Weerasekera

Mr. B.A. Mahipala

Mr. Padmasiri Ranawakaarchchie

Mr. Lakshman Perera PC

Mr. D. Gamini Wimalasuriya

Mr. R.K. Jayewardene

 The Annual Report and the 
Annual Accounts Report for 
year 2016/2017, submitted to the 
members present were approved.

The special General Meeting 
convened to adopt the amendment 
of Rule 30 (1) (e) (iii) to the 
Associations constitution was also 
approved by the members present.  

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION



The Annual conference of the Affiliated YMBAs was 
held on 21st October 2017 at the Main Hall of the 
Association in Borella. This meeting was chaired by 
the then President of the Association Mr. Sumedha 
Amerasinghe. More than 100 members from 59 
affiliated Associations participated in this event. 

The welcome speech was delivered by Mr. Sumedha 
Amerasinghe, President and Secretary of the 
Affiliated YMBAs Committee of the Association, 
while Mr. Sunil S. Sirisena, member of the Board of 
Management delivered the key note speech on the 
theme "»t°nŠox£ ~¨yÃv¨".

In addition to the discussion mainly based on 
propagation of Buddha/Dhamma, the Association 
took steps to donate financial assistance of Rs. 
25,000/- each to a poorest family with three or 
more children nominated by the respective affiliated 
YMBAs. The Association was further able to grant 
financial assistance to 30 families due to the keen 
efforts of Hony. General Secretary and the Office 
Bearers, in finding sponsors. 

The Association expects to further development of 
this project with the help of more philanthropists and 
other YMBAs affiliated to the Colombo YMBA.

The Office Bearers of the Association facilitated for staff and their 
families on a welfare tour this year too. The three day tour commenced 
on the morning of 23rd December and returned in the evening 
on the 25th. The area covered was Tissamaharama, Kataragama, 
Sellakataragama, Kirinda, Situlpahuwa, Hambantota and Embilipitiya.

ANNUAL STAFF WELFARE TOUR

Mr. Kusumabandu 
Samarawickrama, Vice 
President of the Association 
participated in the above 
Conference on behalf of 
the President of Colombo 
YMBA, held on 10th and 11th 
December 2017 at New Delhi 
in India.

It was reported that the 
Colombo YMBA has been 
selected to the Executive 
Committee of the Conference 
which was successfully 
conducted throughout the 
above 2 days.

YMBA’S 
PARTICIPATION 

AT THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

BUDDHIST 
CONFERENCE

ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF THE AFFILIATED YMBAs

Deshabandu Tilak de Zoysa, President of the Association unveiled 
the photograph of Former President Mr. Sumedha Amerasinghe in 
the Main Hall of Colombo YMBA in Borella on 14th January 2018. 
Members of the Board of Management and staff attended the event.

In order to offer merit to the pioneers, former Presidents, members 
of the Board of Management and the staff of the Association who 
are no more and who have contributed immensely for betterment of 
the YMBA, an Alms Giving was held for 25 venerable monks from 
Gangaramaya Temple, Colombo 2. Thilakaratnaramaya, Borella and 
monks who conduct Religious Activities on Sundays at Association’s 
Main Hall.

Chief incumbent of the Gangarama Vihara Ven. Galaboda 
Ghanissara Thero, Chief Incumbent of Migadaya Buddhist Center, 
Pore, Athurugiriya Ven. Morawaka Shantha Thero conducted 
‘Puaniyanumodana and other religious activities’.

They appreciated the services rendered by the Association to 
propagate Buddhism and offered merit to past members and blessed 
the present President and all others.

UNVEILING OF FORMER PRESIDENT’S 
PHOTOGRAPH AND FOUNDERS DAY 

ALMS GIVING
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